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論文要旨
本博士学位請求論文伽'剛靭""gL2Le〃"j"gMb"Ⅷ"o〃〃JZIpα〃Se肋加刑j〃
""伽"応.･S呼娩〃”"α加刀T7I〃〃α〃"M〃"cα伽"s.(日本人大学生外国語学習者の動
機づけ研究一自己決定理論の検討と応用）は、5つの研究を中核として、以下の8章
から成り立っている。
第1章:Introduction(序章）
第2章:LiteratureReview(先行研究の概観）
第3章:Studyl(研究l自己決定理論と質問紙の量的アプロー チによる検証）
第4章:Study2(研究2欲求充足と動機づけの関係の質的アプロー チによる検
証）
第5章:Study3(研究3質問紙の開発）
第6章:Study4(研究4質問紙の検証）
第7章:Study5(研究5自己決定理論にもとづいた教育介入の影響）
第8章:Conclusionandlmplications(結論と示唆）
References(参考文献、111編）
Appendices(A-H)(付録）
第二言語習得(secondlanguageacquisition:以後SLA)の分野において、第二言語．
外国語(L2)学習者の動機づけについては様々な研究が行われている（詳細につい
ては、D6myei&Ushioda,2011;廣森2015;Lasagabaster;Doiz,&Sierra,2014を参照)。
この際、いくつかの理論的枠組みが使用されているが、その1つが自己決定理論
(SelfLdetenninationtheory:以後SDT)(Deci&Ryan,1985,2000,2002)と呼ばれる理論
I
である。SDTは様々 な国々 において、そして多岐にわたる研究分野（たとえば、スポ
ツー、健康、医療など）でその妥当性が示されている（詳細については､Deci&Ryan,
2008を参照）が、日本における外国語としての英語(EnglishasaForeignLanguage:以
後EFL)への動機づけを調査したSDT研究では、理論に沿ったものと、理論と一致
しないものの、両方の結果が得られている(e.g.,Dei,2011;Hiromori,2006a,2006b;
Maekawa&Yashima,2012;Otoshi&Heffeman,2011;Sakai&Koike,2008;Shirono,2009;
Tanaka&Hiromori,2007)。このような現状を踏まえ、日本のEFL環境におけるSDT
研究で一貫した結果が得られていない原因を明らかにし、(1)SDT理論への理解を
深めること、（2）日本人大学生EFL学習者の動機づけをより良く理解すること、そ
して（3）日本人大学生EFL学習者の動機づけを高める提案をおこなうことを目的
として、本博士論文は執筆された。
第1章では、まず本研究のきっかけとなった、日本のEFL環境でのSDT研究の現
状、ならびに問題点が簡潔に提示されており、続いて問題点の解決のための具体的ス
テップ（本博士論文全体の研究デザイン）および各章の概要が述べられている。
第2章では、先行研究の文献調査と、それに基づく問題点の指摘を行い、本博士論
文の研究課題を提示している。具体的には、まず、SLA分野におけるSDT研究の理
論的背景を概観し、続いてEFL環境でのSDT研究の問題点について指摘を行ってい
る。SDTでは、人は生得的に3つの心的欲求（自律性、有能性、関係性）を持ち、そ
れらが充足されることによって、より内発的に動機づけられるという因果関係（因果
律）を提唱している。しかし、日本のEFL環境におけるSDT研究の結果をみると、
この因果律が必ずしも実証的に確認されない。この、理論と実証データの不一致に対
しては様々な説明が可能であるが、筆者は特に日本のEFL環境におけるSDT研究で
使用されている質問紙に問題点がある可能性を指摘し､その検証の必要性を説いてい
る。
続く第3章(Studyl)では、(1)日本のEFL環境におけるSDT理論の検証なら
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びに、（2）日本のEFL環境におけるSDT研究において広く使用されている質問紙
（廣森2006a)を検証した。検証方法としては、質問紙調査を実施し、回答デー タを
共分散構造分析(StructuralEquationModeling:以後SEM)で分析して検討するという
方法をとっている｡調査にあたっては､複数の大学の異なる学部からデータを収集し、
様々な特徴をもつ日本人大学生EFL学習者からの回答を得た。検証の結果、理論と
質問紙の妥当性は充分に確認できず、理論の提唱する因果律のさらなる検討と、質問
紙の改訂の必要性が提示された。
第4章(Study2)では、前章の議論を踏まえ、SDTの提唱する因果律をより詳細
に検討し、その検討結果を質問紙項目へ反映させる方向づけをおこなった。量的手法
を用いたSmdylとは異なるアプロー チを採用し、面接調査を実施して学習者の心的
欲求の充足とL2動機づけの関係を詳しく調査した。その結果、日本人大学生のEFL
学習者の中には、自律性への欲求充足（従来の日本のEFL環境でのSDT研究の定義
では、自由裁量を与えられること）によって、動機づけが高まる学生がいる一方で、
自由裁量を与えられるとかえって英語学習への動機をなくしてしまう学生がいるこ
とが示された。有能性への欲求充足が動機づけに与える影響については、理論どおり
の因果関係が確認された。また関係性への欲求充足と動機づけについては、理論に沿
った傾向が確認できたものの、関係性の欲求充足が動機づけに与える影響は限定的で
あることが示された。調査の結果を受けて筆者は、日本のEFL環境におけるSDT研
究においては、自律性の欲求を「自由裁量を得たいという欲求」だと定義づけること
に問題があるとし、定義の見直しと、改訂した定義に基づいた質問紙の開発を提案し
た。また関係性の欲求充足度合いを問う項目に、既存の質問紙にある、学生間の関係
を問うものに加え、教員と学生の間の関係を問うものを加えることを提案した。
第5章(Study3)では、Study2の結果をうけて、まずSDTの構成概念の定義を原
典(Deci&Ryan,1985;2002)やSDTの先行研究に拠って見直し、SDTを日本のEFL
環境に応用した場合の定義を再考した。次に改訂された定義に基づき、新しい質問紙
項目を提案した。この新項目を含む質問紙（新質問紙）に対しては、専門家によるチ
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エック、探索的因子分析(ExploratoryFactorAnalysis:EFA)、内的信頼性の検討が行わ
れた。その結果、新質問紙は従来のものに比べ、妥当性・信頼性がより高いことが示
された。しかしながら著者は、新質問紙にはさらなる検証が必要であること（つまり
異なるサンプルでの結果検証の必要性）を指摘し、これを今後の研究課題とした。
続く第6章(Study4)では、Study3の議論にもとづき、新質問紙の異なるサンプ
ルでの検証をおこなった。この研究では、複数の大学の様々な学部・学科において収
集されたデー タを確認的因子分析(ConfirmatoryFactorAnalysis:CFA)ならびにSEM
を用いて検証したところ、ここでも理論に沿った結果を得ることができ、新質問紙の
妥当性を示すことに成功した。さらに、SEMによってSDTの提唱する関係性が確認
されたことで、日本のEFL環境でのSDTの妥当性に関しても、これを支持するデー
タを提示することができた。Study4で新質問紙の検証がなされたことで著者は、次
なる研究の方向性として、SDTにもとづく教育介入を実施し、その影響を新質問紙で
測定することを提案した。
第7章(Study5)では、Study4での提案をうけ、SDTにもとづいた教育介入の影
響を調査した。また、新質問紙を用いてEFL学習者の動機づけの変化を測定するこ
とにより、その感度を検証した。ここでは2つのグルー プ(treatmemgroup:以後TG
とcomrastgroup:以後CG)を設け、それぞれのグルー プに対して別々 の方法で資格
試験対策授業を実施した。具体的には、TGにはSDTにもとづいて3つの心的欲求を
充足させるような教育介入を行い、CGには教師中心型の伝統的な試験対策授業を行
った。9カ月の授業期間の前後で両グループの心的欲求の度合いと動機づけの強さを
測定したところ、SDTにもとづいた教育介入を受けたTGでは、心的欲求の度合いが
向上し、内発的動機づけなどの自己決定度合いの高い動機づけが高まったことが示さ
れた。一方でCGでは、心的欲求の度合い、動機づけ共に有意な変化は見られなかっ
た。これらのことから、SDTにもとづく教育実践は、日本人大学生英語学習者の心的
欲求を充足して、動機づけを高めることが確認された。また、Study3で開発した新
質問紙の感度が十分に高く、日本人大学生EFL学習者の動機づけ変化を捉えること
IV
ができることも確認された。
本博士論文の最終章である第8章では、これまで報告した5つの研究が持つ限界点
と、本論文で報告された研究結果の要約が記述されている。それによると、(1)SDT
に沿った教育介入によって、日本人大学生EFL学習者の動機づけを高めることがで
きること、（2）新質問紙が日本人大学生EFL学習者の動機づけを従来のものよりも
正確に測定できること、そして（3）日本のEFL環境においてもSDTの枠組みが妥
当性を有しており、利用可能であるという結果であった。最後に、今後の研究の方向
性として、(a)自律性と関係性の相互作用について調査する必要があること、(b)"
係性の欲求充足がL2動機に与える影響についてミクロの視点から検討する必要があ
ること、および、(C)Study5で実施した教育介入の効果について、対象者を変えて
さらに追試をおこなう必要性があることを指摘し、本論文を締めくくっている。
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1.Introduction
Insecondlanguageacquisition(SLA)research,second/fbreignlanguage(L2)learnerr
motivationisoneofthemostabundantlyinvestigatedtopics(fbrareviewDseeD6rnyei,1994;
D6myei&Ushioda,2011;Hiromori,2015;LasagabastelBDoiz,&Sierra,2014).Inthel950s,
RobertGardnerandhisassociatesinitiatedinvestigationsimotheroleofattitudeand
motivationinL21earningwithinsocio-educationalfiPameworkresearch(e.g.,Gardner,1985;
Gardner&Lambert,1972).Thislineofresearchfbcusedprimarilyongeneralmotivational
componemsofimegrativeandinstrumemalmotivations・Imegrativemotivationis
characterizedbylearnerJwillingnesstoimegrateimothetargetlanguagecommunityand
culture・Bycomrast,instrumemalmotivationreferstoamorepracticalreasonfbrleamingan
L2--namelyDtogainsocialand/oreconomicrewardsthroughL2acmevement・AlthOugh
GardnerandhisassociatesarguedthatimegrativemotivationwasapredictorofL2
acquisition(e.g.,Gardner,2000;GardneLLalonde,&Moorcroff,1985),someresearchers
(e.9.,D6myei,1990;Kurahachi,1994;Lamb,2004;YaShima,2000)raisedtheissuethat
imegrativemotivationmightnotberelevamfbrEFLlearners,becausetheyhavelittledirect
exposuretoacommunityorcultureofnativespeakersoftheL2and,therefbre,areunlikely
tohaveacleartargetlanguagecommunityorculture.
InresponsetothequestionposedtotheconceptualizationofL2motivationinthe
socio-educationalfifamework,someL2researcherssuggestedalternativemotivationalmodels
(e.9.,Clemem&KruidenierJ983).Selfdeterminationtheory(SDT)(Deci&Ryan,1985,
2000,2002)wasonetheoryusedtocomplementthesocio-educationalmodel(e.g.,Noels,
2001),whichturnedouttobeaveryinfluentialtheoryintheL2motivationalresearchfieldto
date.SDTwasoriginallyalarge-scaletheoryusedtoexplainhumanmotivationand
personalityingeneral・Theversatilenatureofthetheoryhasallowedresearchersinvarious
domains(e.g.,education,healthcare,sportsandphysicalactivityDorganizationsandwork,
religion,andvirtualenvironmemsandvideogames)touseSDTtolookimopeople's
l
motivationindifferemsimations・Inadditiontobeingversatile,SDTisoneofthemost
empiricallytestedmotivationaltheoriesandhasbeenverifiedinvariouscomexts(fbra
reviewjseeDeci&Ryan,2008).
Asmentionedabove,oneresearchdomaintowhichSDThasbeenappliedisSLA
research・ManySLAresearchershaveappliedthefiameworktothelanguage-learningcomext,
therebyhelpingilluminateL2motivationprocesses.Forexample,Noels(2001a)proposed
conlbiningmotivationalconstructsdescribedinSDTwithoneSinthesocio-educational
model,aimingtograsplanguagelearnerrmotivationandoriemationsmoreComprehensively.
OtherstudieshavebeenconductedtovalidateSDTand/orSDTLbasedscales(e.g.,Noels,
Pelletier9Clemem,&Vallerand,2000;Vallerand,1997).Manyresearchers,withaview
towarduncoveringtheprocessofL2motivation,whichinturnmightcomributetoL2
acquisition,haveprobedL21eamermotivationwithintheSDT(-based)fiPamework(e.g.,
Comanaru&Noels,2009;Jones,Llacer-Arrastia,&Newbill,2009;McEown,Noels&
Saumure,2014;Noels,2001b,2003,2013;Wu,2003).
SDTsmdieshavebeencarriedo砿inmanycoumries,includingJapan.Thevast
majorityofSDTstudiesconductedinthelanguage-learningcomextinJapanhaveusedor
adaptedoneparticularquestionnaire(Hiromori,2006a),yieldingresultsbothinlineandout
oflinewithSDT・AmongstthemotivationalresearchconductedintheJapaneseEFLcomext,
somestudiescorroboratedtherelationshipbetweenthepsychologicalneedssatisfactionand
differemtypesofmotivatiOn/regulations(e.g.,Dei,2011;Hayashi,2011;Hiromori,2006a,
2006b;Sakai&Koike,2008;Tanaka&Hiromori,2007),indicatingtheapplicabilityofSDT
intheJapaneseEFLsetting・However,theresultsofotherstudiesdidnotsupportthemodel,
failingtoidemifjrsignificantcausalitybetweenautonomyand/orneedsfillfillmemand
selfLdeterminedfbrmsofmotivationofJapaneseEFLlearners(e.g.,Maekawa&Yashima,
2012;Otoshi&Heffernan,2011;Shirono,2009).Thesemixedoutcomesposeseveralareas
tolookimo,including:(1)evennessandfairnessofsampling;(2)thevalidityofSDTinthe
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JapaneseEFLcomext;and(3)thevalidityofthecommonlyusedSDTLbasedquestionnairein
theJapaneseEFLcomext.
Asaresearcherandteacheratauniversityltheauthorclaimstheneedtodefinethe
cause(s)oftheinconsistemresultsobtainedinpreviousSDTstudiesconductedinthe
JapaneseEFLcomext.Shearguesthatdoingsomayhelp(a)deepentheunderstandingof
SDTand(b)promotetheunderstandingofJapaneseuniversityEFLlearnergmotivation.
Furthermore,withtheacquiredunderstandingofthetheoryandthelearners,onecould(c)
comributetotheimprovememsofJapaneseuniversityEFLlearnerrmotivation.Settingfbrth
theabovethreeastheobjectivesofthisdissertation,theauthorembarksonthesearchfbrthe
cause(s)ofalternatingresultsobtainedinpastSDTstudiesintheJapaneseEFLcontext.
Thisdissertationconsistsofeightchapters.Forthesakeofclarityうaflowchartofthe
chaptersisillustratedinFigurel-1.
Chapterl,thecurremchapter>presentsthebackgroundoftheinvestigationandan
outlineofthedissertation．Chapter2providesaliteraturereviewofSDTandSDTLbased
research.ThefirstpartofthechapterreviewstheSDTtheory9describingitsconstructsand
whatthetheorypostulates.ThesecondpartofChapter2fbcusesonSDTresearchconducted
intheJapaneseEFLsetting.Inthispart,theauthorreiteratesthatmixedresults,bothinline
andoutoflinewiththetheorylhavebeenshowninpreviousSDTstudiesintheJapaneseEFL
setting.Thentheauthorexplainsthereasonwhythereisneedtoidemifjrthecause(s),which
leadstotheachievememofthedissertation'sobjectives・Next,theauthorproposesfbur
concretestepstoattainthem:
1．Collectingdatafifomavariedpopulationandvalidatingthequestionnaireand
SDTintheJapaneseuniversityEFLsetting(Studyl).
2．Re-examininghowJapaneseuniversityEFLlearnergneedsfbrautonomy,
competence,andrelatednessaredefined(Study2).
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3.DrawinguponthefindingsofSmdy2,developinganewquestionnaire(Study3),
andvalidatingit(Study4).
4.Devisingpedagogicalimervemiontosatisfjrthethreeneeds,whichareredefined
inStudy2,implememit,andreporttheresults(Study5).
Chapter3presemsStudyl,inwhichthedatawerecollectedfifomamorevaried
populationthanpreviousstudiesbyusingthecommonlyusedquestionnaire・Inorderto
validateSDTintheJapaneseuniversityEFLsettingandverifjrthecommonlyused
questionnaire,twokindsofanalyseswereconduCted、First,aconfirmatoryfactoranalysis
(CFA)wasrunonthecollecteddatatoexaminethefactor/sUbscaleofthequestionnaire.
Second,structuralequationmodeling(SEM)wasusedtodeterminewhethercause-and-effect
relationshipsexistbetweenthreebasicpsychologicalneeds-autonomy,competence,and
relatedness-andmotivation・TheresultsdidnotfilllyvalidateSDTorthequestionnaire;
rather,theyindicatedtheneedfbr(i)filrtherexaminationoftherelationshipbetweenneeds
fillfillmentandJapaneseuniversityEFLlearner3motivationand(ii)amendmemstothe
commonlyusedquestionnaire.
FollowingtheresultsofStudyl,Chapter4dealswithaninterviewstudy(Smdy2)to
filrtherinvestigatethecausalitybetweenthepsychologicalneeds-amonomylcompetence,
andrelatedness-andJapaneseuniversityEFLlearnerJmotivation、Inaddition,thestudy
specifiedmodificationpoimstothecommonlyusedquestionnaire・Theanalysisofthe
interviewdatapresemedthreemainresults.First,itwasfbundthat,whereassomeJapanese
EFLlearnersmightbemotivatedbygaininglearnerdiscretioninEnglishclasses,others
mightlosetheirmotivation.Second,itwasindicatedthattheteache←studentrelationship
mayaffect,bothpositivelyandnegativelyllearner3motivationtolearnEnglish・Third,itwas
confirmedthatthefillfillmemofcompetenceneedscanfilnctionasapowerfillmotivatorof
JapaneseuniversityEFLsmdems.TheresultsofStudy2,togetherwiththoseofStudyl,
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suggestedtheneedfbranewquestionnairetobedeveloped.Thechapterconcludesby(1)
proposingthedevelopmentofanSDTquestionnairetoassessJapaneseEFLlearner3
motivationatthetertiaryleveland(2)illustratingthedirectionsfbrfilrtherresearch,which
willbemadepossiblewiththenewquestionnaire.
Chapter5describesthedevelopmemofaquestionnairedesignedtomeasureJapanese
universityEFLlearnerrmotivation(Study3).Thedevelopmemrequiredseveralsteps:
verifjringtheconstructrdefinitions,developingtheitempOol,selectingitems,pilotingthe
scalesconsistingofselecteditems,andadministeringafieldtestasafinalplotting・Study3
alsoexaminedthevalidityandreliabilityofthenewquestionnaire・Threemainmethodswere
employedfbrthispurpose:anexpertreview>anexploratoryfactoranalysis,andreliability
computation.Theresultsoftheexaminationsindicatedthatthenewquestionnairehadhigher
validityandreliabilitythantheconvemionalone.
Thischapteralsoprovideddirectionsfbrfiltureresearch.First,fUrtherexaminations
andrefinememofthenewquestionnairewerecalledfbr・AlthoughSmdy3testedand
affirmedtheinstrume㎡svalidityandreliability,itusedonesamplefifomthepopulation.
Therefbre,theinstrumentneedstobefilrtherverifiedbyusingdifferemsamplestocheckits
validity.Afilturestudywasproposedtoexaminethequestionnairebyusingadifferem
sample,reportedinChapter6(Study4).Second,animervemionstudywasproposedtotest
theeffectsofSDTLbasedpedagogicalimervemion.Oncethenewquestionnaireisdeveloped,
itcanbeusedtoevaluatetheeffectsofthetreatmem.ThisissueisconsideredinChapter7
(Study5).
Chapter6reportsfilrtherverificationofthenewlydevelopedquestionnaire(Study4).
AdifferemsamplefifomStudy3wasused.Twotypesofanalyseswereconductedinthe
smdy:aCFAandanSEManalysis.TheCFAwasusedtoexaminethefactorstructureofthe
twoscales-theEnglishLearningMotivationScaleandthePsychologicalNeedsScale--of
thequestionnaire.TheSEManalysiswasusedtoverifjrtheregressiverelationshipsamong
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thefactors・Theresultsoftheanalysesshowedthatthenewquestionnairewasvalidina
differemsamplefiPomtheoneusedfbrdevelopingtheinstrumem,suggestingthatthenew
instrumemmayenableonetoobtainresultsconsistentlyinlinewithSDT・TheStudy
concludedthatthenewquestionnairemaybettergaugethemotivationofJapaneseEFL
learnerswithvariouscharacteristicsthanthecommonlyusedconventionalquestionnaire.
AswasalsoproposedinSmdy3,asreportedinChapter5,Study4reiteratedthat,
withthenewquestionnaireprovided,the(in)effectivenessofpedagogicalimervemionshould
beexamined.Inaddition,Study4suggestedthatthesensitivityofthenewquestionnairebe
tested.Chapter7(Smdy5)dealswiththeseissues.
Chapter7discussesastudytargetingtwopoims(Study5).First,thesmdyaimedto
investigatetheinfluenceofSDTLbasedpedagogicalimervemiononthemotivationof
JapaneseuniversityEFLlearners・Second,itaimedtoexaminethesensitivityofthenew
questionnairetochangesintheneedsmlfillmemdegreesandL2motivationimensities
amongJapaneseuniversitystudents・Aquasi-experimemalstudywasconductedtocompare
twotypesofinstructions:convemionalinstructionsusedintest-preparationcourses(comrast
group)andinstructionsdesignedbasedonSDT(treatmemgroup).Thenewquestionnaire
wasadministeredtobothgroupsbefbreandafiertheinstructionperiod.Theresultssuggested
thatfillfillingtheneedsmayhelpenhanceJapaneseEFLlearnerrmotivation・Theresultsalso
demonstratedahighsensitivityofthenewquestionnaireinmeasuringchangesintheneeds
fillfillmemdegreesandL2motivationimensitiesamongJapaneseuniversitystudems.
Chapter8,thefinalchapter,addressesthelimitationsofthestudiesandthen
summarizesthefindingsandimplicationsofthefivestudiesinthedissertation.Onafinal
notefbrthedissertation,theauthorputsfbrthsuggestionsfbrfiltureresearch.
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2.LiteratureReview
2.1SelfLDeterminationThe0Ⅳ
SDTisamacrotheorythatoffersafifameworkfbrresearchonhumanmotivationand
personality.Thetheoryembracestheassumptionthatpeoplehavenaturaltendenciestobe
curious,vital,andselfmotivated,aimingatpsychologicalgrowthandunifiedself(Deci&
Ryan,2002;Ryan&Deci,2000,2002).Suchanassumptionisbasedonstudiesconductedby
humanisticpsychologists(e.g.,Horneyll991;Maslowll968;Rogers,1961)whograsped
humannaturefifomapositive,ratherthannegative,poimofviewandputfbrththeconceptof
selfLacmalization.Forexample,Maslow(1968)categorizedneedsintospecificgroupsfifom
thelowestleveltothehighest--namelyltheneedsfbrsafetyjbelongingness,1ove,respect,
selfesteem,andselfactualization・Hearguedthathealtllypeoplehavetheirlowerhierarchy
needs(i.e.,needsfbrsafetylbelongingness,love,respect,andselfesteem)satisfiedandare
motivatedfinmwithintogrow-toacmalizetheirpotemials,capacities,andtalems.This
higher-orderぅ伽rinsicmotivationisnotnecessarilyexternallyrewardedorsupported;
nevertheless,itismorestableandenduringthanlower-orderbextrinsicmotivation,because
6cgrowthis,加j朏玩arewardingandexcitingprocesT'(p.30).
SDTBwhichsimultaneouslyincludestheconceptofselfactualizationinitsfiamework,
recognizesthatpeople'sspiritfbrgrowthandimegrationcanbediminishedandpeople
sometimesrqectdevelopmemandresponsibility(Deci&Flaste,1995;Ryan&Deci,2000,
2002).SDTfilrtherassertsthatmanypeople,bothchildrenandadults,canactpassivelyand
bemovedbyexternalfactors,suchasrewards,grades,andevaluations.
Coveringthetwoseeminglycomradictingperspectivesinitsfiamework,SDTpoims
outthattllenaturaldevelopmemaltendenciesdonotoperateautomatically;rather,social
environmemscatalyzeindividualdifferencesinmotivationandpersonaldevelopmem(Deci
&Flaste,1995;Ryan&Deci,2000,2002).Thetheorysuggeststhat,inorderfbrindividuals
tobemotivatedfifomwithin,socialnutriemsarerequired.SDThasidemifiedtheexistenceof
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threeinnatepsychologicalneedsthatseemtofilnctionassocialnutriemsthatsupportand
sustainpeople'snaturaldevelopmemaltendencies-theneedfbrautOnOmylcompetence,and
relatedness.AccordingtoSDT;incomextswherethesehreeneedsaresupported,people
tendtobeoriemedautonomouslywheretlleyactoutoftheirimerestsandwhattheyvalue,
whichisassociatedwithwell-being.ConverselyDincomextswheretheneedsarethwarted,
peopletendtobeoriemedbyomsidefbrcesandfbcusontheoutcomesoftheiraction,such
asrewards,grades,andevaluation,ratherthantheactionitsel正
2.1.1AutonomyNeeds
Theneedfbrautonomyisdefinedasindividual3desirefbr6Gbeingtheperceived
originorsourceofone'sownbehavior"(Deci&Ryan,2002,p.8).SDTpostulatesthatthe
needsfbrautonomyaswellastheothertwo-theneedsfbrcompetenceandrelatedness-are
universal;thus,thecausalitybetweentheneedsfillfillmentandwell-beingapplyacross
differentcultures.However,someresearchershavequestionedthisassertionandsuggested
thatautonomyisnotascherishedincollectivistculturesasinindividualisticcultures(Dienerb
Oishi,&Lucas,2003;Iyengar&DeVbe,2003;Markus&Kitayama,1991).Accordingtothis
view9peopleinacollectivistculture,suchasinAsia,oftenvaluechoicesanddecisionsmade
byotherssothattheycanfitinwithagroupandkeeptheirtraditions;therefbre,autonomy
maynotplayaroleasanutriemtoimrinsicallymotivatethemorpromotetheirwell-being.
RyanandDeci(2006)poimedoutthat,insuchanargumem,autonomyisconfilsed
withindependence.InSDTBautonomyisnotdefinedasacting"emirelyindependem"ofthe
environmentasitiselsewhere(Bandura,1989,p.1175).Instead,inSDT;autonomypertains
toactingfifomimerestandimegratedvalues;thus,Gcwhenautonomous,individualsexperience
theirbehaviorasanexpressionoftheself;suchthat,evenwhenactionsareinfluencedby
outsidesources,theactorsconcurwiththoseinfluences,feelingbothinitiativeandvaluewith
regardtothem''(Deci&Ryan,2002,p.8).Therefbre,autonomyisnotlimitedtoindependem
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initiatives,butalsorefbrstototalendorsememtoexternalinput.Importantly>RyanandDeci
alsonotedthatpeoplecanbefbrcedtobeindependemaswellasautonomously
imerdependent.
2.1.2CompetenceNeeds
Theneedfbrcompetencereferstoaperson'sdesiretofeel66effectiveinone'songoing
imeractionswiththesocialenvironmem''andtoexPerience"opportunitiestoexerciseand
expressone'scapacities''(Deci&Ryan,2002,p.7).
2.1.3RelatednessNeeds
Theneedfbrrelatednessisexpressedinthedesiretofeelconnectedtootherpeople,
carefbrandbecaredfbrbythoseothers,andhaveasenseofbelongingnesswithothersand
one'scommunity(Deci&Ryan,2002,p.7).
2.1.4TWesofMotivationandRegulations
SDToffersdifferemtypesofmotivationanddegreesofregulationstoshowhow
humanbeingscanbemotivated,dependingonthedegreeoftheneedssatisfaction.Inother
words,themoreindividual3innatepsychologicalneedsofautonomy,competence,and
relatednessarefillfilled,themoretheirbehaviorisimrinsicallymotivated.
Accordingtothetheoryldifferemtypesofmotivationresidealongacominuum,with
imrinsicmotivationandamotivationatoppositeendsandextrinsicmotivationinthemiddle
(seeFigure2-1).Imrinsicmotivationreferstothemotivationtoengageinsomethingbecause
theactionitselfisenjoyableandsatisfjring,whereasextrinsicmotivationisadrivetodo
somethingfbranindependemoutcome.Inotherwords,whenimrinsicallymotivated,people
undertakeactivitiesinafiPeemannerandcominuetoengageinthembecausedoingsois
imerestingandenjoyable.Ontheotherhand,whenextrinsicallymotivated,peopleundertake
lO
activitiesduetotheconsequenceoftheactiononwhichextrinsicallymotivatedpeoplefbcus
morethantheactionitself(Deci&Ryan,2000).
DeciandRyan(2002)postulatedfburregulationswithinextrinsicmotivation,
dependingonthedegreeofinternalizationinvolvedintheaction:integrated,identified,
intrQjected,andexternal.Inotherwords,thesesubtypesofextrinsicmotivationresidealong
thecontinuumofintemalization.Astheirlabelssuggest,integratedregulationisthemost
selfdetenninedfbnnofregulationwhereasexternalregulationistheleastautonomous.
Placedattheoppositeendofthescalefiomintrinsicmotivationisamotivation-astateofno
regulation/motivation(seeTable2-lfbrthedefinitionsofthedifferentmotivationtypesand
regulations).
SelfLdetemmnationtheoly:SDT
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2.2ResearchBasedonSDTinDifferentDomains
SDT'sversatilenaturehasallowedresearchersinvariousdomainstousethetheoryto
lookimopeople'smotivationindifferemsimations(e.g.,education,healthcare,sportsand
physicalactivityDorganizationsandwork,religion,andvirtualenvironmentsandvideo
games).Ampleresearchhasshownthat,withbasicpsychologicalneedsofautonomyl
competence,andrelatednesssupported,individualstendtobemoreimrinsicallymotivated
andthusfeelfifeetoactfifomwithin.Inthissection,theauthorprovidessomeexample
studiesinafewdomains.
Inthehealthandmedicinefields,manystudieshavetestedSDILbasedmodelsand
l2
theireffectssothathealthprofessionalscanpromotepeople'shealthierbehaviors,suchas
quittingslnoking(e.9.,､Ⅷlliams,Cox,Kouders,&Deci,1999;Williams,Gagne,Ryan,&
Deci,2002),controllingalcoholconsumption(e.9.,Ryan,Plam,&O'Malleyl1995),and
losingandmaimainingweigllt(e.9.,Ⅷlliams,GrowjFreedman,Ryan,&Deci,1996;
Ⅷlliamseta1.,2014).Theoverallfindingsofsuchstudiesconsistemlydemonstratedthat,
whenparticipantsperceivedtheirneeds,especiallyautonomyDtobesupportedbyhealth
professionals,theirselfLdeterminedfbrmsofmotivationfbrhealthierbehaviorincreased,
whichalsopredictedhealthieractions.
AnothervigorouslyinvestigatedareathatappliesSDTisexerciseandsport・Many
researchershaveexaminedtherelationshipamongpsychologicalneeds(especially
autonomy)satisfaction,motivationalregulations,andexercisebehavior.Forexample,
EdmundsandDuda(2006)conductedcross-sectionalquestionnairestudiesandshowedthat,
whentheparticipantsperceivedclass-exerciseleadersupportedtheparticipamJautonomy>
participantsweremoreautonomousintheirexercisebehaviors・Similarresultswere
demonstratedelsewhere,suchasinPelletierBDion,SIovenic-D'Angelo,andReid(2001),
wheretherelationshipbetweeneliteswimmerrperceivedautonomysupportfifomtheir
coachesandswimmerrmotivationwasinvestigated,andWilson,Mack,Muon,andLeBlanc
(2007),wheretherelationshipbetweenuniversitystudentrpsychologicalneedssatisfaction
andtheirmotivationtoexercisewasexamined.
Itisworthmentioningthatresearchinthedomainofsportandexercisevalidatedthe
universalityofSDTbasedonresearchconductedinmultiplecountriesinbothcross-sectional
studies(e.9.,Questedeta1.,2013)andimervemionstudies(e.9.,Fortier;Duda,Guerin,&
T℃ixeira,2012).
2.3SDTResearchonL2Learning
PreviousSLAresearchhasacknowledgedtheimportanceofmotivationasadriving
l3
fbrceintheprocessofL2acqUisition(Ellis,1994).ResearchonL21earningmotivationhad
beenledbyresearchersinsocialpsychologyandeducationfbrdecades(seeGardner,1985,
fbrareview).However,asthesocio-educationalmodel'suniversalitywasquestioned(i.e.,
theimegrativeoriemationappearedrelevantonlyinamulticulmralcomextconsistingofa
dominantgroup),someL2researchershavesuggestedaltemativemotivationalmodels.For
example,Noels(2001a)proposedcombiningmotivationalconstructsdescribedinSDTwith
existingonestograsplanguagelearnerrmotivationandoriemationsmorecomprehensively.
OtherstudiesconductedtovalidateSDTand/orSDTLbasedscales(Noels,Clemem,&
Pelletier,2001;Noels,Pelletier,Clemem,&Vallerand,2000)indicatedthehighlyapplicable
natureofSDTintheL2motivationalresearchfield・Itshouldbenoted,howeverbtheirscales
didnotincludeimrinsicregulationitems,becausethestudyprevioustotheirs(Vallerand,
Blais,Briere,&PelletierD1989ascitedinVallerandeta1.1992,1993)poimedomthe
difficultyofdistinguishingintegratedregulationfifomidentifiedregulation,theaqjacem
constructonthemotivational/regulationcominuum.
ManyresearchersconductedstudiestoshedlightonL21earnermotivationbyusingthe
SDT(-based)fifamework.Forexample,Noelsetal.(1999)andNoels(2001b)examinedthe
relationshipbetweenlanguageteacherrcommunicationstyleandlearners'motivation.The
resultsofbothstudiesshowedthat,whenlearnersperceivedtheirteacherTconmnunication
styleasbeingautonomysupportive,ratherthancomrolling,learnersweremoreintrinsically
motivatedtolearnthelanguage.Likewise,severalstudieshaveillustratedapositive
relationshipamongperceivedteachersupportofautonomyDcompetence,andrelatednessof
moreimernalizedoriemationstolearnanL211roughcorrelationalanalysis(Noels,Clement,
&Pelletier;2001;Noels,Pelletier,Clemem,&Vallerand,2001)andregressionand
correlationalanalyses(McEown,Noels,&Saumure,2014).MoreoverDsomeresearch--albeit
amuchsmallerportion--usedSDTLbasedpedagogicalimervemionsinactuallanguage
classroomsanddemonstratedthatthesatisfactionofautonomyDcompetence,andrelatedness
l4
needscouldenhanceL21earnerrmotivation(Jones,Llacer-Arrastia,&Newbill,2009;Wu,
2003)．
2.4ResearchBased0nSDTintheJ叩aneseEFLContext
StrongemphasishasbeenputonEnglishinfbrmaleducationinJapan;itisoneofthe
threemainacademicsubjectsinjuniorandseniorllighschools,andalmostalluniversities
requirecompulsoryEnglishcoursesfbratleastfirst-andsecond-yearstudems,regardlessof
theirmajors.However,smdemsarenotalwayswillingtolearnEnglish;somestudentseven
experiencedemotivationwhenlearningEnglish(Agawa&Ueda,2013;Kikuchi&Sakai,
2009;Sakai&Kikuchi,2009;Yamamori,2004).Undersuchcircumstances,EFLlearner3
motivationisofgreatimeresttomanyresearchersandpractitionersinJapan,andmore
knowledgeonthismatterhasbeenactivelysought.Severalmotivationalstudieshavedealt
withSDTintheJapaneseEFLsetting,asthistheoryisempiricallytestedwidelyandhas
beenverifiedinvariouscomexts(Deci&Ryan,2008).
TbmohitoHiromoriisapioneeringresearcherwhoappliedSDTintheJapaneseEFL
comext・HedevelopedaquestionnairetomeasureEFLlearner3psychologicalneeds
fillfillmemandmotivation(Hiromori,2006a)hasbeenwidelyusedandadaptedinSDT
smdiesintheJapaneseEFLsetting.IntheEnglishlearningcomext,bothinsideandoutside
theclassroom,thellreepsychologicalneedsareimerpretedintomoreconcreteconceptsso
thattlleywouldfitinthecontext.First,autonomyneedsgenerallyincludelearnerrneedfbr
opportunitiestochooseanddeterminevariousaspectsofEnglishclassesandlearning
(D6rnyei,2001;Hiromori,2006a;Otoshi&Heffernan,2011).Inotherwords,ithasbeen
imerpretedasthelearnerJdesiretodeterminetheiractionsregardingEnglishlearningand
takeresponsibilityfbrtheirownstudies.ThisunderstandingisreflectedinHiromori's
questionnaireitemstomeasurethedegreeofJapaneseEFLlearnerrautonomyneeds
fUlfillmem,whichinclude6GIamfifeetoexpressmyideasandopinionsonEnglishlearning,''
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66MyfeelingsaretakenimoconsiderationinEnglishclasses,''66Myteacherasksfbrthe
opinionsofsmdemsaboutthecomemand/orprocedureoftheclass,''and66Myteacher
alwaysdecideswhattostudyintheEnglishcourse''(reverseditem)(originallywrittenin
Japanese;Englishtranslationbytheauthor)(Hiromori,2006a,2006b;Tanaka&Hiromori,
2007)．
Second,thecompetenceneedsintheJapaneseEFLsettingareunderstoodasthedesire
tobeabletounderstandandmakethemselvesunderstoodinEnglish,havethecapabilityand
confidencetosuccessfilllycompleteEnglishassignmemsandtasks,andhaveopportunitiesto
displaycompetence(D6rnyei,2001;Hiromori,2006a;Otoshi&Heffernan,2011).The
definitionisthebasisofHiromori'squestionnaireitemstomeasurethedegreeofcompetence
needssatisfactionofJapaneseEFLlearners,suchas66Ithinklcangetagoodgradein
English,''6GIamsatisfiedwithmyeffbrtinEnglishclasses,''and@6Ifeelasenseof
achievememintheEnglishcourse''.
Third,relatednessneedsincludewantingtoconnectwithotherclassmatesandthe
teacher,haveasenseofunitylandbelikedandrespected(D6rnyei,2001;Hiromori,2006a;
Otoshi&Heffernan,2011).Questionnaireitemsreflectingthisdefinitioninclude"Iwork
hand-in-handwithmyfiiendsonagroupactivity''and66Igetalongwithmyfifiendsduringan
EnglishclasT.Table2-2showsthecomparisonoftheneedsintheoriginalSDTandthosein
theJapaneseEFLcomext.(Forthecomparisonofthemotivationtypesandregulationsinthe
originalSDTandthoseintheJapaneseEFLcomext,seeAppendixA).
Usinghisquestionnaire,Hiromori(2006a)collecteddata廿omsmdemsatone
university・HethenusedanSEManalysistoconfirmthecausalrelationshipbetweenthe
fillfillmemofinnateneedsandmotivationashypothesizedinthetheory.Yetthemodel's
goodnessoffitwaspoor(GFI=.75,AGFI=.70,CFI=.82,RMSEA=.09)'.Inanotherstudyl
OtoshiandHeffernan(2011),whoadaptedHiromori'squestionnaire,collecteddata廿om
businessandEnglishmajorsattwouniversities.Theresultsyieldedasomewhatacceptable
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Tabh2-2
De/r""jo"sQfr/ieWWeM)ﾉcolbgiCα"VeecZsqfSDT
DefnitbnlmeIpleにdmtheJapaneseEFL
ConfxtDefniionNeed
LeameIgneedbropportunitrsmchooseand
deteminevamusaspectsofEngkhclasses
andleaming(D6IWeL2001;HimnnrL2006a;
Otoshi&Hefman,2011).Inoherwolds,1
hasbeeniIMIprefdasthelearneIgdesh℃tO
defrminetheiractbnsIe印rdingEI哩臨h
leamiIEandtakelesponsibliybrtheirown
smdFs.
?
?。??
???????
?
?????
?
??、 ????
???
????
?
?
?
?
?、?
??
??
．?
?? ??
??《 ?
?
??
??
???
?
??? 》 》》
?、??
??
?．?
?
?
?．?
amOnOnW
thedesiletobeabhmumelstanndandmake
tirmselvesmdeIsmodmEnJsh,havethe
capabliyandconmencetosuccessillb'
conmleteEngmhassgm握伽andtasks,and
lBveopportunit℃smdisphyconmetence
(D6IWei2001;HimnnrL2006a;Otoshi&
Hefman,2011).
ApeIson'sdesiretofelGも舵ctivemoIE's
ongoingiIWIactionswiththesocial
enⅧonnrnt''andtoemerience･℃pportunities
toexelciseandexpressone'scapacitierPeci
&Ryan,2002,p.7).
Con叩emlCe
WaImgtoconnectwithotherclassImtesand
theteacher,haveasenseofunitylandbeliked
andrespecCd(D6rIWei2001;HimlmrL
2006a;Otoshi&Hemman,2011).
Thedesi℃mfelconnectedmotherpeople,m
ca1℃brambecaredbrbythoseotheIs,and
tohaveasenseofbelongilglesswithotheIs
andone'scoImmity(Deci&Ryan,2002,p.
7)．
relafdness
Nり花.Fortypesofmotivation/regulationandtheirdefinitionsinSDTandintheJapaneseEFL
comext,seeAppendixA.
leveloffitindicesofthemodel(GFI=.87,AGFI=.83,CFI=.89,RMSEA=.04);however,
thesufficiencyofautonomyneedsdidnotdisplayacausalrelationshipwithimrinsic
motivationasSDTposits.
Fromamorepedagogicalpoimofviewlsomestudieshavesoughttodetermineif
imervemionstofillfillEnglishlearner3hreebasicneedsimprovetheirimrinsicmotivation.
AfewstudiesdemonstratedthatsatisfjringtheinnateneedscouldgenerallyenhanceEnglish
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learnerrmotivation.Forexample,Hiromori(2006a,2006b)designededucational
intervemiontofillfilltheneedsandgaveittolOOfirst-yearstudemsatauniversity・He
administeredaquestionnaire,befbreandafierthethree-monthimervemionperiod,and
comparedtheparticipantrdegreesofneedsfillfillmemandimensitiesofmotivationatthe
beginningandend.Theresultsshowedthattheintervemionhadasignificantpositive
influenceonboththefillfillmemoftheneedsandenhancememofselfLdeterminedfbrmsof
L2motivation.
TanakaandHiromori(2007)usededucationalintervemioncalled@cGroupPresentation
Activity''2andexamineditsinfluenceonuniversitysmdem3imrinsicmotivationtoward
Englishlearning.Sevemy-eightsophomorestudemswhowereenrolledinanEnglish
languagecourseparticipated.Theresultsofthepre-andpost-questionnaire,inwhichseveral
ofHiromori's(2006a)itemswereincluded,showedthattheGro叩PresemationActivityhad
asignificantpositiveeffectonstudem3intrinsicmotivatiOn.TanakaandHiromorialso
fbundthat,ingeneral,satisfactionoftheneedfbrautonomyhadastrongrelationshipwith
smdemrmotivationaldevelopmem.
Dei(2011)alsogavepedagogicalintervemionwhichwasdesignedtofillfillthethree
needsofl46studentsattendingajuniorhighschool.Dei,likemanyotherresearchers,useda
questionnairefifomHiromori(2006a)togaugehisparticipamrneedsandmotivation.Afier
theeight-momhtreatmem,thefillfillmemoflearnerJautonomygcompetence,andrelatedness
needsweresignificantlyhigher・TheresultsalsoshowedthatthelearnerJintrinsicand
idemifiedmotivationincreasedsignificantlyafierthetreatmentperiod.
ConverselylMaekawaandYashima(2012)didnotfindacausalrelationshipbetween
theneedsandselfLdeterminedfbrmsofmotivation.Theyinvestigatedtheeffectofa
presemation-basedcourseonagroupofengineeringstudemsatauniversity・Using
Hiromori's(2006a)questionnaire,theymeasuredthechangesintheparticipantrneeds
fillfillmemandmotivation・Unlikethesmdiesmentionedabove,MaekawaandYashimadid
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notobserveanincreaseintheirparticipamJselfdeterminedregulationsintheirL2study,
althoughtheirpsychologicalneedsweresuccessfilllysatisfied.
Shirono(2009)usedstrategiestosupportstudemrautonomyDcompetence,and
relatednessneedsinEnglishreadingclassesatahighschool.Sevemysecond-yearsmdems
participatedinthesmdy・Aswasofienthecase,Shironoadaptedthequestionnairefifom
Hiromori(2006a).Healsotookitems廿omafewotherresearcherrquestionnairessuchas
ConnellandWellborn(1991)andlsoda(2008).Thequestionnairewasconductedbefbreand
afierthetreatmemperiodtomeasurechangesinparticipantrneedssatisfactionandL2
motivation.Theresultsshowedthatwhereastheirneedssatisfactionfbrrelatednesswas
increased,neithertheneedssatisfactionfbrcompetenceorautonomydid.Alltypesoflearner
motivationwhichwereassessed-imrinsic,identified,imrqjected,andexternal-stayedat
thesamelevel.
Themixedresultspresentedbypreviousresearchareconfilsingfbrresearchersand
practitioners.Forresearchers,theyareconftlsingbecauseapoorfitoftheactualdatatothe
theorycouldindicateafewpossiblecauses.Forexample,theinconsistencymaylead
researcherstoquestiontheapplicabilityofSDTintheJapaneseEFLcomext.Thisquestion
couldfacilitateresearcherstoprobethetheoryand/orcharacteristicsofJapaneseEFLlearner"
motivation.Othercausesmayincludethequestionofevennessandfairnessofsamplingand
validityofthequestionnaire・Forpractitioners,themixedresultsareconfilsingbecausethey
donotprovideconclusivesuggestionsonhowtosuccessftlllymotivateJapaneseEFLlearners.
Theinconsistencymaypromptteacherstolookfbramorereliablewaytoencouragetheir
studemsinEnglishclasses.
2.5TheObjeCtiveSOftheDissertatiOn
AsaresearcherandteacheratauniversityDtheauthorclaimstheneedfbrfindingout
thecauseoftlleinconsistencylbecausedoingsomaysettletheconfilsionandhelpresearchers,
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practitioners,andmostimportamlyJapaneseEFLlearners.Thisleadstotheolqjectivesofthe
dissertationwhichareto:
(a)expandtheunderstandingOfSDTintheJapaneseEFLsettingatatertiarylevel;
(b)promotetheunderstandingofJapaneseuniversityEFLlearnerrmotivation;and
(c)contributetotheimprovememsofJapaneseuniversityEFLlearnerrmotivation.
Theattainmemoftheobjectivesrequiresseveralareastolookimo.Asmemioned
earlier,whenatheoryandactualdatadonotfitwellinaquestionnairestudyDitisgenerally
difficulttopindownthecauseofit.Thisfbrcesresearchers,whowouldtrytorevealthe
cause(s)ofthepoorfit,tolookimodifferempossibilities,suchasthetheorylquestionnaire,
andsample.Regardingtheselectionofasample,itshouldbenotedherethatalmostallthe
previousSDTstudiesintheJapaneseEFLcomextcollecteddatafifomonlyoneortwo
schools.Insuchacase,onecaneasilyarguethattheresultswereaffectedbytheirsample3
characteristicswhichmayhaverepresemedaparticulargroupinthepopulation.Inorderto
drawanygeneralconclusiononthetheorylasampleshouldbecollectedfinmdifferemtypes
oflearnerswhichbetterreflectsthevarietyofthegeneralpopulation.Therefbre,theauthor
decidedtostartwithcollectingdatafifomavariedpopulationtoverifj'SDTandthe
commonlyusedquestionnaire,whichisreportedinthenextchapter.
Notes
l.BasedonAsano,Suzuki,andKQjima(2005),anadequatemodelfitisindicatedbyGFI
values>､90,CFIZ､90,andRMSEA=.10.
2.GroupPresentationActivityisaclassroomactivitywherestudemscooperateinagroupto
makeapresemationinEnglish.IntheGroupPresemationActivityDstudemschosea
presentationtopic,collectinfbrmationaboutthetopic,writeamanuscriptfbrthe
presemation,anddeliverit(Tanaka&Hiromori,2007,p.63).
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3.Studyl
3.1PⅢ｡poses
Intheprecedingchapter,theauthorreviewedliteratureonSDTstudiesintheJapanese
EFLcomextandpoimedoutthat,whereassomestudiesfbundthecausalitybetweenthe
needssatisfactionandEnglishlearnerrmotivation,othersdidnot.Thus,theneedexiststo
determinethecause(s)oftllesemixedresults.Relatedtothisissue,theauthorpOimedoutthat
previousstudiescollectedquestionnairedatafifomoneortwoschools;tllerefbre,datafrom
variouspopulationswerenecessarytoexaminepossiblecausesoftheinconsistency.
Thus,Studylwasconductedto:
･verif/SDTintheJapaneseEFLsetting,and
･validatethecommonlyusedquestionnaire(Hiromori,2006a,2006b)intheJapaneseEFL
setting.
Forthesepurposes,thisstudyinvestigatedthegoodnessoffitofthetheoreticalmodel
totheactualdatausingamorevariedpopulationthanprevioussamples.Inaddition,this
smdyprobedcause-and-effectrelationshipsbetweentheinnatepsychologicalneeds(i.e.,
autonomy,competence,andrelatedness)andL21earningmotivation.
3.2Method
3.2.1Participants
Hiromori's(2006a,2006b)questionnairewasadministeredto317smdemsinJapan,
withtheirconsent.Thenumberofparticipantswasdeterminedtobeadesirablesamplesize
fbrtheanalysesplannedlater(i.e.,factoranalysisandSEM).Regardingthefactoranalysis,
Hair,Black,Babin,andAnderson(2008)indicatedthat,asageneralrule,thesamplesize
shouldbelOtimes(orgreater)thenumberofvariables,whichmakesl80theminimum
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numberofparticipantsfbrthisstudy.Hirai(2012)claimedthatasamplesizeof300ormore
ispreferablefbrthereliablecalculationofthecorrelationcoefficiem.RegardingSEM,the
authorconductedanaprioripoweranalysisusingG*Pow"3.1(Faul,Erdfelder,Bucllner,&
Lang,2009)todeterminetheminimumnumberofparticipantsrequired.Theresultsshowed
thatatleast231participantswouldberequired.Tbbesafe,theauthorofthisdissertation
decidedtocollectdatafifomatleast300participams;thefinalnumberwas317.
InordertoensureparticipamrdiversityDdatawerecollectedfiFomseveraldifferem
departmems(i.e.,Business,Economics,Engineering,English,LawJapanese,Medicine,
SociologylandTifans-Culture)atthreeacademicallyvarieduniversities(i.e.,UniversityA,an
extremelycompetitiveschool;UniversityB,amiddle-rangeschool;andUniversityC,an
easy-to-get-imoschool).Ofthe317participams,94wereatUniversityA,116wereat
UniversityB,andlO6wereatUniversityC.Onehundredthirty-three(42%)weremalesand
182(57%)females;thegenderoftheremaining2wasunknown.UniversityAstudem3
Englishproficiencywasthehighestofthethree,withanaverageTOEFLITPscoreofaround
510,fbllowedbythatofUniversityB,withanaverageTOEIC(notTOEFL)scoreofabout
450,andUniversityC,withanaverageTOEICscoreof340.Studemswereintheirfirst,
second,orthirdyearofuniversitystudies.
3.2.2Questionnaire
Hiromori's(2006a,2006b)questionnairewasusedtomeasureL21earner3motivation
andthedegreeoftheirpsychologicalneedssatisfaction・Thequestionnaireconsistedoftwo
scales:thePsychologicalNeedsScaleandtheEnglishLearningMotiv帥ionScale.Itwasthe
firstonetobedevelopedwithintheSDTfifameworktomeasureJapaneseEFLlearnerJ
motivation.Indevelopingthequestionnaire,Hiromoritooksomestepsintryingtomakethe
instrumemvalidandreliable・Forexample,afierwritingquestionnaireitemsbasedonthe
SDTtheory>heconductedapilotstudyjduringwhichagroupofstudemsrespondedtothe
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questionnaire.Herananexploratoryfactoranalysis(EFA)onthecollecteddata.Theimernal
reliabilityvaluesobtainedbytheEFAwereatacceptabletoadequatelevels(Cronbach'salpha
rangedfifom､74-.78fbrthePsychologicalNeedsScaleand.74-.89fbrtheEnglishLearning
MotivationScale).Then,usingamodifiedquestionnaire,heconductedaconfirmatoryfactor
analysis(CFA)toconfirmthatthefactorswerestructuredinaccordancewiththetheory.In
thiswayDhewasabletoobtainvalidandstableconstructsfbrhissample.Moreover,
Hiromori's(2006a)questionnairehasbeenthemosttestedonebybeingusedoradaptedby
differemresearchers・Hisquestionnairehasbeen,byfar,themostwidelyusedoneinthe
JapaneseL21notivationstudiesbasedonSDT・Indeed,alloftheafbrementionedSDTLbased
researchintheJapaneseEFLcomextused,oradapted,thequestionnaire.
Thequestionnairewascarefilllydevelopedandvalidated,butmightormightnotbe
flawless・AstheauthordiscussedinChapter2,somesmdiesthatusedoradaptedthe
questionnaireyieldedresultsoutoflinewiththetheory(Maekawa&Yashima,2012;Otoshi
&Heffernan,2011;Shirono,2009).Needlesstosaylthisdoesnotautomaticallymeana
problemwiththeinstrumem・Someotherpoimstoconsiderbefbredrawinganyconclusions
includetheevennessandfairnessofsampling'andthevalidityofthetheory.Inthisstudy,all
threepoimsweretakenimoaccount:sampling,thetheorylandtheinstrument・Thisstudy
usedasamplethatcomainedamuchmorevariedpopulationthanthoseusedinprevious
studies;therefbre,thesamplebetterreflectedthediversityofJapaneseEFLlearnerstoobtain
higherevennessandfairnessofsampling.Givenabettersample,theauthorproceededto
verifjﾉSDTintheJapaneseEFLsettingandtestthecomemvalidityoftheinstrumem.
ThequestionnairewasoriginallywritteninJapaneseandtheoriginalversionwas
usedtoadministerthesurveyinthisstudy.Japanesewasusedsothattheparticipants,whose
Englishabilitiesvaried,couldfilllyunderstandandrespondtoallthequestions・The
fbllowingsubsectionsdescribethescales,constructs,anditemsofthequestionnairewhich
weretranslatedimoEnglishbytheauthor.
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PWc"jOgj側〃WakSmlC.Thefirstpartofthequestionnaireaskedparticipamshowmuch
theyfelttheirbasicpsychologicalneedswerefillfilled.Thispartconsistsofthreesubscales
includingfburitemseach.AswiththeEnglishLearningMotivationScale,afive-poimLikert
scale(1=stronglyagree;5=stronglydisagree)wasused.Thethreesubscalesandl2items
areasfbllows.
(1)Autonomy:Fouritemsgaugedthedegreetowhichlearnersthougllttheyactoutof
imerestandfiPomimegratedvaluestowardEnglishlearning:
･Ihave廿eedomofchoiceonassignmentsinEnglishclasses.
･IhaveopportunitiestoexpressmyideasandopinionsonEnglishlearning.
･Myinstructorasksfbrtheopinionsofstudemsaboutthecomemand/orprocedureof
classes.
･MyinstructoralwaysdecideswhattostudyinEnglishclasses(reverseditem).
(2)Competence:Fouritemsassessedparticipantrperceivedsenseofconfidenceand
efficacyinEnglishlearning:
･IthinklcangetagoodgradeinEnglish.
･IofienfeelincompetentinEnglish[reversediteml.
･IamsatisfiedwithmyeffbrtsinEnglishclasses.
･IfeellcandowellinEnglishclassesifltry.
(3)Relatedness:Fouritemsmeasuredhowparticipamsperceivetheirrelationshipwiththeir
classmates:
･Ithinklhavebeenabletoworktogetherwithmyfiiendsonagroupactivity.
･Ithinklgetalongwithmy廿iendswhoareinthesameEnglishcourse.
･IthinkthereiSanatmospherewherewelearnfifomeachotherinEnglishclasses.
･IthinklhavebeenabletocooperateinagroupactivityintheEnglishclass.
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m@g伽施Lea〃""gMDガツα伽〃SCα肥Thesecondpartofthequestionnaire,innnediately
fbllowingthedemographicsection,askedparticipantstoindicatetheirstrengthofmotivation
tolearnEnglish.AsthequestionnairewasbasedonSDTBitaskedaboutthestrengthof
participantJmotivationinfivetypesofregulations(i.e.,imrinsic,idemified,imrmected,
external,andnon-regulations).WhenHiromori(2006a)developedthequestionnaire,hedrew
ontheresultsofprevioussmdiespertinemfbrESL(Noels,Pelletier;Clemem,&Vallerand,
2000)andCanadiantertiary,secondary,andelememaryeducation(Vallerandetal.1992,
1993)-Noelsetal.developedandvalidatedaSDTLbasedscaletogaugeL2motivationand
Vallerandetal.validatedaSDTLbasedscaletomeasureacademicmotivation・Bothscalesdid
notincludeimrinsicregulationitems,becausethesmdyprevioustotheirs(Vallerand,Blais,
Briere,&Pelletier,1989ascitedinVallerandetal.1992,1993)poimedoutthedifficultyof
distinguishingintegratedregulationfromidentifiedregulation,theaqjacentconstructonthe
motivational/regulationcominuum.Alongthislineofresearch,Hiromori'sscaledidnot
includeimegratedregulation.
EnglishLearningMotivationScalecomainedl8items,withthreeorfburquestions
undereachregulation/subscale.Participjntswereaskedtorateeachitemonafive-poim
Likertscalebyselectingthepoimthatmostcloselymatchedtheirfeelings(1=strongly
disagree;5=stronglyagree).Theregulationsandsampleitemsareasfbllows.
(1)Intrinsicmotivation:Fouritemsestimatedtheparticipantrintensityofimrinsic
motivationtolearnEnglish.Peoplewiththistypeofmotivationperfbrmacertaintask
becauseoftheirimernaldesire.Thus,theseEnglishlearnersareintrinsicallymotivatedto
studyEnglishbecausetheyenjoyit.Theitemsusedtoassessintrinsicmotivationwere:
･(IstudyEnglish)becausestudyingEnglishisfim.
･(IsmdyEnglish)becauselgetasatisfiedfeelingwhenlfindoutnewthings.
･(IstudyEnglish)becauselenjoyEnglishclasses.
･(IstudyEnglish)becauseitiseljoyabletogainEnglishknowledge.
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(2)Identifiedregulation:Fouritemsinspectedthedegreeofidentifiedregulationofthe
participants・Thistypeofregulationiscategorizedinextrinsicmotivation,butitisthehighly
selfLdeterminedfbnnofit.Englishlearnerswithidentifiedregulationunderstandandaccept
theimportanceoflearningEnglish.Theitemsusedtomeasureidemifiedregulationwere:
･(IstudyEnglish)becauselthinkitisgoodfbrmypersonaldevelopmem.
･(IstudyEnglish)becauselchoosetobethekindofpersonwhocanspeakmore
thanonelanguage.
･(IsmdyEnglish)becauselwouldliketoacquireEnglishskillsthatlcanusein
thefilture.
･(IstudyEnglish)becauseEnglishisnecessaryfbrme.
(3)Introjectedregulation:Threeitemsgaugedhowmuchtheparticipamswereregulated
伽oughintrOiection.Im呵ectedregulationinvolvesexternalregulationwithimernalization,
albeittoalimitedextent.EnglishlearnerswiththisregulationsmdyEnglishtoavoidguiltor
tobuildselfesteem.Theitemsusedtogaugeim呵ectedregulationwere:
･(IstudyEnglish)becauselwouldfeelbadaboutmyselfifldidn't.
･(IsmdyEnglish)becauseitiscommonfbronetohaveagoodcommandofEnglish.
･(IstudyEnglish)becauseitiskindofcooltobeabletospeakinEnglish.
(4)Externalregulation:Threeitemsassessedthedegreeofwhichparticipantswere
externallyregulated.Externalregulationistheleastautonomousfbrmofextrinsicmotivation
andiscloselyrelatedwithanexternaldemand・ExternallymotivatedEnglishlearnersstudy
Englishtoobtainrewards(e.g.,academiccredits)ortoavoidpunishmems(e.g.,failinga
class).Theitemsusedtoevaluateexternalregulationwere:
･(IstudyEnglish)becausethatistherule.
･(IstudyEnglish)becauselwanttogetagoodgrade.
･(IsmdyEnglish)becauseweliveinasocietywherelearningEnglishis
highindemand.
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(5)Amotivati0n:Fouritemsmeasuredtheparticipamrimensityofamotivationtolearn
English.Amotivationisastateofmotivationwithoutregulation・AmotivatedEnglishlearners
donotstudyEnglishatallorgothroughtheactionsofstudyingwithoutimendingtolearn
anything.Theitemsusedtorateamotivationwere:
･IhavetheimpressionofwastingmytimewhensmdyingEnglish.
・IcannotunderstandwhatlamgettingfromstudyingEnglish．
･IdonotthinklcanmakeprogressinEnglish,eveniflstudyit.
･IamnotinterestedinunderstandingthereasonfbrlearningEnglish.
3.3DataCleaning
Befbrethecollecteddataweresubjectedtoanyanalyses,eachresponsewaschecked.
Fifieencasesthatdidnotseemtoincludesincereresponses(e.g.,choosingoneandfiveon
thescaleinturn)wereexcluded,leavingtheauthorwith302responses.Inaddition,the
distributionpatternsofthedatawereexaminedbylookingthroughtheskewnessandkurtosis
valuesofeachitem.Thekurtosisvalueofitemnumber5onthemotivationscalewashigh
(i.e.,2.2),signalingthenon-normalityoftheitemscoredistribmiOn.Therefbre,itwas
excludedfiPomfilrtheranalyses.
3.4DataAnalyses
Twotypesofanalyseswereconductedinthisstudy:afactoranalysisandanSEM
analysis.2Therearetwotypesoffactoranalyses:anexploratoryfactoranalysis(EFA)anda
confirmatoryfactoranalysis(CFA).AnEFAisaprocedureusedtouncoverunderlyingsetsof
constructsbyclusteringvariablesimohomogenousassortmems・Asitsnamesuggests,an
EFA?sfimdamemalfeatureisexploratory;thus,itisusedwhenlittle,orno,pastevidenceor
theoryexists・Ontheotherhand,aCFAishypothesis-driven;therefbre,itmustberunbased
onpastresearchoutcomeandtheory(Brown,2006).ACFAwaschosenfbrthisstudyD
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becausethesmdyaimedtoverifjrtheexistingtheoryandquestionnaire.Inaddition,previous
tothissmdyDsomeresearchoutcomes,albeitinconsistem,wereavailable.Thedatacollected
fbrthisstudywerefirstsubmittedtoaCFAtoevaluatetherelationshipbetweenthe
questionnaireitemsandfactors.Withtheobtainedfactorstructure,anSEManalysiswasthen
conductedtoverifjrtheregressiverelationshipsamongthefactors.
3.4.1Conhrmat0ⅣFactorAnalysis
BefbreconductingaCFA(maximumlikelihoodmethodwithPromaxrotatiOn),a
coupleofprerequisites(Brown,2006)werechecked.First,agoodnumberofparticipams(i.e.,
morethanl80asindicatedbyHairetal.,2008)wereavailablefbrtheanalysis.Second,the
normalityofdistribmionwasexaminedbycheckingMardia'smultivariatekurtosis・Bemler
(2006)suggestedthatvaluesgreaterthan5.00indicatethatdataarenon-normallydistributed.
Thedatafbrthissmdyhadthestandardizedestimateof25.06,suggestingahighlevelof
non-normalityinthesample.Tbtackletheproblem,themaximumlikelihoodrobustoptionof
SEMsofiware(EQasionS[EQS]Version6.1)wasused,asitallowsfbrcopingwith
non-normaldataandreliablyinfersthemodel(Bemler,2006).IntheCFA,theauthoruseda
numberoffitindicestoevaluatethegoodnessoffitofthemodel.FollowingBrown(2006),
theauthorusedthreeindicesprovidedinEQS:(1)comparativefitindex(CFI);(2)rootmean
squareerrorofapproximation(RMSEA);and(3)standardizedRMR(SRMR)
BasedonSDTtheoryandpreviousSDTstudies(e.g.,Hiromori,2006a;Noels,etal.
2000),hree-andfive-factorstructureswereassumedinthePsychologicalNeedsScaleand
theEnglishLearningMotivationScale,respectively.Thevalidationofthefactorstructure
wasperfbrmedingradualincremems.First,aCFAwasruntoevaluatethestructureofeach
factor/subscale(e.g.,howwellautonomyitemsarerelatedtotheautonomyfactor).Afierthe
initialrunonthedata,thegoodnessoffitwaschecked.Ifthemodelhadapoorfit,itemswith
lowloadingand/orhighresidualwereeliminated・Theanalysiswasrepeateduntilthemodel
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ofeachsUbscalepresemedadecemtogoodfit・Then,aCFAwasrunagainontlleoverall
structureofeachscale.Thefitwasexaminedagaintocompleteanycombinationof
overlappedfactors,additionalelimination,and/orexchangeofitems,asnecessary.
3.4.2SEMAnalysis
BefbreconductingtheSEManalysis,somemajorprerequisites(In'nami&Koizumi,
2011;Takeuchi&Mizumoto,2012)werechecked.First,agoodnumberofparticipams(i.e.,
morethan231,asindicatedbythepoweranalysis)wereavailablefbrtheanalysis.Second,
novaluewasmissinginanyoftheparticipamJdata・Finallyうmulticollinearitywaschecked
bycomputingvarianceinflationfactors(VIF),whosevaluesrangedfifom1.28to1.42,
confirmingthatnostrongcorrelationexistedamongthepredictorvariables.Theunivariate
skewnessandkurtosiswerecheckedbefbretheCFA;thus,theprocesswasnotrepeatedhere.
Bythesametoken,theprocessemployedtoexaminemultivariatekurtosiswasnotrepeated
hereeither・Becausetheexaminationofmultivariatekurtosissuggestedthesample's
non-normalitylthenlaximumlikelihoodrobustoptionofEQSwaschosenfbrtheSEM
analysis,justlikeitwasfbrtheCFA.
TheauthortllenconductedtheSEManalysisusingthemaximumlikelihoodmethod.In
theSEManalysis,sheusedanumberoffitindicestoevaluatethegoodnessoffitofthe
mode1.ReferringtoAsano,Suzuki,andKQjima(2005),In'namiandKoizumi(2011),and
TakeuchiandMuzumoto(2012),theauthorselectedtousethreeindicesprovidedinEQS:(1)
CFI,(2)RMSEA,and(3)SRMR.
3.5ReSultSandDiSCuSSiOn
3.5.1ResultsofCFA
PWc"Jngj"IN""S""Table3-1showstheselectedfitindicesoftheCFA?s
PsychologicalNeedsScalemodel.Allindicesareadequate,indicatingthattheSetsof
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questionitemswithineachfactor/subscalewellrepresemtheconstruct'sconcept,andtheset
offactors/subscalesarewellstructuredtofbrmthescale.
Figure3-lillustratestheCFAmodelofthePsychologicalNeedsScale・Itshowsthat
thefactors/subscaleshadmoderatepositivecorrelationstoeachother.Thisisinlinewith
Hiromori's(2006a)studylinwhichpositivecorrelationswerefbundamongthethreeneeds.
HiromoripoimedoutthatthesethreeneedsmaybecloselyrelatedtoeachothertofbrmEFL
learnerrperceptiontowardtheirlearningenvironmem.
mag肋〃Lea〃@"gMD"1W伽〃SMIE.AswasdescribedintheDataAnalysessection,the
questionnairedataweresubmittedtoaCFAtoevaluatethestructureofeachfactor/subscale
(e.9.,howwellintrinsicmotivationitemsarerelatedtotheimrinsicmotivationfactor).Asfbr
themodelsthathavepositivedegreesoffifeedom("(i.e.,intrinsicmotivationand
amotivation),thegoodnessoffitwascheckedaftertheinitialrunonthedata.Boththe
one-factorandsubscalemodelspresemedagoodfitandt伽swereconfirmedreadyfbr
filrtheranalysis:thevalidationoftheoverallstructureoftheEnglishLearningMotivation
Scale.
Forthejust-idemified/saturatedmodelsidemified(i.e.,idemified,加呵ected,and
externalregulations),noneofthefitindicesselectedfbrthisstudywereapplicabledueto
their"value(i.e.,zero).Forthesamereason,itemresidualswerenotavailablefbrtheitems
inthosemodelseither.Onethingthatwasavailablefbrassistinginevaluationofsuchmodels
wasexaminationoftheparameterestimates(Brown,2006).Theauthorcheckedand
confinnedthatallthepathcoefficiemsweresignificam.
Afiercompletingtheseprocedures,aCFAwasconductedagainontheoverall
five-factorstructureofthescale.ThefirstrunoftheEnglishLeamngMotivationScaleinits
emiretyresultedinapoorfit,overtlysignalingtheneedfbralterations・Theoutcomeis
displayedinFigme3-2.ThefitindicesareindicatedinTable3-2.ThefbllowingsUbsection
describesthemodificationprocessofthemodelandprovidestherationalefbrthealterations.
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Table3-1
4A〃庇/O/PSyc畑/ogjcα/Ⅳ〃伽IyC"e〃Z〔.e‘，7(‘ノノPf･JPf
EvahlatiOnAcceptablevalueObtainedvahleIndex
Adequatecloseto.95andligler､97CFI
AdequatecIoseto.06andlower､06RMSEA
AdequatecIosem.08andbwer､05SRMR
??、???、???〈????????‐?????．?
?
??????
?
?》?????????
Ihave廿eedomofchoiceonassignmemsinEnglish
classes. 、
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Ihaveopportunitiestoexpressmyideasand
opinionsonEnglishlearning.
←
69
A鰄緬口
M.67Myinstructorasksfbrtheopinionsofstudems
aboutthecomentand/orprocedureofclasses.
〆．78
Myinstructoralwaysdecideswhattostudyin
5
／IthinklhavebeenabletocooperateinagroupactivityintheEnglishclass.
FMg2"･e3-I.CFAmodelofthePsychologicalNeedsScale.
Ⅳひre.N=302.
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InmakingmodificationstotheEnglishLearningMotivationScalemodel,theauthor
firstexaminedtheresidualsoftheitemsthathadnOtbeenapplicableduetothesaturated
modeloftheone-factorstructure・Theexaminationrevealedthatitemnumberl2hadhigh
standardizedresidualcovariances,withlOoutofl2covarianceslargerthan士2．The
eliminationofitemnumberl21effonlytwoitemsremainingundertheexternalregulation
factor.Asitisrecommendedthatlatemfactorsbedefinedbyatleastthreeobservedvariables
(Brown,2006),theexternalregulationfactorwaseliminatedfifomfilrtheranalyses.The
authorthenexaminedtherelationshipbetweenfactorsandfbundverystrongcorrelations
betweenidemifiedregulationand加呵ectedregulation(7=.89).AccordingtoBrown(2006),
afactorcorrelationof、85orhigherisoffenconsideredtobeacutoffpoimfbrpoor
discriminantvaliditylandcombiningthetwofactorsisrecommendedsothatamore
parsimonioussolmioncanbeacquired・Furthermore,thecorrelationcoefficieminquestion
wasveryclosetothevaluethatmaycausemulticollinearitytooccur(7=.90andhigher)
(Tabacllnick&Fidell,2012).Becauseofthesereasons,idemifiedandimrmectedfactorswere
combinedintoone.Thealteredmodelwithouttheexternalfactorandwithidemifiedand
加呵ectedfactorscombinedweresubmittedtoCFAsagain.Itemswithlowloadingand/or
highresidualwerefilrthereliminated.Theanalysiswasrepeateduntilthemodelreacheda
goodfit.
Figure3-3illustratesthefinalCFAmodeloftheEnglishLearningMotivationScale.
Thecombinedfactorwasrenamedidemified,becausehreeoutofthefburitemsthat
remainedinthefactorwereoriginallyundertheidentifiedregulationfactor.AsTable3-3
shows,allindiceswereacceptable,indicatingthatthesetsofquestionitemswithineach
factorwellrepresemedtheconstruct'sconcept・Also,thesetoffactors/subscaleswerewell
structuredtofbrmtheEnglishLearningMotivationScale.
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IsmdyEnglishbecausesmdymgEnglishisfim
IstudyEnglishbecauselgetasatisfied
feelingwhenlfindoutnewthings.
、83
入、
、81
IsmdyEnglishbecauselenjoyEnglishclasses
撤臘蕊蔭
????
?
?
↑
IstudyEnglishbecauseitiserjoyableto
gainEnglishknowledge.
55l■■
6
､68、
、
､69弓
／
、．71
Idon'tthinklcanmakeprogessinEnglish
eveniflstudyit. am""#○脚
Iamnotinterestedinunderstandingthe
reasonfbrlearningEnglish.
FYgz"e3-2.InitialCFAmodeloftheEnglishLeamingMotivationScale.
Ⅳひre.N=302.
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Tabh3-2
舵ノセαeα例r加伽es/b"/ie加j伽/CE4Mb伽/〃E"gﾉ杣Le〃"加gMorかα伽"s℃αﾉe
EvahJationAcceptablevahleObtainedvahJeIInex
Poorclosem.95andhiJler､89CFI
Poorcloseto・06andIower､09RMSEA
Poorcloseto.08andIower.09SRMR
?????????????????、‐?????．???
?
??????
?
?
?
?????? ????
IsmdyEnglishbecausestudyingEnglishisfim.
、76
IsmdyEnglishbecauselgetasatisfied
feelingwhenlfindoutnewthings. 人
IsmdyEnglishbecauselenjoyEnglishclasses. ←
IsmdyEnglishbecauseitisenjoyableto
gainEnglishknowledge.
Z
IsmdyEnglishbecauselthinkitisgoodfbr
mypersonaldeVelopment. 、
IsmdyEnglishbecauselchoosetobethekind
ofpersonwhocanspeakmorethanone
language.
火
3
←
IsmdyEnglishbecauselwouldfeelbad
abommyselfifldidn't.
Ihavetheimpressionofwastingmytime
whensmdyingEnglish. 、
Icannotunderstandwhatlamgetting廿om
studyingEnglish.
←
?
?
?
Idon'tthinklcanmakeprogressinEnglish
eveniflsmdyit.
r
72
Iamnotimerestedinunderstandingthe
reasonfbrlearningEnglish.
FYg"e3-3.ModifiedCFAmodeloftheEnglishLeamingMotivationScale.
Ⅳひre.N=302.
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Table3-3
gJWo"vα"o〃Dcaje"Ce0W70F･Me"20α〃JeαしがA』10αeJC
EvahJationAcceptablevahleObtainedvahJeIInex
Adequatecloseto.95andlig]er､97CFI
AdequatecIoseto・06andbwer､06RMSEA
Adequateclosem.08andbwer､05SRMR
????????〈??
?
?????????
?
????
?
??
?
?《???
?
?
??
?? ??
?
???
3.5.2ResultsofSEM
D鮒〃""ws"伽が".Tables3-4and3-5showdescriptivestatisticsbasedondatacollected
usingthePsychologicalNeedsScaleandEnglishLearningMotivationScale,respectively.
Theycomainthecorrelationcoefficiemsbetweenitemsaswellasthemeanandstandard
deviationsofeachquestionnaireitem.
GE"〃αJo"〃0剛e･Table3-6showstheselectedfitindicesofthemodel.Allindiceswere
acceptable,indicatingthatthemodelisanacceptablerepresemationofthedatacollectedfbr
thisstudy・Figure3-4depictsthemodelwithstandardizedpathcoefficiems.
助師倣伽"@gs.Thisstudyfbcusedontherelationshipsbetweentheinnatepsychological
needsandmotivation;therefbre,theauthorlistedtheresultsdemonstratedbyrelevantpaths
only.Theystartfinmneeds(competence,relatedness,andautonomy)andmovetoward
motivation(imrinsic,idemified,andamotivation).Allpathsstartingfifomcompetencewere
significantat.005orbelow5indicatingthatthesatisfactionofneedsfbrcompetencehasa
considerabledesirableimpactonEnglishlearnerJimrinsicmotivation(.89),idemified
regulation(.46),andamotivation(-.59).Thesametendencywasfbundfbrrelatedness,except
thatthecoefficiemvaluesindicatedquiteasmallimpactofneedsatisfactiononimrinsic
motivation(.03,n.s.),identifiedregulation(.21),andamotivation(-.09,n.s.).
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Unexpectedresultsemergedintherelationshipbetweenautonomyandlearner
motivation.Thepathfifomautonomytowardintrinsicmotivationwasnotsignificam,
suggestingthatthefillfillmemofautonomyneedslnarginallyaffectsJapaneseEFLlearners'
imrinsicmotivation・Inaddition,thesecondpathfifomautonomy-theonetowardidemified
regulation-alsohadanegativeandsignificantvalue(-.22),signalingthatautonomysupport
mightactuallyinhibitlearnerrregulationthroughidemification.Furthermore,thepathhOIn
autonomytoamotivationturnedouttobepositiveandsignificant(.23),implyingthatgiving
JapaneseEFLlearnersdiscretionmightevendemotivatethem.
Theaimsofthepresemstudywereto(1)validateSDTintheJapaneseEFLcomext
byusingamorevariedpopulationthanpreviousstudiesand(2)examinethecausal
relationshipbetweentheinnatepsychologicalneedsandmotivation.Thus,thefbllowing
sectionsdiscusstheresultsofthespecificfindingsofthemodelobtainedfifomtheSEM
analysis.
此"肥〃〃〃》e花"“α"α剛0伽α伽"・Thestudy'sresultsconfirmedthatthesufficiencyof
competenceneedshasaconsiderable,positiveinfluenceonJapaneseuniversityEFLlearner3
motivation.Thus,EnglishlearnersatJapaneseuniversitiescanbemotivatedbyfeelingthat
theycanunderstandanduseEnglish.Researchhassuggestedsomewaystoenhancestudem3
senseofcompetence.Forexample,Elliotetal.(2000)fbundthatpositivefeedbackwas
effectiveinraisingpeople'ssenseofcompetence,whichinturnpositivelyaffectedimrinsic
motivation.InEFLclasseSinJapan,Dei(2011)andTanakaandHiromori(2007)used
positiveverbalandwrittencommemstoimproveEnglishlearner3feelingsofcompetence.In
additiontopositivefeedback,Deiusedchallengingb砿achievabletaskstoenhancehis
studemgsenseofachievemem.IntheJapaneseEFLcomext,MaekawaandYashima(2012)
gaveuniversitysmdentsafewopportunities-notjustone-inayeartopresentinEnglishso
thattheycouldfeelmoreaccomplishedandconfidem.
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FWImg〃〃花αα〃剛0伽α伽"･Asdesc面bedinthespecificfindingssection,thesufficiency
ofrelatednessneedsdisplayedatendencytoraiseL2motivation;however,theimpact
reachedasignificantlevelonidemifiedregulationonly6Thiscouldbeduetothetypeof
itemsservedtomeasureparticipantJsenseofrelatednessinthequestionnaire・The
relatednessitemsinthescaleconsideredalearner'srelationshipwithothersinEnglishclass
onlybTherefbre,thequestionnairemighthavecapturedjustapartofthepictureratherthana
generalcausalimpactofrelatednessneedssatisfactiononL21earnermotivation・Awider
rangeofaspects,suchastheinstructor;parems,andsocietyうshouldbeincorporatedimothe
relatednessfactorinthefilture.
Hiromori(2006b)suggestedanotherpossiblecausefbrtheseresults.Hissurveystudy
revealedanegativecorrelationbetweenrelatednessandimrinsicmotivationamonghighly
motivatedlearners.Inotherwords,beingrelatedtootherclassmatesmightnegativelyaffect
highlymotivatedleamer3willtoleamEnglish.Combiningthequantitativeresultswith
writtencommentsfifomparticipants,Hiromoriclaimedthatlearnerswhohavealready
developedmotivationcanengageinlearningontheirownandthusdonotneedtocollaborate
withothers.Assuch,hearguedthatinstructorsshouldusedifferemapproacheswithstudems
withdifferentlevelsofmotivation.
Inthecurrentstudygparticipantsweresmdemswithdifferemm"orsatacademically
varieduniversitiesand,thus,naturallyincludedlearnerswithdifferemlevelsofL2
motivationandproficiency・Duetothemixedlevels,learnersmighthaveresponded
differemlytobeingrelatedtoothersinEnglishclass,neutralizingtheimpactofthe
relatednessneedsfillfillmem.
4"〃"0"〃α"α剛､伽α伽"・Thisstudy'sresultsregardingtherelationshipbetweenautonomy
andmotivationwerefarfiPomwhatSDTposmlates・InSDT;autonomysupporthasapositive
impactonhighlyselfdeterminedfbrmsofmotivation,suchasintrinsicmotivationand
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identifiedregulation,andanegativeinfluenceonexternalregulationandamotivation.
Howeverjinthissmdyjquiteacontraryresultwasrevealed.
Theconceptofautonomyhasacmallybeencontroversialamongstsome
psychologists;somehavequestionedtheideathatthemoreautonomygiventosomeonein
thefbrmoffifeedomofchoice,themoreintrinsicallymotivatedthepersonwouldbe.For
example,IyengarandLepper(1999)poimedoutthatautonomycouldbeboundbyculture.
Theyexaminedtherelationshipbetweenmotivationandthedegreeofselfdeterminationina
non-ESL肥FLsetting,comparingAmericanchildrenfromanAnglo-Saxonbackgroundto
thosefifomanAsianbackground.Childreninbothgroupsweregrade-schoolerswhowere
seventonineyearsold.Intheexperimem,thechildrenengagedinataskthat(a)theychose,
(b)theirmotherschose,(c)theirclassmateschose,and(d)theexperimemerchose.The
resultsshowedthat,whereasAngloAmericanchildrendisplayedthehighestimrinsic
motivationwhentheymadetheirownchoices,AsianAmericanchildrenweremost
imrinsicallymotivatedwhenchoicesweremadefbrthembytheirmothers(trustedauthority
figures)orpeers.Basedontheresults,IyengarandLeppersuggestedtheunimportanceof
autonomyfbrAsianAmericanchildrenwhowereraisedinanon-individualisticcultural
context.Theyconcludedthatmotivatingfactorsarereflectiveofthecultureand,hence,
variedindifferemsocieties,whichmightrequiremodifjIingmotivationtheoriesrootedina
certainculture.
RyanandDeci(2006)refiltedlyengarandLepper's(1999)argumemthatthe
importanceofautonomyisdependemoftheculturalcomext.RyanandDecipoimedoutthat
IyengarandLepperhadconfilsedautonomywithindependenceandindividualism｡Unlike
sometheoristswhodepictautonomyasbeingemirelyindependemofanyextrainfluences
(e.g.,Bandura,1989;Skinnerbl971),SDTtheoristsviewautonomyasseeingtheselfasthe
originorsourceofhis/herownbehavior(Deci&Ryan,2002).Inotherwords,autonomyin
SDTdoesnotexcludetheinfluencefifomoutsidesourcesaslongasthepromptedactionis
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endorsedbytheactorand,thus,inaccordancewithhis/hervaluesandimerests.Referringto
thisconceptofautonomyDRyanandDeciarguedtllatlyengarandLepper'sAsianAmerican
participantsmighthavebeenfilllyautonomousbyendorsingtheirmotherJchoicesand
actinginaccordancewiththeirownvalues.
Inanon-ESL/EFLsettinginJapan,Uebuchi(2004)shedlightontherelationship
betweenchoiceandautonomy.Hepoimedoutthatbeinggivenachoicecouldbeperceived
differemlybytheindividual,dependingonhis/hersenseofcompetence.Hearguedthat,ifan
individuallacksacertainlevelofperceivedcompetence,beinggivenachoicecanbe
understoodasbeingfbrcedtomakeachoice・ThissuggeststhatsomeJapanesestudems
wouldnotfeeltheirautonomyissupportedbysimplybeinggivenachoice;theymightfeel
fbrcedimoindependence.Rather;theymayappreciateandacceptchoicesmadebyothers,fbr
theycanbeautonomouslydependem.
Azuma's(1994)worksupportedRyanandDeci's(2006)standpointbyshowingthe
Japanesepeople'stendencyofacceptingandimernalizingchoicesmadebyothers・Azuma,a
developmemalpsychologistwhocomparedchild-raisingandmotivationintheUnitedStates
andJapan,idemifiedseveraldistinctivecharacteristicsofJapanesepeople・Forexample,he
claimedthat,comparedtoAmericans,theJapanesehaveatendencynotonlytoacceptan
assignmemthatisboringinnatureandgivenbysomeoneelse,bmalsoworkonitdiligemly
(receptivediligence).Inaddition,theytendtovalueotherTfeelingsandtrytoreadthem
(emphasisonfeelings).Givensuchtendencies,AzumaarguedthattheJapanesetendtosense
people'sexpectations,especiallythoseclosetothem(e.g.,parems,spouse,andchildren),
thenimernalizesuchexpectations,whichintumbecomeadrivingfbrcefbrtheiractions.
IntheESL/EFLsetting,Littlewood(1999)imroducedtheconceptsofproactiveand
reactiveautonomy.FollowingHolec's(1981)definition,whichisusuallyreferredtowhen
autonomyisdiscussedintheWest,LittlewooddefinedproactiveautonomyastheGcabilityto
takechargeoflearning,determiningoIJectives,selectingmethodsandtechniques,and
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evaluatingwhathasbeenacquired''(1999,p.75).Expandingthisconventionalconcept,he
proposedreactiveautonomyjanadditionalfbnnofautonomythathedefinedas"thekindof
autonomywhichdoesnotcreateitsowndirectionsbm,onceadirectionhasbeeninitiated,
enableslearnerstoorganizetheirresourcesautonomouslyinordertoreachtheirgoal"(p.75).
Throughhiscarefillobservationanddiscussionoflearnersindifferentcultures,Littlewood
proposedthatEastAsiansmdentswouldhaveahighlevelofreactiveautonomy.
Thestudiesreportedthus伽havesuggestedthatEastAsianlearnerstendto
imernalizechoicesmadebyothersandactautonomously・Itcanalsobearguedthatuniversity
studemsinEastAsiamaynotbewillingtoexercisewhatLittlewood(1999)calledproactive
autonomy.Assuch,itisunlikelythatchoicesgiveninuniversityEnglishclassesare
cherishedbystudentsorenhancetheirL2motivation.
Gainingthisinsigllt,onecanclearlyseetwopossiblecausesthatmayexplainthis
study'sSEMresults,whichdidnotgoalongwithwhatSDThaspostulated・First,theway
autonomywasdefinedandinterpretedintheJapaneseEFLcomextmayhavecausedthe
resultwhereautonomyneedsfillfillmemdidnothaveapositiveinfluenceontheparticipamg
selfdetenninedfbrmsofmotivationtolearnEnglish.AsexplainedinChapter2,inthe
JapaneseEFLcomext,SDT'soriginaldefinitionofautonomyhasbeenimerpretedasthe
learnergdesiretodeterminetheiractionsregardingEnglishlearningandtakeresponsibility
fbrtheirownstudies.However,asthisstudyhassuggested,havingthefifeedomofchoice
maynotnecessarilyhelpachieveJapaneseEFLlearners'autonomyneeds・Furtherinquiryto
examinetherelationshipbetweenautonomyneedsandmotivationiscalledfbr.
Second,theautonomyitemscreatedbasedontheafbrememioneddefinitionof
autonomymayhavecausedtheconfilsingresults.Areviewofthequestionnaireshowedthat
alltheitemsintheautonomysUbscaleaskfbrthedegreeofdiscretionthatlearnersaregiven.
Thismayexplainthenegativelinkbetweenautonomyneedsfillfillment,whichmeansgiving
learnerschoices,andidentifiedregulation・Itmayalsoexplainthe6Gpositive''linkbetween
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autonomyneedssatisfactionandamotivationdescribedinthisstudy・Whenlearnersdonot
understandthevalueorrationaleofhavingdiscretionovertheirEnglishlearning,their
idemifiedregulationwillnotincreasebecauseidemifiedregulationpertainstoanacceptance
oftheactionaspersonallyimportant・RatheLsomelearnersmayfeeltheyarefbrcedtomake
choices,whichmaycauseadecreaseofidemifiedregulationandevenanincreaseof
amotivation・AsgivingthefreedOmofchoicewouldnotequatesupportingautonomyj
amendmemsofthequestionitemsisrequiredinfUtureresearch.
3.6ConclusionandIssuesfOrFurtherStudy
ThissmdyaimedtoverifjrSDTintheJapaneseEFLcomextandtheconnnonlyused
SDT-basedquestionnairetomeasureJapaneseEFLlearnerJneedsfillfillmemandmotivation.
Forthesepurposes,statisticalapproaches-theCFAandSEM-weretakentoexaminethe
goodnessoffitofthetheoreticalmodeltotheactualdatausingamorevariedpopulationthan
previoussamples.Thestudyalsosoughttodeterminewhethercausalrelationshipsexist
amonghreeinnatepsychologicaldesires-namely,autonomy,competence,and
relatedness-andmotivation.
TheCFAconfirmedthewell-fbrmedfactorstructureofthePsychologicalNeedsScale.
However,theCFAconductedtoexaminetheEnglishLearningMotivationScalerevealed
someproblems・Modificationsofthemodelresultedinthreefactors-mrinsic,idemified,and
amotivation-inthescale.Inthefilturestudy,improvedquestionnaireitemsfbrtheexternal
regulationconstructshouldbeimroduced.Inaddition,Urtherresearchisrequiredtofindout
thecause(s)ofthehighcorrelationbetweenidemifiedandimrqjectedregulationfactors.
IntheSEMmodel,thefillfillmemofcompetenceneedsstronglyindicatedhigher
imrinsicandidemifiedmotivationaswellasloweramotivation,whichwasinlinewiththe
theory.Asfbrtherelationshipbetweenrelatednessandmotivation,thesametendencywas
shown,bmtheimpactoftheneedsfillfillmemonmotivationwasnotaslargeasthatof
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competenceneedsfillfillmem・Analysesofthedataonautonomyandmotivationrevealedthat
givingautonomymightnotnecessarilyenhanceJapaneseEFLlearnerrmotivation;rather,it
couldinhibittheirmotivation・Theseresultscallfbrcloserexaminationoftherelationship
betweenneedssatisfactionandmotivationandofthequestionnaire.
Basedonthediscussionherein,theauthorposedolqjectivesfbrsubsequentstudies
(Study2andStudy3):
･CIoserexaminationoftherelationshipbetweentheneedsfillfillmemandJapanese
universityEFLlearnerrmotivation,withaspecialfbcusonthecausalitybetween
autonomyandmotivation(Smdy2)
･AmendmemoftheSDTquestionnaire,totackletheproblemspresemedinthisstudy
andalsotoreflecttheresultofSmdy2(Study3)
ForacloseinvestigationofthelinkbetweentheneedssatisfactionandJapanese
universityEFLlearners,aqualitativeratherquantitativeapproachisappropriate.Inthe
fbllowingstudy,theauthorwillconductanimerviewstudytoprobetherelationshipbetween
needsfUlfillmemandmotivation.Intheimerviews,theauthorwillusethedefinitionofneeds
usedintheJapaneseEFLsettinginordertobeabletospecifjrmodificationpoimstothe
questionnaire.ThepointswillbetakenimoconsiderationinSmdy3,wheretheauthor
modifiesitemsinthequestionnaire.
Notes
l・Ifastudycollectsdatafifomaparticulargroupofsample,itmayormaynotreflectthe
population,andthusonecanarguethattheresultsofthestudyisattributedtothewaythe
samplewaschosen.
2.Atypeofanalysisthatevaluatestheregressiverelationshipsamongthelatemvariablesis
commonlycalledSEM・TbavoidconfUsion,aCFA,whichisalsoatypeofSEM,issimply
calledaCFAinthisdissertation.
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4.Study2
4.1Pu叩⑪SeS
TheresultsofStudylshowedtheneedtomorecloselyinvestigatethecausality
betweenthepsychologicalneedsandJapaneseuniversityEFLlearner3motivationln
addition,areviewofthewidelyusedquestionnairedevelopedbyHiromori(2006a,2006b)
suggestedtheneedfbrmodificationoftheautonomyitems.Tbthisend,thisstudypursued
twooIqjectives-namelylto:
･closelyexaminetherelationshipbetweentheneedsfillfillmemandJapanese
universityEFLlearnerrmotivation,withaspecialfbcusonthecausalitybetween
autonomyandmotivation;and
･listspecificpoimsofmodificationofthecommonlyusedquestionnaire.
4.2Method
4.2.1Participants
EighteenuniversitystudemsinJapanparticipatedintheinterviewstudyafierproviding
writtenconsem.Allofthemwereprovidedwiththebackgroundtoandsummaryofthe
research,possibledemandsonparticipants,'andtheresearcher'scomactinfbrmation・They
agreedtoparticipateinanimerviewandtoallowthecomemoftheirimerviewtobeaudio
recorded・InaneffbrttoensurethatparticipantsrepresemedthepopulationofJapanese
universityEFLlearners,theywerechosen廿omacademicallyvarieduniversities(i.e.,
UniversityA,extremelycompetitiveschools;UniversityB,middle-rangeschools;and
UniversityC,easy-to-get-imoschools).Theirmajorsalsovaried(i.e.,English,lawJapanese,
medicine,andpsychology).ReflectingthedifferemdegreesofacademicandEnglish
proficiencydemandedbytheiruniversitiesand/ormajors,theimerviewee3English
proficiencylevelsvariedaswell,withthemostproficiemstudemfallingintheB2
(IndependentUser)leveloftheCommonEuropeanFrameworkofReferencefbrLanguages:
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Leaming,TEaching,Assessmem(CEFR)(CouncilofEurope,2001)andtheleastfallingin
theA2(BasicUser)levelofCEFR.Inseekingparticipants,theauthoraskedthecandidate
studemsand/ortheirinstructorstoinfbrmtheauthoroftheapplicant31evelofL2motivation
sothatshecouldmakesuretointerviewhighlymotivated,moderatelymotivated,and
marginallymotivatedEnglishlearnersfromeachleveloftheuniversities・Ofthel8
participants,nineweremalesandninewerefemales.Tbensureanonymityjallparticipams
wereassignedcodesandwerereferredtobythesecodesthereafier.Thecodesindicate
participant3universityL2motivationlevel,andgender.Thefirstletterinthecode(A,B,or
C)showsthecharacteristicsoftheparticipa㎡suniversity;thesecondone(H,M,orL)
illustratesthelevelofhis/herL2motivation;andthelastletterintheparemhesesindicates
gender(seeTable4-1).
Table4-1
P〃耽伽〃s'Ch〃αα〃加畑α"α剛e"Co"s
Particm並Code
UnivelsityCMotivatiOn UniversiyAUniversityB
CH(D
CH(nj
BH(nj
BH(D
AH(''D
AH(D
H妙
CM1(D
CM2(D
??????
AM('m
AM(D
Moderate
CL("
CL(D
BL(nD
BL(D
AL(nj
AL(D
Low
???
???????????????｜｜???????????????????
4.2.2Interviews
Semi-structuredimerviewswereconductedwiththel8participantstoexaminethe
connectionbetweenneedsfillfillmemandmotivation.Alltheimerviewswerecarriedoutby
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theauthorandparticipant3nativelanguage(i.e.,Japanese).Japanesewasusedsothatallthe
participamscouldfilllyunderstandthequestionsandexpresstheiropinionsandfbelingsin
theimerview.Fourquestionswereaskedofallparticipants.Thefirstquestionwasusedto
graduallyintroducethehreemaintopics(i.e.,Questions2-4below)totheparticipants,
ratherthanabruptlyshifiingtonarrowlyfbcusedpoimsattheverybeginningoftheimerview.
ThesecondtofburthquestionsprobedtherelationshipbetweenL2motivationandthe
autonomyneeds,relatedness,andcompetencefillfillmem,respectively.Iftheparticipams
respondedtothefirstquestionwithanswerstothequestionsplannedtobeaskedlater,the
imerviewerdidnotsubsequemlyaskthosequestionstoavoidredundancy.Theparticipams
wereencouragedtoelaborateontheiranswerswithexplanationSandexamples.The
translationsoftllefburquestionsareasfbllows:
1.WhatmotivatesordemotivatesyoutolearnEnglish？
2.When/IfyouhavemorechoicesinEnglishclass,howdoes/willitinfluenceyour
motivationtolearnEnglish？
3.When/Ifyouhaveagoodrelationshipwithyourclassmatesingroupworkin
Englishclass,howdoes/willitinfluenceyourmotivationtoleamEnglish？
4.When/IfyoufeelcompetentinEnglish,howdoes/willitinfluenceyourmotivation
toleamEnglish？
Eachimerviewぅwhichtookapproximately30-40minutes,wasadministeredina
face-to-facemannerinaquietroom,andallthecomemswereaudiorecordedfbrlater
analysis.
4.3DataAnalysis
Theaudio-recordedimerviewdataweretranscribedbyaprofessionaltranscriptionist
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whowasinstructedtotranscribetheaudio-filesverbatim.Thetranscribeddatawerethen
codedbytheauthorwhoclassifiedelememsofthedataimothreecategories:autonomyl
competence,andrelatedness.Whencoding,shewemthroughthetranscriptioncarefilllyl
lookingfbrelements/Variationsoftheparticipamsmakingcommemsand/orexpressing
opinionsontherelationshipbetweentheneedssatisfactionandL2motivation・Whenrelevam
elemems/variationswerefbund,shecolor-codedthemimooneofthehreedifferem
colors一一blue,pink,oryellow--dependingonwhetherthevariationconcernedautonomyl
competence,orrelatednessneedsfillfillmem・Aftercolor-coding,theauthorre-readand
reviewedthecodingafewtimes.Thevariationswerethenorganizedonaworksheetwhere
theauthoraddedherimerpretationtothevariations.FollowingSeale(1999),thesecoding
andimerpretationswerereturnedtotheinfbrmantsfbrmembervalidation(i.e.,participants
checkedthattheresearcher'scodingandimerpretationsaccuratelyrepresemedwhatthey
meamintheimerview)(fbrthesampleworksheet,seeAppendicesBandC).
Aftercompletingtheimeractiveprocess,theexcerptsweretranslatedintoEnglishfbr
apresemationoftheresults.Theauthortranslatedtheexcerpts;thetranslationswerethen
verifiedbyanativespeakerofEnglishwhohadbasicknowledgeofSLAandtheJapanese
language・Intheprocessoftranslation,itbecameclearthatsomeimplicitinfbrmationgiven
inJapaneseneededtobearticulatedintheEnglishversion.Thiswasmainlyduetothe
structuralfeaturesoftheJapaneselanguage,whereaspeakerofienomitstheSUbject,object,
and/orotherpartsofasemence.InordertoobtainmessageclarityandflowintheEnglish
version,somesupplememationwasgiven,whichisnotedwithinparemhesesatthebeginning
andendofthestatemems.
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4.4ResultsandDiscussion
4.4.10verallfindings
Theinterviewresultsshowedthat(1)thefillfillmemofautonomyneeds,whichhas
beenunderstoodasgivingfiPeedomofchoicetosmdems,couldmotivatesomeL21earners
whereasitcoulddemotivateotherstudems;(2)agoodrelationshipwiththeinstructormight
motivatelearners,andagoodrelationshipwitllotherclassmatescouldhaveapositiveor
marginalimpactonL2motivation,dependingontllelearner;and(3)competenceneeds
satisfactionismostlikelytomotivateJapaneseuniversityEFLlearners.
Inthefbllowingsubsections,theimerviewstudy'smainresultsarepresemed.The
resultsmatchedthemotivationalfactorsexpressedintheimerviewstotheircorresponding
psychologicalneedsinSDT､Theauthorthenaddedimerpretationstotheexcerptsthathad
beenvalidatedbyrespondems・Previousstudieswerereferredtointhediscussion,where
relevant.
4.4.2AutonomyneedShlfillmentandmotivation
Thedefinitionofautonomyneedsusedintheimerviewincludedlearnerrneedfbr
opportunitiestochooseanddeterminevariousaspectsofEnglishclassesandlearning・Both
positiveandnegativefeelingsandopinionswereexpressedaboutparticipantshavingmore
discretioninEnglishclasses.
WsMwjj"αα〃蜘加gc伽庭師o"L2""脚α伽"・Someintervieweesexpressedpositive
attitudestowardmorediscretionbeinggivenintheirEnglishclasses:
〃〃加肘〃s9""eWic"〃加加arc/jw加r肋e加s""cm7WO"〃ﾉ伽〃卯o伽α"αw加/
0W"庇"応WO"〃"kem伽.肋e〃〃油e加町"αoγα"as"晩"応cα刀娩ci"w加〃o伽加
cﾉ伽s奴かeXa加此,肋e伽"伽m7g航"g"ssoMes"gge,Wjo"sw"c/jwes"庇"応cα〃
c/Joose伽加,S加庇"応'"o伽α伽"wj"p706q6恥"〃e"e.[AH(f)]
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Everyo"ewo"〃α"℃e油飢pe叩ﾉe卿αﾙebe"〃pmg"ssw/2e"r/iey"e伽加gw加〃"印
ﾉ伽.SりI伽"k伽6α〃〃WeCa"ﾉe〃"α加加wh〃Weα〃〃e"脱α加"sj"gE"gﾉ杣．
〃肋α〃的α"whe"we"whα",wtci庇α伽SOMeO"e小βﾉ.[BL(m)]
(Mﾉ卿O"川加"ﾉwj"go叩〃1'"@g加刀cJIojceSﾉbecα"Se,W〃〃Ic/jooseq"sMy
"加蜥IMowwﾉりﾉIα卿伽j"g肱肋e"Iwj"""陀叩o"'sjMj〃ん油eOZ"CO"@e.
[CL(f)]:
AH,BL,andCLexplainedthat,bybeinginvolvedindecision-making,theycan
engageinEnglishlearningtasksthatarematchedtotheirvaluesandimerests.Tbthem,
obtainingthefreedomofchoiceenablesthemtoworkontasksthattheyunderstandand
accepttheirvalues.
Mg"fwjWαα〃gMj@gc伽施伽o"L2""伽α伽"・Someinfbrmantsrespondednegatively
totheideaofEnglishinstructorslettingstudemsmaketheirownchoiceswhenlearning
English:
I'刑"oMZe〃"αQか"so"wIZowo"〃ノルmco"e"wirIMoMe〃"αq耐ｾα妙"加啄’
たﾉ卿o〃刑o"Ⅷ花αw〃e"I'"g舵"α〃sえ勿油e伽""α〃〃Iα卿rO〃加伽"た仰加〃
s肋"〃伽加ﾉe〃"E"gﾉな",Iwj"たeﾉ耐smo〃"c〃"αIM/e.[AM(f)]
〃肋e伽""α〃αS肋"s/jowα"αW〃〃WeWα"〃o/e〃",Iwo"肋eα"erOCO"e叩w"ル
α"j庇abeca伽eI伽"feve"肋OW""cha加伽的eS""eα卿α舵'.[CM1(f)]
AMissatisfiedwithandmotivatedbytheconditionwherechoicesaremadebythe
instructorbShedoesnotliketomakechoicesandfeelsitisbothersomewhensheistoldtodo
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SO・hhercase,makingachoiceissomethingshewoulddowhenimposed.CMldoesnot
feelcompetemenoughtomakechoicesregardingEnglishlearning.
SimilartoCM1,ALfeelsitisdifficulttomakehisownchoicestosuccessfillly
improvehisEnglishgrade.Hedoesnotbelievethatbeingabletomakehisownchoiceisa
conditionfbrenhancinghisEnglishlearningmotivation;rather,theconditionislikelyto
lowerhismotivation.Heexplicitlyexplainedwhyhewouldfeelthatwaybycomparing
mathematics,whichheisverygoodat,andEnglish,whichhedoesnotfeelverycompetem
1，：
MZJ勉加sαﾉ伽"eα〃卿6〃”伽"gsm陀卿e"6"..E"gﾉ杣伽es"fw〃た油〃w叩肪e
〃α加卿〃c加"gesov"""e,so"ev"bsα〃か〃g"ﾉ〃α〃油e〃〃eCO""昨鮒〃"刑6〃s
"w〃‘た加花"e刑6鰍〃WO"〃6ep"帆〃o"cj"w力飢ms"の〃加蛾becα"“
油e〃j〃OC/e〃伽eberwee"w加〃卿"師〃卿e卿6〃α"αw加〃伽"＃加wm.剛e戸畑
jWp,"c肋"gwhα〃"ee"ocowJ;"qpα加α舵αの[AL(m)]
TbCMlandAL,makingchoicesinEnglishlearningissomethingtllatwouldbefbrced
byothers.InSmdyl,whilediscussingtheSEMresultsreferringtopreviousstudies(e.g.,
Azuma,1994;Littlewood,1999;Uebuchi,2004),theauthorsuspectedthatsomeJapanese
studemsmaynotfeelthattheirautononlyisbeingsupportedbysimplybeinggivenachoice.
Theimerviewresultspresemedaboveconfirmthisinference.
InStudyl,theauthoralsosuggestedthatsomeJapaneseuniversityEFLstudemsmight
appreciateandacceptchoiceSmadebyothers.Oneoftheimervieweesrepeatedlyexpressed
hispreferencetoinstructorginstructionsratherthanfifeedomofchoice,supportingtheidea
thattheauthorputfbrward:
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Iwα〃油e伽""c〃'加肥Mgoαﾉ/br"ssoI加〃cα"〃sル"帆〃〃αc"eve的afI'd
ﾉ伽勉e加町"c〃〃osJIows卿α"師epsrogerm的egoq/.[BH(m)]
Iger"@o花加o"vα花aw/te"eve〃伽"g的飢wj"6ecow彫α加cﾉ"sis"ci庇α伽油e
伽""α"."I'卿加〃Icα〃伽w加卿〃Iwa砿I'〃ﾉose"I)ﾉco"pe""w""
CO〃ﾌﾉe花かα"αI花"α加伽"k〃舵66W〃""g油応加"chise"o"gﾉZbecα"seI'卿加〃I
Cα〃w〃k〃〃ﾉOW刀加ce''07"Icα〃w〃たs/ow〃航加beca伽eI伽伽f伽〃〃
加加eW〃た”剛e""qys"のWOγ"oaawj〃庇c"αseWM)l[BH(m)]
IthasbeenclearlyshownthatsomeJapaneseuniversityEFLlearnersdonotvalue
havingtheirownchoicesaboutEnglishlearningandratherappreciatechoicesmadebythe
instructor.ThisagainbringsupthepoimstobeconsideredthatweresuggestedinStudyl:(1)
theoriginaldefinitionofautonomyproposedinSDT(e.g.,Deci&Ryan,2002)and(2)how
theconceptofSDT'saUtonomyisimerpretedintheJapaneseEFLsetting.
Asfbrthefirstpoim,itmustbenotedthat,indiscussingwhatautonomyentails,Deci
andRyan(2002)didnotexcludeactionsinfluencedbyothers:
Whenautonomous,individualsexperiencetheirbehaviorasanexpressionoftheself;
suchthat,evenwhenactionsareinfluencedbyoutsidesources,theactorsconcurwith
thoseinfluences,feelingbothinitiativeandvaluewithregardtothem.(p.8)
Followingtheabovedefinition,aslongasstudemsunderstandandacceptthevalue,the
instructormakingchoicesfbrthemdoesnotcomradictautonomysupport・Infact,having
studemsmakechoiceswhentheydonotunderstandtherationalemightbeconsideredtobe
discouragingtheirautonomy.Thisbringsupthesecondpoim:howtheSDT'sdefinitionof
autonomyisappliedintheJapaneseEFLsetting.AstheauthormemionedinStudyl,the
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needsfbrautonomyareimerpretedastheneedsfbrdeterminingtheiractionsthemselvesand
fbrtakingresponsibilityfbrtheirownstudies.Reflectingthedefinition,Hiromori's
questionnaireintheEFLsettingisdesignedtomeasureautonomyneedsfillfillmem
exclusivelybythedegreeoffifeedomofchoicestudemsaregiven.Thisraisesaserious
questionoftheinstnnne㎡svalidity・TheredefinitionofautonomyneedsintheJapaneseEFL
settingandamendmemofthequestionnaireitemsbasedontheredefinitionshouldbecarried
Out.
SJJM閲花α剛0〃『“伽〃んy･"ec〃"剛“鮒伽""〃MTheprecedingdiscussionon
autonomyneedsfillfillmemandmotivationsuggeststheneedtoredefineautonomyneedsin
theJapaneseEFLsettingandamendthequestionnaireitemsaccordingtotheredefinition.As
theanalysisoftheinterviewdatarevealed,althoughsomeJapaneseEFLlearnersmiglltbe
motivatedbyhavinggreaterlearnerdiscretioninEnglishclasses,othersmiglltlosetheir
motivation.ForthosewholosetheirL2motivation,beinggivenchoicesdoesnotsupport
theirautonomyneeds,astlleydonotseetherationaleorvalueofmakingchoicesfbrtheir
Englishlearning.Therefbre,thereviseddefinitionshouldremovechoiceasthekeyconcept
andshouldnotexcludeinfluencebyothers.AsstudemJautonomyissupportedaslongas
theyunderstandandacceptthevalueofother-madechoices,thereviseddefinitionof
autonomyshouldbelearnerrdesiretoengageintasksandactivitiesfbrwhichthey
appreciateandacceptthevalues.
Regardingaquestionnairefbrfilturesmdies,itshouldnotincludeitemsthataskthe
degreeoffreedomsmdemshavebecausesuchitemsdonotnecessarilygaugetheirautonomy
needsfillfillmem.Instead,thereneedstobenewitemstomeasurehowmuchstudems
understandandacceptthevalueofEnglishlearningtasksinwhichtheyengage,which
reflectstheredefinitionofautonomyneeds.
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4.4.3Relatednessneedshnlfillmentandmotivation
Theimerviewquestionthataskedabouttherelatednessneedsfillfillmemand
motivation(i.e.,thethirdquestion)coveredonlytherelationshipamongclassmatesbecause
alltherelatednessitemsinHiromori'squestionnairehadbeendesignedtoaskhowwella
respondemfeltconnectedtootherstudemsinanEnglishcourse.Intheinterviews,some
infbrmantsvolunteeredtosharetheirexperienceaboutwhichrelationshipswiththeir
instructorshadanimpactontheirL2motivation.Thus,thissectionpresemsanddiscussesthe
imerviewexcerptsconcerninginstructor-studemaswellassmdent-studemrelationships.
加Z川α〃肋e伽S"〃"脂S〃伽剛〃伽加川姉o"""剛〃剛O脚α伽"・Thefirstimerview
question,whichaskedaboutparticipantJsourceofL2motivationingeneral,revealedthat
studemJrelationshipswiththeirinstructorsinfluencedlearnermotivation:
I伽"た勉師'"pαα伽加〃ﾉE"gﾉ杣花αcﾉ2e7S加〃"〃α"αse"j〃h妙sc/ZooﾉwIs6jg
T7ie.E"gﾉ杣花αc加触加戊〃ﾌα〃Sea"α"o"J"α"e肥,〃伽α加刑e"o〃αc"wか油α〃
花αChe"q/o的〃s〃e伽.肋〃w伽加〃6e6ecα"seI〃"αQ〃伽αE"gﾉ杣α"Q/ie"
αskea的e花αc"〃s9"伽jo"s.肋〃油e花ach〃s舵α花α卿e〃"吻取か〃αﾉ"pﾉe,
gか加9"eE"gﾉ杣ﾉe〃"加g刑α〃jα庵.I伽"た油eﾉ""j〃α"ase"j〃"妙SC加o〃eac〃〃8
W〃o〃〃卿e勉飢〃"α”α"e"加刀〃"e"“α刑eαﾉof〃I加α〃e樅w〃かje"伽
花αc舵肌Iwo"肋7fhawﾉ伽αE"g/杣SO卿"c".[AH(f)]
岫卿o"Ⅷ"o刀加ﾉe〃"E"gﾉ杣w""ieル妙剛whe"IwcMsα次s〃卿α"､剛伽加妙rbe
6ecα"“油e加s〃"c〃γW"SC加γな刑α"cα"αIαC加j〃α〃〃soI伽伽fwα〃〃〃rO伽"kI
was"ogooci[AL(f)]
Insomecases,aninstructorcouldnegativelyinfluencestudemJmotivation:
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Zb"che附加wα〃〃"e"CeO"S加娩"応'卿o"vα"o"/b7･s"E.S加加なSO"@α伽eSﾉose
卿o"Ⅷ"O"rOS畑のbecα"seqfα"伽""α〃[BM(m)]
NeedsfbrrelatednessintheJapaneseEFLsettingareconmnonlyunderstoodas
wantingtoconnectandengageinEnglishlearningactivitiescooperativelywithother
classmatesandtheinstructor.Dei's(2011)studylwhichwasconductedintheJapanesejunior
highschoolsetting,endorsedthevalueoftheteacher-studemrelationshiPintheEnglish
classroom,findingamediumcorrelation(7=.37)betweentheimrinsicmotivationof
JapaneseEFLlearnersandthesatisfactionoftheneedfbrrelatednesswiththeteacher・Inhis
studyうtheteacherpaidattemiontoeachandeverylearner,makingtimefbrindividual
guidanceandprovidingpositiveandsupportivefeedbackonstudemJassignmems.AH's
commemsinthisstudyconfirmthattheteacher'sattemionandencouragememtostudems
helpincreaseL21earnermotivation.
加〃α〃肋e〃"伽伽姉α"側gcj"別刷α伽0"L2""脚α伽"・Agoodrelationshipwith
otherclassmatescanhaveapositiveimpactonL2motivation:
[CL(f)]:IMcα"ﾉe〃"E"g"s〃妙s"が"g〃αﾉo"e.I伽"〃ew･"j"g〃が"℃"gﾉ397℃〃
w〃kな"o〃‘がもα純．
[Interviewer]:Do)ﾉo"伽"たyo〃卿o"Ⅷ加川o/e〃"加α"助gﾉ杣c/"swj〃加c"伽e〃
〕ﾉo〃gαα/o"gw"Jﾉo〃gγり叩卿α舵s？
ICL(f)]:Ifs,1伽"たSO.〃的eg7℃叩加e"be耐〃e"orbcJcZIwo"〃〃〃伽/e〃"j"g
E"gﾉな〃碗o〃．
"wege"o"ow"c/ior/Wwe"罠/bγ〃α腕pﾉe〃賊"αacm師加α花加s"1esame/Io6hy
as刑e油叩"gﾉ、"αα航砂加α"E"gﾉ杣c/qsS,α"awege此ﾉos"o"Q/c/α鮒油川"g方的e
"ob句岸油e"Iwj"p"6qbly"QysMM"gE"gﾉな"w肋/加械je""we/1[CH(m)]
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CHalsomentionedtheeffectivenessoflearningEnglishwithotherstudems.
"71〃伽"のE"gﾉ杣w肋"qy〃ﾉOWS"庇"応,we",sc"鮒油e卿eα"加gq/p〃応呼o〃
伽尤WIe〃〃q)ﾉかje""e叩加川SOMe伽"9m加e,I〃"庇刈加”〃6α〃ん油〃w咄
/e〃"加gw""〃je"亦加sqkMIQny肥噌e"c戒αCOﾉnp〃eaw肋s加伽"gαﾉo"e・
[CH(m)]
CLandCHseemtoenjoylearningEnglishwithsomeonewithwhomtheygetalong
well・Tbthem,studyingwithfifiendsmightbeapleasantactivityltherebyimprovingtheirL2
motivation.Anotheraspectworthmemioninghereisthat,whentheyhaveanopportunityto
workcooperativelywithothers,itleadstosuccessfilllearning,whichintumimprovestheir
motivation.
Someothersmdemsaremorefbcusedontheeffectivenessofworkinginasuccessfill
groupthanfbrtllepleasureofit:
[Imerviewer]:Do)ﾉo"伽"た加v加gqgooα〃/α"o"s姉w肋o油〃gγo叩卿e剛6〃s〃妙r
j"I"ow)ﾉo〃〃o"vα加刀〃/e〃〃E"g"s〃
[BL(m)]:lbs,〃〃鮒αp"r〃gOoac加"Ce〃卿o"Ⅷ加刀加柳OVCMe"".(WIe"
pJEpcW"gqg刈叩〃eSe"〃"o",ﾉwe"eeci加ルαwα庇ep〃"庇附""伽"gq〆助g/杣.Sb,
加肋ep7oce鮒呼"j"gm〃"庇所""αE"gﾉ杣be""were"joga”e"脱α加油e
ﾉα"g"age.
[Imerviewer]:DoJ/o〃卿eα"〕ﾉo〃"jg/'rge""e陀脱α加油e〃"g"qgebecα"舵yo〃α〃
)ﾉo〃g刈叩卿e"@beパルaveqgooaMα"o"s伽α"αﾉ､"eacルo油e7p7"epa肥油e
p"se"〃"o"？
[BL(m)]:剛〃伽妙吹
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Therefbre,havingapositiverelationshipamongclassmatesmightimprovesomeEFL
learner3motivation.Theeffectsaretwofbld.First,L2motivationofsomelearnersmightbe
increasedthroughagoodrelationshipwithotherclassmates・Second,motivationtolearn
Englishmightbeenhancedhroughlearningsuccess,whichistheby-productofagood
memberrelationship.
HoweverbfbrsomeotherEFLlearners,agoodrelationshipwithotherclassmates
mighthavelittleimpactontheirmotivation:
[AM(m)]:I伽"たIp〃'"e"b伽加oE"gﾉ杣ﾉe〃"加gw/'e"Iw〃たw"〃がe"伽or
pe叩ﾉewIJoI"Qyw"kj"gw".B"weﾉﾑw〃e"α〃skiSs"Iwo7･ko〃〃〃g"Z"essQ/
whe的〃Iα卿αﾉo"e〃w肋o油〃pe叩ﾉe.
[Imerviewer]:4〃/α"o"s伽w肋o功〃c"鮒刑α細川妙加Or〃"e"c〃o〃〃o"vα"o"？
[AM(m)]:I伽"たαgooα陀加jom坤加αgγり叩加sαﾉo〃o伽w肋w〃""g"cie"馴
加"O"@e,〃加妙r加Ve〃"ﾉ〃o伽w肋"qy"@o"vα伽"〃/eα剛助gﾉjs/'.
[AL(m)]:(Wie"Iw伽加/Wg/psc/@oo"I卿α伽"帆〃ﾉe〃"E"gﾉ杣WO"たwhe"IwcJs
o"的e〃α腕.B"so"epeOp/ewo"〃"kemﾉe〃"WO7曲〃油〃伽s脆伽ho"2e."Iwork
w肋油〃〃〃Qかe耐o"腕α"℃”We加軸Morbe"6/etOW〃たas"gooα花α"．
[Interviewer]:Do)ﾉo"刑〃"〕ﾉo〃ﾉe〃〃"gW/esα〃〃も"師？
[AL(m)]:Ibs.
ItisclearthatbothAMandALhavealreadydevelopedtheirownlearningstyles,which
invoIveworkingalone・Itshouldalsobenotedthatbothofthesestudemsattendanexclusive
universityandtheyarelikelyquiteconfidemwiththeirlearningstyles.Forsuchstudems,
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havingagoodrelationshipwitllothersdoesnotseemtobeaveryefficientwaytolearn
somethingand,thus,doesnotinfluencetheirmotivationtolearnEnglish.
SJ4gg鮒花αα〃施加〃〃肋eC""w〃“鮒伽""αj彫･Theoriginalpurposeofprobingthelink
betweentherelatednessneedssatisfactionandL2motivationwastoconfirmthecausality
betweenthetwo.HoweverltheresultsofthecurremsmdylwhicharealsosupportedbyDei's
(2011)studyDsuggestedthatagoodteacher-studentrelationshipmiglltcomributeto
enhancingJapaneseEFLlearnerrmotivation.AsHiromori'squestionnaireincludesonly
itemsthatconcernrelationshipsamongstudents,theadditionofitemstomeasurethe
instructor-studentrelationshipiscalledfbrbTheprecedingdiscussionshowedthata
instructor'sattention,support,andencouragememofindividuallearnerscansuccessfillly
improvetheinstructoトstudemrelationship;therefbre,questionstogaugelearnerJperception
ofthesefactorsshouldbeadded.
4.4.4Competenceneedsfinlfillmentandmotivation
Theimerviewresultsconfirmedthatcompetenceneedssatisfactioncanbeapowerfill
motivatorofJapaneseEFLlearners:
αcα刑erOノルE"gﾉ杣becα"Se,ﾉco"p"ecJwMo的〃S""e伽/加川α油α〃scie"ce,I
W"SCﾉe"Iybe舵γ〃E"gﾉ杣.[AH(f)]
sひmα伽esIge〃"〃伽eα加as""eα"α舵F･"6〃α"c"ge""os"が"g〃かαwMe.
肋e〃〃加加y〃α庇加油es"b/eα加sgo〃叩〃伽油eS""eα"o7ebecα"se"is
加卿es""gα"α"りﾉ〃α庇goesz"wh〃h"の〃.I伽"比的なjs"IeCyc/eI加vew/ie"I
COMem〃keLM""e"[AH(f)]
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〃，〃おj〃p〃"〃"qse"seq〆ac"ewMe剛肋γeX〃”/e,加陀”α〃sscge加
E"gﾉ杣α"α班""娩所"〃油e卿eα刀加gweﾉ〃WO"〃ルノase"seq/""eve"e肌〃
油e〃α〃9"es"o"s〃加師加油ep"sIMgea加加cα〃α"sw"r/ie"co"ec"Iwo"〃
/be/eve"〃叩P〃肋s"c/2c"",Iwo"〃たe〃伽CO師加"j"g"ﾉE"gIMs畑の[CH(m)]
"ﾙe"Icα〃伽(tJ剛〃〃cces"ﾉ〃Ibeg加加〃ker/Zeco〃肥飾〃O"ceI〃α叩勉e
reC力"j9"em"we〃加r/ieco〃肥,〃伽mbeq6"c"α"wα"α”as/妙吻〃も"加
花ch〃9"e〃油e"e剛Q〃o"""”ICM(f)]
Theothersideofthepictureisthat,whenlearnersfeellesscompetentinEnglish-fbr
instance,theyfeelthattheyarefallingbehindinclassorareoverwhelmedbytheamoumof
work-theyaremorelikelytobegindislikingEnglish:
"sweα伽α"Ce回加hjgh〃〃α〃s,E"g""9"剛jo"sgor"o〃〃ic""α"α"りﾉ〃α庇s
We〃伽w"・肋e"I花"〃αmp〃卿o〃α"e"伽"mo的〃s""e伽r〃α〃wQsgooα〃α”
"Qyecis加伽"g"'oses""e伽刈的〃j加刀E"gﾉ杣.4rル妙scIZool的eα刑o"〃”
伽"gs油〃We"ee〃α〃肥加e刑6〃加"巴αSea〃α刑α"cα〃…剛eα卿o"〃wαs
o""αgeo"s,α"α舵〃〃was加鯲α〃”ﾌo剛"e伽〃卿e刑6〃α"QMe"[AL(m)]
吻卿o"Ⅷ加刀mw"ko"E"g"s/Jgoes"w"w/ie"Ic""f〃ααSOMeWO"Z卯加〃伽加
ky@owα"必加α成加o〃加油“〃加〃伽"f〃"伽恋""αSO"@e〃α加卿α”花刑s加jhe
p"Mge.[BM(m)]
Is"伽“〃"ﾉe加every.E"gﾉ杣cﾉα”〃αI加c"伽j"gl)ﾉ〃"娩剛OOα/e鮒,α"α油e〃1
s""edro〃〃e助gﾉ杣.[CL(f)]
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Astheresultsoftheimerviewsclearlydemonstrate,thesatisfactionofcompetence
needshelpincreaseJapaneseuniversitystudemJmotivationtolearnEnglish・Thisfindingis
inlinewithSDT.Inaddition,theresultssupporttheonesacquiredinStudylandsomeother
previousstudies(e.g.,Dei,2011;Hiromori,2006a;2006b),confirmingtheimportanceof
studentrcompetenceneedssatisfactioninEnglishclasses.
4.4.5SummaWofsuggestedmodificationpointstothecommonlyusedquestionnaire
TheresultsanddiscussionofthecurremstudyaswellasthoseofStudylpresemed
fburpointstobecoveredinmodifjringHiromori'squestionnaire.Thissectionlistsallthe
modificationpoimssuggestedtllusfaranddiscussesthedirectionoffilrtherstudies.The
poimsofamendnlentsare:
1.Redefinitionofautonomyneeds(basedontheresultsofStudiesland2);
2.Revisionorreplacememofautonomyitemsinthequestionnaireaccordingtothe
redefinition(basedontheresultsofSmdiesland2);
3.Additionofitemstomeasuretheinstructor-studemrelationship(basedontheresults
ofStudy2).
4.Revisionorreplacememofexternalregulationitems(basedontheresultsofStudy
1);and
5.Review;revision,orreplacememofidemifiedandimrqjectedregulationitems(in
responsetotheproblemrevealedinStudyl).
Regardingthefirsttofburthpointsabove,Studiesland/or2specificallyindicatedthe
necessityoftheareastoworkonAsfbrthefifthpoim,however,ithasnotbeenmadeclear
whathadcausedtheextremelystrongcorrelation(F"=.89)betweentheidentifiedand
intrqjectedfactors.PossiblecausesincludetheapplicabilityofthetheoryintheJapanese
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universitycomext,problematicquestionnaireitems,orboth・Thesubsequemstudylwherethe
questionnairewillbemodified,wouldbeareasonablestartingpoimfbrtryingtouncoverthe
sourceoftheproblem,andtmsthereviewlrevision,orreplacementoftheitemsinthefactors
shouldbeconductedintheensuingsmdy.
Someresearchersclaimthat,whenusing-letalonerevising--questionnaireitems,
oneshouldhaveaclearanddeepunderstandingoftheconstructsandtheirworking
definitions,whicharethebasisfbrquestionnaireitems(e.g.,Sakai&Koizumi,2014).Sakai
andKoizumireconnnendedthat,fbrexaminingconstructdefinitionsandquestionnaireitems,
oneshouldreviewprevioussmdiesaswellasthetheory.Followingthisrecommendation,the
reviewofeveryconstructanditeminthecommonlyusedquestionnaireseemedappropriate.
Itdidmoresointhiscase,wheremorethanhalf(i.e.,fiveomofeight)oftheconstructsin
thequestionnairehadsignaled(possible)poimsfbrimprovemem.Yetcanitstillbecalled
‘‘modification，，ofthequestionnaire？Orshoulditratherbecalledthedevelopmentofanew
questionnaire？As伽astheauthorunderstood,noclearlineexistsbetweenthemajor
modificationandthedevelopmemofaquestionnaire.ActuallyDthedevelopmemofanew
questionnaireofieninvolveJ5borrowingquestionsfifomestablishedquestionnairer(D6rnyei,
2010,p.40);thus,thelinebetweenmodificationanddevelopmemisblurry.Takingimo
accountthelargescaleofmodificationthatwillbemadetotheexistingquestionnaire,the
authordecidedtoconsideritasthedevelopmemofanewquestionnaire.
4.5COnclusionandIsSueSfOrFurtherStudy
ThisstudyaimedtoscrutinizethecausalitybetweenfillfillingEFLlearnerJneedsfbr
autonomyDcompetence,andrelatedness.Theotherpurposeofthesmdywastospecifj'
modificationpoimstoHiromori'squestionnaireintheJapaneseEFLsetting.
Theresultsofthisimerviewsmdypresemsomeinterestingpoims.First,theanalysis
oftheimerviewdatauncoveredthat,whereassomeJapaneseEFLlearnersmightbe
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motivatedbyobtaininggreaterlearnerdiscretioninEnglishclasses,othersmightlosetheir
motivation.ForthosewholosetheirL2motivation,beinggivenchoicesdoesnotsupport
theirautonomyneedsbecausetheydonotseetherationaleorvalueofmakingchoicesfbr
theirEnglishlearning.ThiscalledfbrtheredefinitionofautonomyneedsintheJapaneseEFL
settingandtheamendmemofquestionnaireitemsaccordingtotheredefinition.
Second,itwasfbundthatagoodinstructor-studemrelationshipmightcomributeto
enllancinglearnermotivatiOn.Furthermore,whereassomestudemscanbemotivatedby
beingconnectedtootherclassmates,othersmdentsdonotseetherationaleorhavethedesire
toworkwithothersinEnglishclasses・Asthewidelyusedquestionnairedidnotincludeitems
askinghowlearnersperceivetheirrelationshipwiththeirinstructor;theadditionofitemsto
gaugetheinstructor-studemrelationshipwassuggested.
FinallyDitwasconfirmedthatthesatisfactionofcompetenceneedscouldfunctionasa
strongmotivatorofJapaneseuniversityEFLsmdems.
BasedonthesuggestionsmadeinthisstudyaswellasthoseinStudyl,itwas
confirmedthatanewquestionnaireshouldbedeveloped.ThiSwasproposedastheresearch
fbcusofthesUbsequemsmdy:DevelopinganewquestionnairetoassessJapaneseuniversity
EFLlearnerJmotivation・Inthefbllowingsmdyltheauthorwilldescribethedevelopmentof
aquestionnairedesignedtoassessJapaneseEFLlearnerrmotivationatthetertiarylevel・In
ordertodemonstratethevalidityoftheinstrumem,somemeasuresshouldbetakeninthe
processofquestionnairedevelopmem.Thevalidationmethodsandtheirresults,therefbre,
willbereportedaswell.
Thedevelopmemofthenewinstrumemwillpavethewayfbrfilrtherresearchinthe
pursuitofabetterunderstandingofthemotivationofJapaneseuniversityEFLlearners.This
couldbedonebytakingseveralsteps.First,byusingthenewquestionnaire,onecanproceed
tovalidateSDTintheJapaneseEFLcomext.Asimilarprocedureshouldthenbeundertaken
indifferemcomextstotesttheversatilityofthenewquestionnaireandSDT・Upon
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verificationofthetheorylpedagogicalimplicationsfbrenhancingL21earner5motivation
couldbeproposed,whichcanbeexaminedinanacmalclassroom・Althoughtakingallthese
stepssoundslikealotofwork,itcouldserveasaconcretesteptowardexpandingthe
opportunitytoimproveL21earnersinvarioussettings.
Note
l・Timedemandsandpossiblediscomfbrtsthatmightbecausedintheimerviewwere
outlined.
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5.Study3
5.1Pu叩0SeS
TheresultsofSmdiesland2clearlyindicatedthattlleconmnonlyusedquestionnaireto
gaugeL2motivationintheJapaneseEFLcontextneededimprovement・InStudy2,theauthor
sunmnarizedthepoimsdiscussedinSmdiesland2andlistedfiveareasthatwererequired
considerationwhenimprovingthequestionnaire.Thepoimswere:(1)aredefinitionofL2
learners'autonomyneed;(2)anamendmentofautonomy-relateditemsbasedonthe
redefinition;(3)anadditionofitemstomeasuretlleinstructor-studemrelationship;(4)a
revisionorreplacementofexternalregulationitems;and(5)areviewlrevision,or
replacememofidemifiedandintrqjectedregulationitems.Bearingthesefivepoimsinmind,
thissmdyaimedto:
･developanewversionofthequestionnairethatreflectsthepoimslistedinStudy2;and
･validatethenewinstrumem.
5.2Method
5.2.10verallprocedure
Theprocedureofdevelopinganewversionofthequestionnaireandverifjringitwasas
fbllows:InresponsetotheresultsofStudiesland2,aswellasfbllowingthecriteria
presemedbyD6rnyei(2010)andSakaiandKoizumi(2014),theauthorstartedwithacarefill
scrutinyoftherelevantliterature.Sheexamineddefinitionsofalloftheconventionallyused
SDTconstructsintheESL/EFLcomext'一theneedsfbrautonomy,theneedsfbrcompetence,
theneedsfbrrelatedness,imrinsicmotivation,idemifiedregulation,im呵ectedregulation,
externalregulation,andamotivation.Theauthorthendevelopedanitempoolfbrallthe
constructs.Basedontherefineddefinitions,sheselecteditemstoincludeinthe丘rstdraftof
thenewquestionnaire.Atthispoim,sheusedexpertjudgmemtoreviewtheitemsfbr
redundancy,contemvalidity,clarity,andreadability.Theauthorthenadministeredthedrafi
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tohreeuniversitysmdemstoobtainfeedback,basedonwhichthedrafiwasamended・The
reviseddrafiofthequestionnairewaspresemedto210Japaneseuniversitystudemsandtheir
reactionswerecollected.Theauthorconductedaparallelanalysis(PA)(Hayton,Allen,&
Scarpello,2004)onthecollecteddatatodeterminethenumberoffactorstoretainfbrafactor
analysis.Afierthat,anEFAwasperfbrmedtoextracttheemergingfactors.Finally,theauthor
verifiedtheimernalconsistencyoftllequestionnaire・Inthefbllowingsections,theprocedure
isdescribedinastep-by-stepmanner.
5.2.2Ver耐mgthedefinitionsoftheconstructS
Whendevelopingaquestionnairewithinafiameworkofatheory,examining
definitionsofconstructsinlightofthetheoryisanimportantstepfbrensuringthecomem
validityoftheinsmⅢnem(D6rnyei,2010;Sakai&Koizumi,2014).Therefbre,theauthor
beganthedevelopmemprocessbyexaminingthedefinitionsoftheSDT'sconstructs.First,
theauthorreviewedSDTsmdiesconductedintheJapaneseEFLsetting(e.g.,Dei,2011;
Hayashi,2011;Hiromori,2006a;Otoshi&Heffeman,2011;Sakai&Koike,2008;Tanaka&
Hiromori,2007)andlistedtheirworkingdefinitionsoftheconstructs.Then,shecompared
theirworkingdefinitionswithDeciandRyan's(2002)originalset.Thedefinitionofeach
constructwascarefilllycheckedtodetermineiftheymatchedtheoriginaldefinitionand,at
thesametime,fitintheJapaneseuniverSityEFLsetting・Thiscarefillcomparisonenabledus
todecideonwhethertoredefine,refine,orusetheworkingdefinitionasis・Whenredefining
andrefiningtheexistmgdefinitions,theauthorreferredto--inadditiontoDeciand
Ryan-theresultsofStudy2,theimerviewstudyinwhichtheauthorprobedtherelationship
betweenneedssatisfactionandL2motivationofJapaneseuniversitystudents.Theprocess
yieldedanewsetofworkingdefinitionsoftheSDTconstructsappliedtotheJapaneseEFL
comext(Table5-1).
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It should be noted here that, of all the existing definitions, autonomy need required the
most consideration and a major revision. In the Japanese EFL context, the need for autonomy
had been understood as leamers' desire to determine their actions and take responsibility for
the leaming outcome. This, comparedwith the SDT's original definition, lacks the aspect that
the concept does not exclude influence from others as long as the actor concurs with it.
Furthermore, results presented in earlier chapters (Chapters 3 and 4) indicated that, although
giving choices may motivate some L2 leamers, it may demotivate others. Thus, the definition
which had been used in the Japanese EFL setting may not have reflected Japanese EFL
learners' actual autonomy need. Therefore, the author rewrote the autonomy need definition
so that it (1) did not exclude influence from outside sources and (2) did not focus only on
leamers having discretion.
Table 5-1
WorkingDefinitions ofSDT Constructs in the Japanese EFL Setting
Construct
The need for autonomy
The need for conq)etence
The need for relatedness
Intrinsic motivation
Identifiedregulation
Introjected regulation
External regulation
Amotivation
Definition
The desire to engagein teaming inand outsideofclasses ipon understanding and
concurringon the valueofleaming.
The desire to understand the contents ofEnglish classes and to become good at
English.
The desire to build and maintaina good relationshp Wtlh the teacher and other
classmates.
Motivationthat invokes behavbr performed for itsown sake—for the genuine
interestinengaging inthe action or for the pleasure and satisfection entailed inthe
actfoa
The state inwhichpeople take an actbn because they acknowledgeand understand
the value and inportance ofthe behavior.
The state in which an action is caused by the feeling ofguiltor pride. Introjection-
based behaviors are performed to avoid anxiety, shame, or guilt.
The state in which the source ofa person's action is external pressure. External^
motivated people do not accept the value ofthe actioa
The state oflackingmotivatbn, intrinsicalfy or extrinsical^. When people are
amotivated, people refijse to take an actioa
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5.2.3 Developing the item pool
The item pool was developed by collecting items from the relevant literature and
creating new items. Most items were taken from previous SDT studies that used a
questionnaire in the Japanese EFL setting (e.g., Dei, 2011; Hayashi, 2011; Hiromori, 2006a;
Otoshi & Heffeman, 2011; Sakai & Koike, 2008; Tanaka & Hiromori, 2007). Some items
were written by the author based on the interview study conducted in Chapter 4 and other
previous studies that offered explanation and/or support for her findings (e.g., Deci, Vallerand,
Pelletrier & Ryan, 1991; Reeve & Jang, 2006; Uebuchi, 2004). The newly added items were
created to reflect the modified construct definitions and to add greater variety in some of the
constructs. The original item bank contained 132 items. Domyei (2010) suggested that the
original item pool should include one and a half to four times more items than the final scales.
As his suggestion implies, a larger item bank allows a researcher to be more selective in the
process ofquestionnaire development. As a result, the author collected and/or created as many
items as possible atthis point. All ofthe items were written inprospective participants' native
language (i.e., Japanese). They were reviewed by the author to ensure that they were
succinctly worded, with each item containing one construct. Revisions were made where
deemed necessary.
5.2.4 Selecting items and piloting
The refined item pool was subjected to expert judgment. A professional editor of
government authorized English textbooks for junior and senior high schools was asked to
cooperate in this study as an expert. She was chosen because she (a) had superior sensitivity
to the Japanese language and (b) had expertise in English education in Japan. The expert was
given explanations and definitions of the SDT constructs before she was asked to judge if the
items included under each factor (1) reflected the definition of the factor, (2) were expressed
clearly, and (3) were written in plain and easy-to-understand Japanese. After the expert
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examinedall the items, she and the author collaborated to select items for inclusion in the first
draft of the questionnaire.
Thefirst draft of the questionnaire contained three sections: one for measuring the basic
needs (i.e., the Psychological Needs Scale), another for measuring English learning
motivation (i.e., the English Learning Motivation Scale), and the other for asking
demographic questions. The Psychological Needs Scale contained 20 question items, and the
English Learning Motivation Scale contained 26. Following Domyei (2010), the author
placed thedemographic section at the end of the questionnaire; this section asked respondents
to indicate their gender, nationality, age, year in university, experience abroad, and English
proficiency level.
The draft was piloted with a few university students for additional feedback; three
students of the author volunteered to take on the task. They were asked to respond to the
questionnaire and provide feedback on the clarity of the layout, instructions, andthe question
items. They were also asked to report any questions that were difficult and/or awkward for
them to answer. Furthermore, they were asked to let the author know of any issues that they
noticed. The students received a worksheet listing these points and were asked to write down
their comments. Reflecting their comments, the author fiirther refined the instrument.
5.2.5 Final piloting
Questionnaire respondents. Using the revised draft of the questionnaire, the author
administered a field test with 210 university EFL learners in Japan, with their written consent.
All of the participants were provided with the backgroundto and summary of the research and
the author's contact information. The author intentionally collected data fi-om students with
various characteristics such as academic interests and English proficiency level, because, as
pointed out in the Literature Review section (Chapter 2), testing a questionnaire with a
homogenous sample might result in producing a highly context-dependent instrument. To
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avoid such a problem, the questiomiaire was administered at five academically varied
universities; the participants' majors also varied (e.g., business administration, economics,
English, engineering, Japanese, medicine, nursing, sociology, and sports science). Reflecting
the varieties of the students, their English levels (self-reported) varied as well, with the most
proficient student falling in the B2.2 or higher level of theCEFR-based framework for EFL in
Japan (CEFR-J)^ and the least proficient falling in the A1.1 level of CEFR-J (for the
descriptors of CEFR-J, see Appendices E & F). Table 5-2 illustrates the breakdown of the
participants after data cleaning (N =203).
Table 5-2
Participants to the Final Piloting
Level {Hensachi) ofUniversity Department N
High (70-) Artsand Sciences, Medicine 54
Middle (51-62) English, Nursing, Sports Science 81
English Communication, International Society,
Low (- 50) Japanese, Trans-Culture 68
Totd 203
Note. Hensachi = A scale thatgives a measure of the diflSculty for entering a university. It is
an indicator that showsa university's position among others;the 50 ofHensachi means
average; above 50 means higher tiian average; andbelow 50 means lower thanaverage.
Hensachi has been mostcommon^ used for university ranking inJapan. TheHensachi
valuesfor this table were taken fromBenesse® Manavision: htQ)y/manabLbenesse.ne.jp/.
Data analyses. The author employed three main methods to obtain information about the
validity and reliability of the questionnaire: an expert review, an EFA, and reliability values.
First, as previously described, to ensurethe contentvalidity of the constructs of the scales, the
author carried out an expert review of all question items during the questiormaire's
development. Second, to empirically illustrate the construct-related validity of the
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questionnaire, she conducted a Parallel Analysis (PA) (Hayton, Allen, &Scarpello, 2004) and
an EFA on the data collected from the respondents.
PA is a preliminary analysis conducted prior to an EFA. It is used to determine the
number of factors to retain for a factor analysis by comparing eigenvalues generated based on
random, uncorrelated data and those generated on observed data. Hayton et al. (2004) claimed
that PA is one of the most accurate factor retention methods. They discussed two major factor
retentionmethods: Kaiser or mineigen greater than 1 criterion (Kl) and Cattell's (1966) scree
test. Hayton et al. offered evidence that Kl criterion tends to overestimate the number of
factors, which can lead to several problems, such as a creation of factor structures that are
difficult to interpret and are poorly replicable. Asfor the scree test, they pointed outthat there
is often no clear breaks or two or more breaks in the scree plot of the eigenvalues, and thus
the scree test tend to suffer from subjectivity and ambiguity, which inevitably cause
inaccuracy in factor retention. Based on thereview of theprevious research that evaluated the
accuracy of factor retention methods, Hayton. et al (2004) concluded that the PA approach
should be chosen to specify the number of factors retain in an EFA. Given the evidence, the
author decided to use PA, rather than one of the major factor retention methods.
An EFA is a procedure often used in questionnaire development to examine if a group
of items cluster together to form a construct. This procedure can also be used to find out
whether or not the items are successftxlly put together as they are intended in the processes of
item selection and expert judgement. In other words, an EFA can—albeit somewhat
weakly—confirm the content validity of the instnmient. Finally, Cronbach's alpha index was
computed to examine the internal reliability of each construct in the scales. SPSS Statistics
Version 20 was used for the EFA and when computing the reliability coefficients. In the
following section, the author presents the results of the EFA and reliability values and
discusses the validity and reliability of the modified questionnaire.
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Before the collected questionnaire data were subjected to a PA and an EFA, each
response was checked; seven cases that did not seem to include sincere responses (e.g.,
choosing five on the scalesthroughout) wereexcluded, leaving 203 responses. In addition, the
distribution patternsof the data were examinedby lookingthrough the skewness and kurtosis
values of each item. The kurtosis values of items 11 and 13 on the motivation scale were
larger than ±2, signaling the non-normality of the item score distribution (Takeuchi &
Mizumoto, 2012). Therefore, they were excluded from further analyses.
5.3 Results and Discussion
At the begirming of this section, the results regarding the PsychologicalNeeds Scale are
shown and discussed, which are followed by those of the English Learning Motivation Scales.
After that, the author describes and discusses the further modifications added to the
questionnaire.
5.3.1 Psychological Needs Scale
Parallel analysis. A PA was run on the two scales in the questionnaire separately. Figure 5-1
shows the results of the PA run on the question items in the Psychological Needs Scale. The
results indicated that the retention of three factors was appropriate, which was in line with the
theory as well as the number of factors that the questionnaire intended to include at the time
of development.
Factor structure. Upon determination of the number of factors to retain, an EFA (maximum
likelihood method with promax rotation) was performed on the questionnaire data. After the
initial run of the EFA on the data, items with loadings smaller than .40 were eliminated,
following Shigemasu, Yanai, and Mori (1999). In addition, if items had loadings larger
than .40 on more than two factors at the same time, they were eliminated. The factor analysis
was repeated on the remaining items until all the items had loadings larger than .40 and none
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of them had similar loadings on two or more factors. The resuhing pattern matrix for the
Psychological Needs Scale is shown in Table 5-3. For the actual questionnaire items retained,
see Table 5-5.
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Figure 5-1. Plot ofthe actual versus randomfy generated eigenvalues for
Psychological Needs Scale. The arrow indicates that eigenvalues from random
dataexceeded theeigenvalues from research data after thethird fector.
Two of the items for measuring the relationship between the instructor and
students—namely, item 3, "I think my English instructor's demeanor makes it easy for
students to ask questions", and item 2, "I think my English instructor understands students'
feelings"—were placed in the first factor of the Psychological Needs Scale, together with the
other four items intended to be in autonomy. As the number and total of the loadings of the
autonomy items surpassed those of the instructor-students relatedness ones, the first factor
was named autonomy.
In light of this result, the author reexamined the items designed to gauge relationships
between the instructor and students and those intended to measure autonomy. One possible
reason why items 2 and 3 (i.e., items originally written for the instructor-student relationship)
and autonomy ones were clustered together was that these items were close in meaning. For
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Table 5-3
Results ofExploratory FactorAnalysisfor
Psychological Needs Scale (Maximum Likelihood
Method with Promax Rotation, N = 203)
I II III
Factor 1. Autonomy(A^)ha = .86)
needs_19 .77 .07 -.10
needs_15 .71 -.07 -.05
needsS .71 -.18 .10
needs 4 .68 .12 -.06
needs_2 .60 .14 .12
needsS .54 .10 .19
Factor 2. Conpetence (A^)ha==.75)
needsIT -.05 .97 -.06
needs? .09 .64 .05
needs_16 -.04 .57 .04
Factor 3. Rektedness (A^)ha= .80)
needs_10 .02 -.09 .90
needs_6 .01 -.03 .71
needs_12 -.05 .20 .65
Inter-fector correlations I II III
I — .64 .67
II — .49
ni —
Note. Factor loadings > .40 are in boldface.
example, the instructor-students item "I think myEnglish instructor understands students'
feelings" and the autonomy item "My instructor takes students' viewpoints in consideration in
class" are similar in that the instructorpays attentionto students' sentiments. As for the other
instructor-students item"I thinkmy English instructor'sdemeanor makes it easy for students
to ask questions" (item 3), onecan easily saythat an approachable instructor is an instructor
to whom students can easily express their thoughts and feelings. Teacherswho are open to
students' opinions andquestions are considered more autonomy-supportive thancontrolling
(Reeve & Jang, 2006); therefore, it can be argued that item 3 measures instructors'
autonomy-supportiveness. Indeed, whenan instructor wants to support students' autonomy,
the instructor needs to trust them and respect their feelings and thoughts, which inevitably
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entails a good relationship between the instructor and students. Given that a good
instructor-student relationship is closely linked to supporting learner autonomy, it is
legitimate that these items which were originally thought to belong to two different constructs
(i.e., items 2,3,and four others under Factor 1inTable 5-3) clustered together.
All of the items in the second factor were originally designed to be in the need for
competence. Likewise, all the items in the third factor were prepared to gauge the relatedness
fulfillment among students, signaling that item selection and expert judgment were
successfully conducted and thus achieved content validity. In addition, the fact that the EFA
results were in line with the theory suggests that construct validity of these two subscales
were effectively obtained. It was decided that the second and third factors would be named
competence and relatedness, respectively.
Internal reliability. Cronbach's alpha was computed to examine each factor's internal
reliability. As shown inTable 5-3, the value for all three factors—autonomy, competence, and
relatedness—reached quite a high level (i.e., a = .86, .75, and .80 respectively), representing
sufficient internal consistency of the scale. In addition, the alpha values obtained in this study
were higher than those in Hiromori's (2006a), where the commonly used questionnaire was
developed, signaling the successful development of thenew scale.
5.3.2 English Learning Motivation Scale
Parallel analysis. Another PA was run on the question items in the English Learning
Motivation Scale. The resuUs indicated that the retention of four factors was appropriate (see
Figure 5-2).
Factor structure. The same procedure as the one used with the Psychological Needs Scale
was adapted for the English Learning Motivation Scale. The pattern matrix for the motivation
scale is shown in Table 5-3 (see Table 5-6 for the actual questionnaire items retained). In the
current study, items originally intended to be in identified regulation andintrojected
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Figure 5-2. Plot ofthe actual versus randomly generated eigenvalues for English
Learning Motivation Scale. The arrow indicates that eigenvalues from random data
exceeded the eigenvalues from research data after the fourth fector.
regulation were clustered together in the third factor of the English Learning Motivation Scale.
A closer examination of the pattern matrix showed that all but the third item were originally
intended as an identified regulation subscale. Therefore, the third factor was named identified
motivation. Previously, the same phenomenon appeared in Study 1. This could suggest that
distinguishing identified regulation and introjected regulation, which are adjacent to each
other on the motivation continuum, might be difficult for Japanese university EFL learners.
All other groups of items were combined to form factors as anticipated and in line
with SDT, which indicated the contentand construct validityof the subscales. All of the items
in the first factor were designed for inclusion in the intrinsic motivation subscale. Likewise,
all the items in the second factor were intended to be in the amotivation subscale.
Furthermore, the same was found in the fourth factor, with all items prepared for the external
motivation subscale being included. Therefore, it was naturally decided that the first, second,
and fourth factors would be named intrinsic motivation, amotivation, and extrinsic motivation,
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respectively.
Table 5-4
ResultsofExploratory Factor Analysisfor English Learning
Motivation Scale (Maximum Likelihood Method with Promax
Rotation, N =203)
I n III IV
Factor 1. Intrinsic (A^ha = .87)
motivation_9 .76 .14 .14 .06
motivation? .75 .07 -.06 .11
motivationl 1 .72 -.06 .01 -.09
motivation_20 .65 -.10 .10 .06
nx)tivation_18 .60 -.16 .00 .01
motivationlS .65 -.10 .10 -.32
Factor 2. Amotivation (A^jha = .86)
motivations -.07 .99 .11 -.15
motivation_14 .28 .79 -.19 .05
motivation_12 -.02 .72 .04 -.09
motivation_22 .02 .61 -.13 .14
motivation_4 -.42 .55 .14 .03
Factor 3. Identified (A^ha = .88)
motivation_23 -.06 -.02 .90 .11
motivation_24 .02 -.03 .75 .14
motivations .04 .06 .76 .20
motivationlS .06 -.06 .64 -.17
motivationl .06 .05 .63 -.22
motivation_21 .23 -.04 .59 .03
Factor 4. External (A^jha = .82)
motivation_25 -.04 -.14 .20 .85
motivation_26 .09 .24 .07 .74
motivatbn_19 .00 .17 -.07 .70
Inter-fector correlations I n III IV
I .— -.42 .65 -.58
II — -.56 .69
m — -.58
IV —
Note. Factor badings > .40 are in boldfece.
Internal reliability. Reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alpha) for the English Learning
Motivation Scale are shown in Table 5-4. As with the PsychologicalNeeds Scale, the results
for this scale were satisfactory for all the factors, with all values being higher than .80. In
addition, as was the case with the needs scale, the reliability coefficients attained in the
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current studyexceeded those in Hiromori's (2006a), where the commonly used questionnaire
was developed, indicatingthe successful developmentof the scale.
5.3.3 Further modification
The administration of the "final revision" of the questionnaire yielded feedback from
the students who responded to the questionnaire and instructors who cooperated in the
piloting. This resulted in the further modification of the questioimaire. In particular, three
areas were revised. First, it was pointed out that one item in the competence construct in the
needs scale that was considered verbose: "I think I sometimes gain a sense of fulfillment
when the results of my efforts are achieved in English class" (in Japanese, English translation
by the author). In response to the feedback, the author decided to shorten it to "I think I
sometimes gain a sense of fulfillmentwhen my efforts bear fruit in English class."
Second, the author decided to add the phrase "I think" to the items in the Psychological
Needs Scale unless doing so made the sentence redundant, awkward or unnatural. One
instructor who helped us administer the survey pointed out that, as the scale is designed to
measure students' perceptions rather than actual conditions, the items should read "I think" to
clearly indicate they are asking about participants' perceptions. After considering the
comment, the author decided to follow the advice.
Finally, the author changed "major" in the demographic section to "department"
because she discovered that, at some universities, students choose their department when
entering the university, but do not choose their major until they advance to the third year. As
participants in this study included first- and second-year students, some of them could not
answer the original question. The resulting new questionnaire items, which were translated
from Japanese into English by the author, are presented in Table 5-5 and 5-6 (for the Japanese
version, see Appendix D).
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Table 5-5
PsychologicalNeeds Scale
Factor
Autonomy
Competence
Relatedness
Question Item
I think myEnglish instructor respects ouropinbns about class.
My Fngiish instructor ejq)lains the value and/or meaning ofactivities and assignments.
I think myEnglish instructor understands students' feelings.
MyEnglish instructor siQ)ports us inlearning English.
My instructor takes students' viewpoints into consideration in class.
I think my English instructor's demeanor makes iteasy for students to ask questions.
I think I sometimes gain a sense offulfillment when my efforts bear fiioit in English class.
I thinkI sometimesfeela sense ofachievementinEnglish class.
I think I can get a satisfying grade inEnglish.
I think there isa co^ atmosphere inmyEnglish class.
I getabng with my friends who are in the same English course.
I think my English class has a cooperative atmosphere during pair and group work.
Table 5-6
English Learning MotivationScale
Factor Question Item
Intrinsic I study English because I like to getexposed to English itseK
I study FngKsh because I get feeling ofsatisfection when finding out new things.
I study English because I getstimulated bylearning English.
I study FngHsh because I feel happy when I understand something that I did not before.
I study English because listening to someone speaking English makes me feel good.
I study English because speaking the language makes me feel good.
Identified I study FngKsh because I think itwill be usefid in various situations.
I study English because I want to become a person who can use English.
I study Fngiish because a lack ofmastery ofEnglish can get me in trouble in the fiiture.
The reason wty I study English isthat I think EngUsh ability will benefit my growth.
English is important formyfiiture.
I study FngKsh because itis an inportant subject for nty career path.
External IfI did not need to leam English, I wouH not.
I studyEnglish out ofnecessity to pass exams.
I studyEnglish because I amtold to do so.
Amotivation I feelthat teaming English isa waste oftime.
I see no point inteaming English.
I don't understandwhy I need to studyEnglish.
I simp^ don't wantto studyEnglish anymore.
I don'tunderstand the purpose of teaming English.
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5.4 Conclusion and Directions for Further Studies
The ciirrent study described the development and validation of a new instrument for
assessing Japanese EFL learners' motivation at the tertiary level. The SDT-based
questionnaire was developed carefully by taking several steps. The validity and reliability of
the instrument were also examined. The results of the expert judgement, EFA, and reliability
computation show that the new questionnaire has higher validity and reliability than the
questionnaire that is widelyused in the field.
This study facilitates efforts in future studies to achieve further refinement of the
instrument and its verification in the Japanese EFL setting. As a next step, the new
questionnaire needs to be tested using a different sample to check its content validity. The
instrument's further verification will be sought in Chapter 6 (Study 4).
Notes
1.In additionto the constructs used in this study, SDT proposes integrated regulation which is
the most autonomous form of extrinsic motivation. However, earlier studies in education
and ESL/EFL had difficulty distinguishing integrated regulation from identified regulation,
the adjacent construct on the motivational/regulation continuum (Noels, Pelletier, Clement,
& Vallerand, 2000; Vallerand, 1997). For this reason, integrated regulation was not
included in this study.
2. CEFR-J Wordlist Version 1.1 (2013). Tono Laboratory, Tokyo University of Foreign
Studies. The CEFR-J is based on the Common European Framework of Reference for
Languages (CEFR). The CEFR-J is adapted from the CEFR and modified to suit the
Japanese EFL context. The CEFR-J has 12 levels, from Pre-Al to C2—with Pre-Al, being
the most novice, and C2, being the most advanced. These levels are described by sets of
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descriptors/can-do statements. In the new questionnaire, the descriptors were used to
identify the respondents' (self-reported) English abilities.
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6. Study 4
6.1 Purpose
In Study 3, a new questionnaire was developed to assess Japanese university EFL
learners' motivation. The study also examined the validity and reliability of the new
instrument using experts' judgement, EFA, and reliability computation. The results showed
that the new questionnaire had higher validity and reliability than the questionnaire which had
previously been widely used in the field. Nevertheless, the author pointed out that the new
instrument required more tests by using different samples to further check its validity. In
view of this, the current study was conducted. The objective of this study was to:
• validate the newly developed questionnaire by using a different sample from that of
Study 3.
The fit of the model to the actual data, which was taken from a varied population, was
evaluated. At the local level of the model, the causal relationships between the innate
psychological needs and motivation were investigated. Special attention was placed on the
relationship between autonomy needs satisfaction and Japanese EFL learners' motivation
because the autonomy subscale was extensively revised in the process of developing the new
questionnaire.
6.2 Method
6.2.1 Sample size
Before collecting data, the number of participants was determined to be a desirable
sample size for the analyses planned later (i.e., a factor analysis and SEM). First, an a priori
power analysis using G*Power 3.1 (Faul, Erdfelder, Buchner, & Lang, 2009) was conducted
to calculate the minimum number of participants required for SEM. The results showed that
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at least 231 participants would be required. The required sample size for a factor analysis was
then determined based on previous studies. Hair, Black, Babin, and Anderson (2008)
indicated that, as a general rule, the sample size should be 10 times (or greater) the number of
variables, which makes 200 the minimum number of participants for this study. Hirai (2012)
claimed that a sample size of 300 or more is preferable for a reliable calculation of the
correlation coefficient. To be safe, the author made sure to collect data from at least 300
participants; the final nimiber was 486.
6.2.2 Participants
The questionnaire was administered to 486 students in Japan, with their written consent.
The consent form included an explanation of the study and the author's contact information.
In addition, the introduction to the questionnaire clarified that the questionnaire was not a test
and, thus, participants' responses to the questionnaire would not be considered when
determining their course grade.
The author intentionally collected data from students with various characteristics so
that the sample could better represent the population of Japanese imiversity EFL learners. In
order to ensure participants' diversity, data were collected from several different departments
(i.e., agriculture, economics, science and engineering, literature, nursing, medicine, and sports
science) at four academically varied universities. Of the 486 participants, 280 (58%) were
males and 202 (42%) females, with the gender of the remaining 4 not being indicated and,
therefore, marked as unknown. Reflecting the varieties of the students, their (self-reported)
English levels varied as well, with the most proficient student falling in the B2.2 or higher
level of the CEFR-based framework for EFL in Japan (CEFR-J)^ and the least proficient
falling in the A1.1 level of CEFR-J (for the descriptors of CEFR-J, see Appendices D & E).
Table 6-1 illustrates the breakdown ofthe participants of the current study, after data cleaning
(N=AAA).
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Table 6-1
Participants toStudy 4
Level (Hensachi) ofUniversity E)epartment N
High (6^-) Economics, Literature, Medicine, Science and 255
Engineering
Middle (51-62) Agriculture, Nursing, Sports Science
Low (- 50) Literature
Total 444
Note. Hensachi = A scale that givesa measure ofthe diflSculty for enteringa university. It is an
indicator that shows a university's positionamongothers; the 50 ofHensachimeansaverage; above
50 meanshigher thanaverage;and below 50 means bwer than average. Hensachi has been most
common^used foruniversity ranking inJapan. The Hensachi values for this tablewere taken from
Benesse® Manavisbn: httpy/manabibenesse.ne.jp/.
6.2.3 Questionnaire
The questiormaire developed in Study 3 was used. It included three parts: the English
Learning Motivation Scale, the Psychological Needs Scale, and the demographic information
section. At the beginning of the questionnaire, a brief explanation was given about the
questionnaire, followed by instructions with an example illustrating how to respond to the
questions. Participants were asked to rate each item on a five-point Likert scale by selecting
the point that most closely matched their feelings (1 = strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree).
Tables 5-5 and 5-6, in Chapter 5, list the items in the questionnaire, and the whole
questionnaire, including the instructions and demographic information section, is provided in
Appendices D (the Japanese version) and E (the translated version).
6.2.4 Data cleaning
Before the collected data were subjected to any analyses, each response was checked.
Some participants chose one and five on the scale in turn; others chose five on the scale
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throughout the questionnaire. These responses were considered invalid and therefore
excluded from analyses; 42 cases were excluded, leaving 444 responses.
6.2.5 Data analyses
Two types of analyses were conducted in this study: a CFA and a SEM analysis.^ A
CFA analysis deals with measurement models; it is effective for evaluating the factor
structure of a psychometric instrument and, therefore, is often used during the process of
scale validation (Brown, 2006). An SEM analysis deals with the relationship between latent
variables, evaluating how the latent factors/constructs are interrelated (Brown, 2006); thus, it
is often used to verify theory against measured data.
Brown (2006) argued that a CFA should be conducted prior to a SEM analysis, because
the poor fit of an SEM model is more likely to stem from misspecification in the
measurement model (i.e., in the manner of how question items and latent factors are related)
rather than from that in the regression model (i.e., in the manner of how latent factors are
interrelated). In this study, a CFA was run on the collected data to validate the factor structure.
Then, with the polished factor structure, an SEM analysis was conducted to verify the
regressive relationships among factors.
Confirmatoryfactor analysis. Before conducting a CFA (maximum likelihood method with
Promax rotation), a couple of prerequisites (Brown, 2006) were checked. First, a good
number of participants (i.e., more than 180, as indicated by Hair et al., 2008) were available
for the analysis. Second, the normality of distribution was examined by checking Mardia's
multivariate kurtosis. Bentler (2006) suggested that values greater than 5.00 indicate that data
are non-normally distributed. The data for this study had the standardized estimate of 48.22,
suggesting a high level of non-normality in the sample. To tackle the problem, the maximum
likelihood robust option of Structural Equation Modeling Software (EQasionS: EQS) Version
6.1 was used, as it is able to cope with non-normal data and reliably infer the model (Bentler,
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2006; Byrne, 2006). In the CFA, the author used a number of fit indices to evaluate the
goodness of fit of the model. Following Brown (2006), this study used three indices provided
in EQS: (1) comparative fit index (CFI); (2) root mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA); and (3) standardized RMR (SRMR), similar to Study 1.
Based on the results of Study 3 and other previous SDT studies in the ESL/EFL setting
(e.g., Noels, Pelletier, Clement, & Vallerand, 2000; Vallerand, 1997), a three- and a
four-factor structures were assumed in the Psychological Needs Scale and the English
Learning Motivation Scale, respectively. The validation of the factor structure was performed
in gradual increments. First, a CFA was run to evaluate the structure of each factor/subscale
(e.g., how well autonomy items are related to the autonomy factor). After the initial run on
the data, the goodness of fit was checked. If the model had a poor fit, items with low loading
and/or high residual were eliminated. The analysis was repeated until the model of each
subscale presented a decent to good fit. Then, a CFA was run again on the overall structure of
each scale (i.e., the four-factor structure in the English Learning Motivation Scale and the
three-factor structure in the Psychological Needs Scale). The fit was examined one last time,
and any additional elimination or exchange of items was done, as necessary.
SEM analysis. As with the CFA, some major prerequisites (In'nami & Koizumi, 2011;
Takeuchi & Mizumoto, 2012) were checked before conducting the SEM analysis. First, a
good number of participants (i.e., more than 231, as indicated by the power analysis) were
available for the analysis. Second, no value was missing in any of the participants' data.
Finally, multicollinearity was checked by computing variance inflation factors (VIF), whose
values ranged from 1.99 to 2.36, confirming that no strong correlation existed among the
predictor variables. The author then conducted the SEM analysis using the maximum
likelihood method. As previously mentioned, the sample collected for this study was
non-normal; therefore, the maximum likelihood robust option of EQS was used. As in Study
1, in order to evaluate the goodness of fit of the model, the author selected to use CFI,
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RMSEA, and SRMR, referring to Asano, Suzuki, and Kojima (2005), In'nami and Koizumi
(2011), and Takeuchi and Mizzumoto (2012).
6.3 Results and Discussion
This section presents and discusses results of the CPA and SEM analysis. As for the
CPA results, how well the scales are structured and how well the structures of the scales go
along with the theory are discussed. Regarding the results of the SEM, the cause-effect
relationships between the psychological needs and motivation are evaluated and discussed.
6.3.1 Descriptive Statistics
Tables 6-2 and 6-3 display descriptive statistics based on data collected using
Psychological Needs Scale and English Learning Motivation Scale, respectively. They
contain the correlation coefficients between items as well as the mean and standard deviations
ofeach questionnaire item.
Table 6-2
NDl ND2 ND3 ND4 ND5 ND6 ND7 ND8 NDll ND12
NDl — .35** .29** .44** .41** .31** .41** .28** .36** 17**
ND2 — .49** .32** .28** .56** .42** .49** .19** .11*
ND3 — .26** .45** .51** .28** .47** .31** .15**
ND4 — .26** .29** .52** .29** .23** .13**
ND5 — .45** .29** .36** .59** .32**
ND6 — .46** .53** .36** .24**
ND7 — .48** .24** .19**
ND8 — .26** 21**
NDll — 40**
ND12 —
M 3.51 3.70 3.27 3.78 3.19 3.48 3.68 3.43 3.21 2.89
SD 1.046 .918 .996 .901 .987 .877 .907 .853 .972 .896
Note. N= 444. **p< .001 (two-tailed).
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Table 6-3
Correlations between Items inthe English Learning Motivatfon Scale
Mtvl Mtv 4 Mtv 5 Mtv 6 Mtv 7 Mtv 8 Mtv 9 MtvlO Mtvll Mtv 12 Mtv 14 Mtv 15 Mtv 16 Mtv 17 Mtv 18 Mtv 21
Mtvl — -.41** -.32** .25** .31** .32** -.35** .35** -3.4** .55** -.42** .28** .42** -.32** .36** -.33**
Mtv4 .32** ' -.66 -.13** -20** .51** -.19** .59** -.43** .43** -.24** -.34** .56** -.36** .27**
Mtv5 — -.32** -.36** -.50** .32** -.43** .24** -.34** .54** -.30** -.29** .25** - 18** .35**
Mtv6 — .78** .61** -.18** .54** " -.04 .26** -.30** .38** .23** " -.09 .17* -.20**
Mtv7 — .70** -.22** .62** -.13** .37** -.37** .45** 29** -.15** .15** -.25**
Mtv8 -.34** 72** -.20** .36** -.50** .55** .31** -19** .12** -.38**
Mtv9 — -.30** .55** -.37** .53** -.32** -34** .50** -28** .32**
MtvlO — -.16** .36** -.48** .57** .31** -.14** .15** -.32**
Mtvll — -.42** .41** -.22** -.34** .53** -.35** .26**
Mtvl2 — -.49** .35** .54** -.44** .44** -.38**
Mtv 14 — -.38** -.40** ' .40 -.25** .51**
Mtvl5 — .40** -.19** .20** -27**
Mtv 16 — -.48** 49** -.34**
Mtv 17 — -45** 45**
Mtv 18 — ^ -.24
Mtv 21 —
M 4.15 1.89 3.44 2.36 2.46 2.69 1.99 2.73 1.68 3.90 2.80 3.30 3.70 2.01 4.11 2.68
SD .807 .882 1.276 1.075 1.135 1.213 .939 1.081 .807 .956 1.126 .989 .971 .948 .894 1.126
Note. N= 444. **p < .001 (two-tailed).
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6. 3. 2 Confirmatory factor analysis
English Learning Motivation Scale. Table 6-4 shows the selected fit indices of the CFA
model of the English Learning Motivation Scale. All indices are acceptable, indicating that
the sets of question items within each factor/subscale represent the construct's concept well
and the set of factors/subscales are well structured to form the scale. As shown in Figure 6-1,
the factors/subscales supposed to have similar characteristics had positive correlations in the
model. For example, intrinsic and identified, both of which are self-determined forms of
motivation/regulation, had moderate positive correlations (r = .52). On the contrary, factors
supposed to have different characteristics had negative correlations. For instance, identified, a
self-determined form of motivation, and external, the least autonomous form of extrinsic
motivation, had a strong negative correlation to each other (r = -.70). In addition, the factors
located fiirther fi-om each other had negative correlations. These results are in line with SDT,
in which different types ofmotivation/regulations are placed along a continuum depending on
the degree of self-determination involved in actions.
Table 6-4
Selected Fit Indicesfor the modified CFA Model ofEnglish Learning Motivation Scale
Index Obtained value Acceptable value Evaluation
CFI .91 cbse to .95 and higher Adequate^
RMSEA .07 cbse to .06 and bwer Adequate
SRMR .06 ctose to .08 and bwer Adequate
Note. CFI = Conparative fit index; RMSEA = Root mean square error ofapproximation;
SRMR = Standardized RMR. The fit evaluation is based on Brown (2006).
Psychological Needs Scale. Table 6-5 shows the selected fit indices of the CFA's
Psychological Needs Scale model. All indices are acceptable, indicating that the sets of
question items within each factor/subscale represent the construct's concept well and the set
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of factors/subscales are well structured to form the scale.
I study English because listening to someone
speaking English makes me feel good.
I study English because speaking the language
makes me feel good.
I study English because I like to get exposed to
English itself
I study English because I get stimulated by
learning English.
I study English because I feel happy when I
understand something that I did not before.
I study English because I think it will be usefiil
in various situations.
I study English because I want to become a
person who can use English.
The reason why I study English is that I think
English ability will benefit my growth.
English is important for my future.
If I didn't need to learn English, I wouldn't.
I study English out of necessity to pass exams.
I study English because I am told to do so.
I don't understand why I need to study EngHsh.
I feel that learning English is a waste of time.
I see no point in learning English.
I don't understand the purpose of learning
English.
.74
.83
.87
.81
.67
.79
.69
.58
.64
.84
.60
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.70
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External
Amotivation
Figure 6-1. CPA model of the English Learning Motivation Scale.
Note. N= 444.
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Figure 6-2 illustrates the CFA model of the Psychological Needs Scale. It shows that
the factors/subscales had moderate to strong positive correlations to each other. For example,
the correlation coefficient between autonomy and competence showed a moderate correlation
(r = .62). One can easily understand that it is difficult to feel a sense of achievement in
English class (i.e., competence need fulfillment) without understanding the value of learning
activities and assigimients (i.e., autonomy need fulfillment).
Autonomy and relatedness presented a strong correlation (r. = .71). This may be
because, when students perceive the instructor as approachable and open rather than
authoritative (i.e., autonomy supportive), it is likely that the class atmosphere is cozy and
pleasant. Furthermore, in cooperative classrooms where students are expected to work in
cohesive groups to leam together, students tend to feel greater autonomy because cooperative
learning is more learner-centered in nature than an instructor-fronted lecture (Crandall, 1999).
A cooperative classroom is closely related to students' higher sense of competence as
well, because the peer acceptance and support that exist in a cooperative atmosphere tend to
enhance learners' self-efficacy (Johnson, Johnson, & Taylor, 1993; Nichols & Miller, 1994).
Similar to findings in this study, Hiromori (2006a) found a strong correlation among the three
needs. He pointed out that these three needs may be closely related to each other to form EFL
learners' perception toward their learning environment.
Table 6-5
Selected Fit Indicesfor the CFA Model ofPsychological Needs Scale
Index Obtained value Acceptable value Evaluation
CFI .94 ctose to .95 and higher Adequate
RMSEA .06 close to .06 and fower Adequate
SRMR .05 close to .08 and lower Adequate
Note. CFI = Conparative fit index;RMSEA = Root mean square error ofapproximation;
SRMR = Standardized RMR. The fitevaluation is based on Brown (2006).
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I think my English instructor's demeanor makes it
easy for students to ask questions.
My English instructor explains the value and/or
meaning of activities and assignments.
I think my English instructor respects our
opinions about class.
I think my English instructor understands students'
feelings.
I think I sometimes gain a sense of fulfillment
when mv efforts bear fruit in Enelish class
I think I sometimes feel a sense of achievement in
English class.
I think I can get a satisfying grade in English.
I think my English class has a cooperative
atmosphere during pair and group work.
I get along with my friends who are in the same
English course.
I think there is a cozy atmosphere in my English
class.
.67
.69
.74
.46
.62
.66
.75
Figure 6-2. CPA model ofEnglish Learning Motivation Scale.
Note.N=4U.
Autonomy
.62
.55
6.3.3 SEM analysis
Using the factor/subscale structure obtained as the results of the CPAs, the SEM
analysis was conducted to validate the SDT model (i.e., the regressive relationships betw^een
independent and dependent factors based on SDT). The outcome of the SEM analysis is
described and discussed in this section.
General outcome. Table 6-4 show^s the selected fit indices of the SDT model. All of them
w^ere at an adequate level, indicating that the SEM model is an acceptable representation of
the data collected for this study and that SDT is applicable to the Japanese university EPL
context. Provided that the theory can be applied in the Japanese university EPL setting, the
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results support the validity of the newly developed questionnaire.
Table 6*4
SelectedFit Indices for the SEMModel
Index Obtained value Threshold value Evaluation
CFI .93 ^.90 Adequate
RMSEA .06 ^.10 Adequate
SRMR .10 ^.10 Adequate
Note. CFI = Comparative fit index; RMSEA = Root mean square error of
approximation; SRMR = Standardized RMR. The threshold levels are based on
Asano, Suzuki, and Kojima (2005).
Sense of competence and motivation. Figxire 6-1 depicts the model with standardized path
coefficients. All paths starting from competence were significant at .005 or below, indicating
that the satisfaction of needs for competence has a substantial and desirable impact on
English learners' intrinsic motivation (.71), identified regulation (.73), external regulation
(-.94), and amotivation (-.65). These outcomes, combined with the results of Study 1 and
other previous studies (e.g., Hiromori, 2006a; Tanaka & Hiromori, 2007), confirmed that
competence needs fulfillment is a powerful motivator of Japanese university EFL learners.
From a pedagogical perspective, the result underscores the importance of enhancing
learners' sense of competence in Enghsh classes. Teachers can take approaches to enhance
learners' sense of competence, such as giving informative—as opposed to
judgmental—^feedback (Reeve & Jang, 2006), repeating the same kinds of tasks (Maekawa &
Yashima, 2012), and implementing cooperative group work (Johnson & Johnson, 2003).
Sense of autonomy and motivation. The same tendency for competence was found in
autonomy, except that the coefficient values indicated a substantially smaller impact of need
satisfaction on intrinsic motivation (.16), identified regulation (.26), external regulation (-.09),
and amotivation (-.19). All the paths except for external regulation reached a statistically
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significant level.
It is worth mentioning that the autonomy needs fulfillment exerted a stronger influence
on identified regulation than intrinsic motivation. SDT postulates that the more individuals'
needs of autonomy (as well as competence and relatedness) are fulfilled, the more their
behavior is intrinsically motivated. Therefore, the result, which signaled that autonomy needs
satisfaction might arouse identified motivation more than intrinsic motivation does, is not
strictly in line with the theory. This phenomenon may be caused by some questionnaire items
added to the new scale, such as "My English instructor explains the value and/or meaning of
activities and assignments" and "I think my English instructor's demeanor makes it easy for
students to ask questions." These items reflect the new working definition of autonomy needs
(i.e., learners' desire to engage in English learning upon understanding and concurring on the
value of learning the language). This new definition reflects the Japanese university learners'
perception of autonomy needs better than the definition used for the last 10 years, which
focused exclusively on students' choices (for a detailed discussion, see Studies 1 and 3). It
should be natural, if not obvious, to understand that when learners' autonomy needs are being
fulfilled, they learn English because they understand and accept the importance of doing so
(i.e., identified regulation).
The discussion on identifying the value of English learning raises another important
point: Many Japanese university students are enrolled in an English course because they need
the credit to graduate. It is still common that English classes are compulsory at Japanese
universities (MEXT, 2005); therefore, many students need to enroll in an English course
whether they like it or not. This means some students may end up learning English without
understanding or even considering the value of it. Together with the reactive nature of
autonomy that Japanese EFL learners tend to have (Azuma, 1994; Littlewood, 1999), helping
learners understand and accept the value of learning English is a reasonable and practical
starting point to enhance their self-determined form of motivation. Some approaches that
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English instructors can take for this purpose include explaining the value of tasks and
activities (Reeve, 1996; Reeve & Jang, 2006), creating opportunities where students can
express their feelings and opinions by, for example, filling out a reflection sheet (Murphey &
Jacobs, 2000; Reeve & Jang, 2006), and having students create a learner portfolio (Murphey
& Jacobs, 2000; Nakata, 2007,2010).
Sense ofrelatedness and motivation. With respect to the paths starting from relatedness, the
one to intrinsic motivation was significant (.13), albeit limited, considering the value of the
path coefficient. The other paths starting from relatedness did not reach a statistically
significant level, signaling that the relatedness has a marginal impact on Japanese EFL
learners' motivation. This result was expected because similar results have been obtained in
Studies 1, 2, and other past studies (e.g., Hiromori, 2006b). As explained in Study 3, items in
the new relatedness subscale focused on learners' relationships with others in the English
class. The leamer-to-instructor relationships were assessed using items under the autonomy
factor, because the results of Study 3 indicated that instructor-student relationships are
closely linked with the instructor's autonomy supportiveness. As a result, the new relatedness
subscale, as with the conventional one, covers student-to-student relationships, which account
for an important part of the needs for relatedness but not all of them.
Another reason for the trivial influence of relatedness needs satisfaction on L2
motivation may be the sample's mixed population. As pointed out in Studies 1, 2, and
Hiromori (2006b), although some EFL learners' motivation increases by having a good
relationship with their classmates, other learners do not see the necessity or value of
collaborating with other classmates when learning English. Hiromori, whose study revealed a
negative correlation between relatedness and intrinsic motivation among highly motivated
learners, claimed that learners who have already developed motivation can engage in learning
on their own; thereby, they do not need to collaborate with others (p. 10). Study 2 pointed out
that some university English learners have already developed their own learning styles that
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involve working alone. For such students, having a good relationship with others is not
appealing as an effective way of learning English and, thus, does not influence their L2
motivation. As such, instructors should use different types of learning activities (i.e.,
individual and group work) to accommodate students with different motivation and/or
learning styles.
The results and discussion call for a microscopic rather than macroscopic approach to
examining the relationship between relatedness needs satisfaction and motivation of Japanese
EFL learners. Investigating the characteristics of different clusters of L2 learners may be
useful for shedding light on the complex interplay among classroom group dynamics,
learning styles, and motivation.
6.4 Conclusion
This study aimed to verify a newly developed questionnaire based on SDT using a mixed
sample in the Japanese EFL context. The results of the CFA and SEM analysis indicated that
the new questiormaire was valid in a different sample from the one used for developing the
instrument, suggesting that, by using the new instrument, one may be able to obtain results
consistently in line with SDT. Therefore, the new questiormaire may better gauge the
motivation of Japanese EFL learners with various characteristics. As discussed in preceding
chapters, the conventional questiormaire may have been one of the reasons for the mixed
results obtained in previous studies investigating whether a pedagogical intervention to fulfill
English learners' three basic needs improve their self-determined forms of motivation. With
the new questiormaire, the (in)effectiveness of SDT-based pedagogical intervention should be
examined again. This brings up two research issues for further investigation: (1) the influence
of SDT-based pedagogical intervention on L2 motivation of Japanese university students and
(2) the sensitivity of the new instrument to changes of the needs fulfillment degrees and L2
motivation intensity in Japanese imiversity students. The next chapter examines these two
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issues.
In addition to the findings showing the instrument's versatility, the investigation of the
regressive relationship between independent and dependent variables brought some insightful
results. First, the fulfillment of competence needs strongly indicated higher intrinsic and
identified motivation as well as lower external motivation and amotivation, confirming that
competence needs satisfaction is a powerful motivator for Japanese university EFL students.
Second, the model demonstrated that the relationship between autonomy and motivation was
in line with the theory, which suggests that the amendment of the definition of autonomy
needs and questionnaire items for the subscale was successful. However, the influence of the
autonomy needs satisfaction on motivation was not as large as that of competence needs
satisfaction. Third, the link between the relatedness needs fulfillment and motivation was
trivial, showing a limited effect of the needs fulfillment on EFL motivation of Japanese
university students. One of the reasons for this result is that relatedness fulfillment and L2
motivation may have different relationships with each other, depending on the learner's
characteristics, such as learning styles and motivational intensities. As the dissertation focused
on Japanese EFL motivation at a tertiary level in general, it inevitably failed to shed light on
the complex relationships between relatedness needs fulfillment and L2 motivation. For future
research, the author suggests conducting microscopic investigations to reveal the intricate
links between these factors.
Notes
1. See Note 2 in Chapter 5.
2. A type of analysis that evaluates the regressive relationships among the latent variables is
commonly called SEM. To avoid confusion, a CFA, which is also a type of SEM, is simply
called CFA in this study.
3. According to Brown (2006), a CFI value in the range of .90-.95 may be an indication of an
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acceptablemodel fit. He stated that a model with a CFI value below .90 should be rejected.
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7. Study 5
7.1 Purposes
Study 4 in Chapter 6 showed that SDT was valid in the Japanese university EFL
context; furthermore, the new questioimaire was valid in a sample different fi-om the one used
for developing the instrument. The results suggested that the new questionnaire is more stable
across different populations than the conventional questionnaire, and therefore, by using the
new instrument, one may be able to obtain results which are consistently in line with SDT.
The study concluded that the new questiotmaire better assesses L2 motivation of Japanese
university students with various characteristics. As discussed in preceding chapters, the
conventional questioimaire may have been one of the causes behind the mixed results
obtained in previous studies which investigated if pedagogical intervention to fulfill English
learners' three basic needs improve their self-determined forms of motivation. Now that the
new questioimaire has been developed, the (in)effectiveness of pedagogical intervention
should be examined again by using the new instrument. To this end, this study aimed to:
• investigate the influence of SDT-based pedagogical intervention on L2 motivation of
Japanese university students, and
• examine the sensitivity of the new instrument to changes of the needs fulfillment
degrees and L2 motivation intensities in Japanese imiversity students.
7.2 Method
7.2.1 Participants
This study was conducted in the author's classes at a private undergraduate medical
school located in the greater Tokyo area. The participants were selected for the intervention
study, because the author, a practitioner as well as researcher, was deeply interested in
enhancing her own students' motivation to leam English.
At the school where the author taught English, compulsory test-preparation courses are
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offered to first- and second-year students as part of the university's efforts to develop students'
English skills in order to produce graduates active in the global community. The school
focuses on TOEFL and lELTS because certain scores are necessary if students intend to
engage in clinical clerkships and/or research activities abroad. Approximately 20 percent of
undergraduate students participate in a program abroad. For example, in 2015, five second-
and third-year students participated in a medical program offered at a imiversity in the United
States. More students participate in clerkships abroad when they are in their fifth year;
approximately 20 students join such a program every year. Most of the programs are two to
four weeks long.
Two of the author's compulsory test-preparation classes were chosen for this study
because the course objectives were virtually the same, and the student characteristics were
similar to each other. One class (Contrast Group: CG), was a preparation course for TOEFL
and lELTS. It contained 23 second-year students (16 males and 7 females; 19 to 22 years old).
Their average TOEFL ITP score was 532 at the beginning of the 2015 academic year, when
the author started to teach the class. The other class (Treatment Group: TG), was a
compulsory preparation course for TOEFL and contained 24 first-year students (11 males and
13 females; 18 to 21 years old). Their average TOEFL ITP score was 553 at the beginning of
the 2015 academic year.
All the medical students at the university, where the author taught, spend their first year
on the campus in Chiba and then move to the one in central Tokyo; therefore, CGs' classes
took place in Tokyo and TGs' in Chiba. Although they were studying on different campuses
when the data was taken, students in both groups shared a lot of characteristics such as their
general interests in health and wellness, active engagements in club activities, future goal to
become a doctor, and most importantly, intensity of L2 motivation.
Before the pedagogical intervention were administered, the intensity of the four
motivation types in SDT and the degree of the needs fulfillment were measured. The survey
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was administered with their written consent. The consent form included an explanation of the
study and the author's contact information. The questionnaire, which was developed in Study
3, consisted of the Psychological Needs Scale, English Learning Motivation Scale, and a
section to ask participants' demographic information (see Appendices D & E). Two-tailed
Mests found no statistically or practically^ significant differences between the two groups
(?(45) = .64,/? = .53, r = .10 for autonomy; t(45) = -.91,p = .37, r = .14 for competence; /(45)
= -.32, p = .76, r = .05 for relatedness; /(45) = -A\,p = .68, r = .06 for intrinsic motivation;
t(45) = \A\, p = .17, r = .21 for identified regulation; ?(45) = -1.29, p = .21, r = .19 for
external regulation; ?(45) = .39, p = .70, r = .06 for amotivation)^. The results indicated, in
addition to the characteristics mentioned above, the groups were considered to be the same
with regard to the needs and motivational characteristics.
7.2.2 Procedures
Both CG and TG received instructions fi-om the author in a compulsory test-preparation
course for TOEFL (for TG) and the one for TOEFL and lELTS (for CG). The courses were
offered fi-om April 2015 to January 2016, during which the students received different kinds
of instructions.
CG received conventional test-preparation classes where students answered questions,
checked the answers, and then the instructor explained the answers. This type of instructions
for test-preparation has been widely employed in many universities in Japan. According to the
author's previous study (Agawa, 2008), in which she asked university students' image toward
an English test-preparation course, 74% of the participants responded that they associated a
test-preparation course with instructor-fronted lecture style instruction. CG in this study,
therefore, received what the vast majority of university students expect fi*om a test-preparation
course.
TG received instruction designed to satisfy their needs for autonomy, competence, and
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relatedness. For example, following suggestions put forth by Reeve (1996) and Reeve and
Jang (2006) on autonomy support, the instructor explained the rationale, value, and
significance of tasks used in the classes. According to Reeve and Jang, teachers can promote
students' perceived autonomy through instructional efforts to explain why a particular course
of action might be useful, because providing a rationale allows students to internalize the
value of actions. In other words, providing rationales can help students build their new
integrated values (i.e., identified regulation) with which they can experience an inner locus of
causality.
In TG's class, the instructor also used cooperative pair and group work, because
cooperative learning (CL) can bring greater leamer-centeredness and learner direction
(Crandall, 1999), and thus fosters learner autonomy. CL can also help fulfill learners' needs
for competence and relatedness, because in CL, students are placed in an environment where
they need to accept and support each other to complete a task. In such an environment of
mutual acceptance and support, learners tend to have higher self-efficacy (Johnson, Johnson,
& Taylor, 1993; Nichols & Miller, 1994).
Another thing worth mentioning here is that the instructor asked students to fill out a
reflection sheet at the end of each session. There were at least two benefits anticipated from
this. First, based on the students' comments on the sheet, the instructor can learn what was
easy and/or difficult for students each session, with which the instructor can promptly adjust
the pacing and difficulty of tasks. Two approaches can be employed to mitigate the difficulty
of a challenging task: making the task itself easier; and giving students an opportunity to
engage in the same type of task later again. As for the second approach, Maekawa and
Yashima (2012) successfully enhanced their participants' sense of competence by repeating a
presentation task a few times over the course of nine months. Reflection sheet, therefore, can
fimction as an important means to obtain useful information for instructors to better fulfill
students' needs for competence.
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Second, by filling out the sheet, students have an opportunity to practice monitoring
their learning, which help develop their learner autonomy (Murphey & Jacobs, 2000). In the
same vein, students were asked to create a learner portfolio. A learner portfolio, similar to a
reflection sheet, is claimed to be useful for students to monitor their learning, and therefore,
help develop their autonomy (Murphey & Jacobs, 2000).
The detailed characteristics of instructions given to CG and TG are shown in Table 7-1.
The table includes the needs items to be enhanced next to the description of instructions given
to TG. The needs items of the questionnaire (i.e., Psychological Needs Scale) are shown in
Table 7-2, with a code assigned to each item. The sample reflections sheets are included in
Appendices G and H.
7.2.3 Data collection and analysis
Data collection. The questionnaire, using five-point Likert scales, was administered to both
CG and TG at the beginning (Time 1) and end (Time 2) of the academic year. Time 1 data
were collected in April 2015, and Time 2 in January 2016. At the beginning of the
questionnaire, the instructions clarified that the questionnaire was not a test, nor would it be
included in participants' course grades.
Analysis. Questionnaire data taken at Time 1 and Time 2 were compared using a mixed
two-way repeated analysis of variance (ANOVA) including two variables. The
between-subjects factor was "group," which had two levels: Contrast Group (CG) and
Treatment Group (TG). The within-subjects factor was "time," which also had two levels (i.e.,
Time 1 and Time 2). As mentioned in the Participants section, no significant differences were
found between the two groups in terms of motivation and needs fiilfillment before
administering the intervention.
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Table 7-1
Characteristics ofInstructions ofContrast Group and Treatment Group
Contrast Group
•Test preparation course (TOEFL/IELTS)
• One-year (two-semester) compulsory course
• Met once a week, for a 90-minute session
• Conventional test-prep instructions
Instructor-fronted style
Students answered the questions, checked the answers,
then the instructor explained points.
All four skills (i.e., reading, listening, writing, and
speaking) were covered.
In most of the sessions, commercialized test-preparation
textbooks were used.
Sometimes, authentic reading and listening materials
were used such as newspaper articles and TED talks.
The rationale for doing a certain task was not given to
students.
A reflection sheet was not used.
No pair or group work except for speaking exercises.
Treatment Group
• Test preparation course (TOEFL)
• One-year (two-semester) compulsory course
• Met once a week, for a 90-minute session
• Instructions devised to fulfill the three needs
To fulfill the autonomy needs, the instructor...
explained the rationale, value and significance of tasks (Reeve, 1996)^ (Reeve &
Jang, 2006).
tried to accept students' feelings, including the negative ones towards Enghsh
learning (Reeve, 1996)^ (Reeve & Jang, 2006).
considered the standpoint of students (Reeve, 1996)^ (Reeve & Jang, 2006).
asked for students opinions and listen to what students said (Reeve & Jang, 2006)
gave verbal encouragement to students (Reeve & Jang, 2006).
tried not to force a learning objective to students (Deci, Vallerand, Pelletrier &
Ryan, 1991).
asked students to create a learner portfolio (Murphey & Jacobs, 2000; Nakata,
2007, 2010 ).
asked students to fill out a reflection sheet at the end of each session (Murphy &
Jacobs , 2000) (for sample reflection sheets, see Appendix E)
responded to students' comments and/or questions.
To fulfill the competence needs, the instructor...
repeated the same type of tasks (Maekawa & Yashima, 2012).
used cooperative pair and group work (Johnson, D. W., & Johnson, R. T., 2003).
adjusted the pacing and difficulty of tasks based on the feedback from the students
as weU as the instructor's instinct.
To fulfill the relatedness needs, the instructor...
used cooperative pair and group work (Johnson, D. W., & Johnson, R. T., 2003).
used activities in which students could get to know with each other (Johnson, D.
W., & Johnson, R. T., 2003)
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Questionaire
Item Code
A-2
A-3
A-3
A-1, A-6
4
1, A-5
2
5, A-6
2, A-6
1, C-2, C-3
1, C-2, C-3
R-3
R-1, R-2
Table 7-2
Psychological Needs Scale Items with Codes
Factor Question Items Item
Code
Autonomy I thinkn^' English instructor respects our opinions about class. A-1
My English instructor explains the valueand/or meaning ofactivities and assignments. A-2
I think n^' English instructorunderstands students' feelings. A-3
My English instructor siqjports us in teaming English. A-4
My instructor takes students' vfewpoints into considerationinclass. A-5
I thinkn^ English instructor's demeanor makes it easy for students to ask questfons. A-6
Conpetence I think I sometimes gaina sense offulfillment when n^' efforts bear fruit in English class. C-1
I think I sometimes feel a sense ofachievement in English class. C-2
I think I can get a satisfying grade inEnglish. C-3
Relatedness I thinkthere is a cozy atmosphere inn^ English class. R-1
I get abng with nty friendswho are in the same English course. R-2
I thinkmy English class has a cooperative atmosphere during pair and groiq) work. R-3
7.3 Results and Discussion
7.3.1 Descriptive statistics
Table 7-3 shows the descriptive statistics based on the questionnaire data collected
from CG and TG at Time 1 and Time 2. It also shows the Cronbach's alpha values for each
factor included in the questionnaire. The values range between .98 and .67. The lowest value
of the range (a = .67) may not seem to be acceptable for some researchers. However, Domyei
(2010) claimed that internal consistency estimates for scales used in the L2 research tend to
be low because short scales are typically used. Generally, L2 researchers want to measure
various aspects of L2 learning, which is highly complex, in one questionnaire. They use short
scales so that participants do not have to spend an unrealistically long time to complete them.
However, this means lower reliability coefficients in a construct. Domyei pointed out that a
researcher should be alarmed if the Cronbach's alpha does not reach .60 in a scale. As the
lowest alpha value in this study exceeded .60, all the constructs were considered to have
adequate to acceptable internal reliability.
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The means at Times 1 and 2 reveal the different motivation-related changes the two
groups experienced during the academic year. As for CG, the degree of autonomy needs
satisfaction seems to have stayed at the same level while that of competence and relatedness
seems to have decreased. CG's self-determined forms of motivation tended to stay at the
same level or decrease slightly. In addition, their external regulation as well as amotivation
tended to increase. Meanwhile, regarding TG, the degree of all three needs fulfillment
increased. TG's self-determined forms of motivation seem to have been enhanced while their
external regulation and amotivation seem to have decreased.
In the following subsections, the results of the ANOVAs are presented to statistically
compare CG and TG and discuss their motivation-related changes over time.
7.3.2 Psychological needs
Data collected by the Psychological Needs Scale were submitted to ANOVA. Table 7-4
presents the summarized results. A few types of effect sizes are available for ANOVAs, such
as eta squared partial eta squared (iip^), and generalized eta squared (rjo^). The third one
(riG^) was selected for this study because (a) it can provide more valid estimates ofeffect size
for two-way, repeated measures designs than the other two indices (Hirai, 2012; Olejnik &
Algina, 2003) and, (b) with tig^ values, a rule of thumb can be applied to evaluate the
practical significance of ANOVA results (Bakeman, 2005; Hirai, 2012). For simple main
effect, however, was used. This is because (1) a commonly used effect size for simple main
effect is r (Mizumoto & Takeuchi, 2008), which is actually the same as t], and (2) by using
(i.e., effect sizes across this study can be compared easily, as the same guidelines are
adopted for evaluating rio^ and rj^. The guidelines for evaluating effect sizes using and
Tj^are shown in Table 7-5, which is based onBakeman. Figures 7-1, 7-2, and 7-3 illustrate the
changes in autonomy, competence, and relatedness needs fulfillment, respectively, of TG and
CG.
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Table 7-3
Descriptive Statistics ofQuestionnaire Data Collected before and after the Academic Year
autonon^' conpetence relatedness intrinsic identified external amotivation
Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean
a a a a a a a
(SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD)
Contrast Time 1 3.61 3.26 3.74 3.28 3.94 2.67 1.80
(0.82) .93 (0.95) (0.73) (0.96) (0.80) .98 (0.94) .70 (0.76) .87
Time 2 3.61 2.90 3.59 3.27 3.69 3.00 2.30
(1.02) (1.03) (0.93) (1.00) (1.05) (0.97) (1.01)
Treatment Time 1 3.73 3.06 3.68 3.17 4.22 2.35 1.73
.76 .68 .67 .83 .76 .69 .86(0.49) (0.80) (0.53) (0.73) (0.50) (0.75) (0.55)
Time2 4.37 3.50 4.49 3.99 4.60 2.35 1.49
(0.39) (0.55) (0.46) (0.69) (0.41) (1.16) (0.52)
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Table 7-4
Selected Results ofANOVAs Evaluating the Effects ofGroup (CG and TG) and Time (Time 1
and Time2) Variation on Psychological Needs
Need Interaction
(Time x Group)
Simple Main Effect
autonomy
p <.05,11^ =.058
Contrast
Treatment
Time 1 vs. Time 2
Time 1 vs. Time 2
n.s., = .000
p < .001, = .562
Time 2 contrast vs. treatment p <.001,11^ =.232
competence
p < .05, = .056
Contrast
Treatment
Time 1 vs. Time 2
Time 1 vs. Time 2
n.s., ri^ = .060
p <.05,n^ =.182
Time 2 contrast vs. treatment n.s., x\ = .100
relatedness
p < .05, x\ =. 106
Contrast
Treatment
Time 1 vs. Time 2
Time 1 vs. Time 2
n.s,. x\ = .016
p < .001, \\ = .539
Time 2 contrast vs. treatment p < .001, ^ = .282
Note. /7= significance level; n.s. = nonsignificant; r\ = eta squared.
Table 7-5
Effect Size Evaluationfor Two-way Repeated Measures ANOVAs
tiG^ orr|2value Evaluation
.020 small
.130 medium
.260 large
Note. The evaluation is based on Bakeman (2005).
Autonomy. The interaction of group by time was significant for autonomy needs fulfillment
(F(l, 45) = 6.14, p < .05, y\Q= .058). Further analysis showed a significant simple main
effect of time on the satisfaction of autonomy needs for TG with a large effect size (t)^
= .562). This caused a significant difference, between the two groups at Time 2 with a quite
large effect size (rj^ = .232). As for CG, no significant simple main effect of time existed on
the fulfillment of the needs. Based on the results, it can be argued that, on one hand,
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TC—^who received pedagogical intervention to fulfill the needs for autonomy—could
understand and accept the value of English learning better. On the other hand, CG—who did
not receive instructions to fulfill the basic needs—did not increase their understanding of the
value of learning English.
Competence. For competence, the interaction of group by time was significant (F(l, 45) =
5.02, p < .05, riG^= .053). Further research indicated a significant simple main effect oftime
on the satisfaction of competence needs for TG; however, no significant differences were
found between CG and TG at Time 2. In addition, no significant simple main effect of time
existed on the fulfillment of competence needs for CG. The results suggested that, through
the instructions designed to reinforce their sense of achievement, students in TG were able to
feel more competent in English. On the contrary, CG did not gain their confidence in English;
in fact, some might have lost it. Yet, the difference between the two groups did not reach
significance at Time 2.
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Figure 7-1. Group means of autonomy items at Time 1 and Time 2.
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Table 7-5
Summary ofANOVA Evaluating the Effects of Group (CG and TG) and Time (Time 1 and 2)
Variation on SDT Constructs on autonomy (A)
Source 55 df MS F P IIG
Between Subjects
Group 5.292 1 5.292 10.298 .002 .100
Error 23.123 45 .514
Within Subjects
Time 2.946 1 2.946 6.141 .017 .053
Timex Group 2.946 1 2.946 6.141 .017 .058
Error (Time) 21.590 45 .480
Total 55.898 93.000
Note. SS = sum of squares; df= degree of freedom; MS = mean square; F = F statistic; p =
significance level, r|G^ = generalized \\ squared.
This may be because TG's needs fulfillment was slightly lower than CG's at the beginning
and thus required more increase in TG or more decrease in CG to make the gap significant.
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Figure 7-2. Group means of competence items at Time 1 and Time 2.
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Table 7-6
Summary ofANOVA Evaluating the Effects ofGroup (CG and TG) and Time (Time 1 and 2)
Variation on SDT Constructs on competence (C)
Source SS df MS F P i1g2
Between Subjects
Group .922 1 .922 1.354 .251 .013
Error 30.615 45 .680
Within Subjects
Time .040 1 .040 .052 .821 .000
Timex Group 3.822 1 3.822 5.016 .030 .053
Error (Time) 34.287 45 .762
Total 69.685 93.000
Note. SS = sum of squares; df= degree of freedom; MS = mean square; F=V statistic; p -
significance level, r|G^ =generalized r| squared.
Relatedness. The interaction of group by time was also significant for relatedness needs (F(l,
45) = 11.09,/? < .05, riG^=.101). In terms ofthe satisfaction ofrelatedness needs for TG, the
simple main effect of time was significant, with a large effect size of r|^ = .539. This
contributed to a significant difference between the two groups at Time 2. There was no
significant simple main effect oftime on the fulfillment relatedness needs for CG. The results
indicated that the cooperative pair and group work, which were used throughout the course
for TG, successfully tightened the bond among the classmates inTG. Regarding CG, because
they studied individually most of the time during the course, they might not have ever
considered learning Englishby working togetherwithothers.
7.3.3 English learning motivation
Mixed two-way repeated measures ANOVAs were also applied to data collected viathe
English Learning Motivation Scale. The selected resuhs are summarized in Table 7-8. The
figures presented in this section illustrate the changes in intrinsic motivation (Figure 7-6),
identified regulation (Figure 7-5), external regulation (Figure 7-6), and amotivation (Figure
7-7) ofTG and CG.
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Figure 7-3. Group means of relatedness items at Time 1and Time 2.
Table 7-7
Summary ofANOVA Evaluating the Effects ofGroup (CG and TG) and Time (Time 1 and2)
Source SS df MS F P ijg2
Between Subjects
Group 4.078 1 4.078 8.928 .005 .079
Error 20.556 45 .457
Within Subjects
Time 2.563 1 2.563 5.357 .025 .047
Timex Group 5.305 1 5.305 11.090 .002 .101
Error (Time) 21.527 45 .478
Total 54.029 93.000
Note. SS = sum of squares; df = degree of freedom; MS = mean square; F = F statistic; p -
significance level, rio^ = generalized r] squared.
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Table 7-8
Selected Results ofANOVA Evaluating the Effects ofGroup (Contrast and Treatment) and Time (Time 1 and Time 2) Variation on Motivation
Motivation
/Regulation
Interaction Main Effect Sinple MainEffect
intrinsic p < .05, riG^ = .054
Contrast
Treatment
Time 2
Time 1 vs. Time 2
Time 1 vs. Time 2
contrast vs. treatment
n.s., t]^=.004
p <.001,T1^ =
U.S., ri^=.156
.453
identified
n.s. Groi^) p < .00, r|G^ = .032
external
n.s.
2
Group p < .05, rifi = .061
amotivation
p <.05, ^G = .035
Contrast
Treatment
Time 2
Time 1 vs. Time 2
Time 1 vs. Time 2
contrast vs. treatment
n.s., ri^=.113
n.s., y\=.099
p < .001, Tj^ = .211
2 2Note, p = significance level; n.s. = nonsignificant; t|g = generalized eta squared; rj = eta squared
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Table 7-9
Summary ofANOVA Evaluating the Effects of Group (CG and TG) and Time (Time 1 and 2)
Variation on SDT Constructs on intrinsic motivation (IM)
Source SS df MS F P i1G2
Between Subjects
Group 2.281 1 2.281 3.455 .070 .032
Error 29.700 45 .660
Within Subjects
Time 3.874 1 3.874 4.807 .034 .051
Timex Group 4.013 1 4.013 4.980 .031 .054
Error (Time) 36.261 45 .806
Total 76.129 93.000
Note. SS = sum of squares; df= degree of freedom; MS = mean square; F = F statistic; p =
significance level, = generalized rj squared.
Intrinsic motivation. The interaction of group by time was statistically significant (F(l, 45)
= .498, p < .05, r|G^ =.054) for intrinsic motivation. Further analysis revealed a significant
simple main effect of time on TG, with a large effect size (ri^ =.453). Although no
statistically significant differences were found between groups at Time 2, medium effect size
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(ri^ =.156) indicated practical significance of the difference between CG and TG. No
significant differences were found in CG over time. It can be inferred from the results that,
although TG—whose needs were more fulfilled—increased intrinsic motivation and thus
enjoyment of learning English, CG—whose needs fulfillment stayed at the same level—did
not experience changes in intrinsic motivation to learn English.
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Figure 7-5. Group means of identified regulation at Time 1 and Time 2.
Table 7-10
Summary ofANOVA Evaluating the Effects of Group (CG and TG) and Time (Time 1 and 2)
Variation on SDT Constructs on identified regulation (ID)
Source -SS' df MS F P i1g2
Between Subjects
Group 8.205 1 8.205 20.729 .000 .140
Error 17.813 45 .396
Within Subjects
Time .097 1 .097 .144 .706 .002
Timex Group 2.372 1 2.372 3.534 .067 .045
Error (Time) 30.204 45 .671
Total 58.691 93.000
Note. SS = sum of squares; df= degree of freedom; MS= mean square; F=V statistic; p =
significance level, = generalized rj squared.
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Identified regulation. As for identified regulation, the interaction of group by time was not
found. Further analysis with Tukey showed that differences between CG and TG reached a
significant level ((F(l, 45) = 20.729, r|G^ =.140) at Time 2, with a medium effect size. With
descriptive statistics taken into account, it canbe understood that the result wasa result of the
slight decrease in CG's identified regulation over time and the increase in TGs identified
regulation, both of which occurred at the same time. Similar to what was discussed in the
Intrinsic Motivation subsection, it is reasonable to argue that TG, whose needs were more
fulfilled, acknowledged and accepted the importance of learning English and thus improved
identified regulation to learn the language. On the contrary, CG—^whose needs fulfillment
stayed at the same level, if not decreased—did not gain their acceptance or understanding of
the rationale for learning English.
External regulation. The interaction of group by time was not found for external regulation,
either. Further analysis with Tukey indicated that, at Time 2, differences between CG and TG
reached a significant level with a small to medium effect size (F(l, 45) = 7.835,< .05,
= .061). Figure 6 clearly illustrates that CG's external regulation increased, while that of
TG's stayed the same. Also, CG's external regulation was slightly higher than that of TG's to
begin with. These results contributed to the significant gap revealed between the two groups
at the end of the year. By design, CG received few rationales for tasks they were asked to
work on and with few opportunities offered by the instructor to express their feelings and
opinions. Because of suchinstructions, CGmay have feltpushed to study English.
Amotivation. The interaction of group by time was statistically significant with a small effect
size (F(l, 45) = 5.004, p < .05, =.035). Further analysis revealed the significant simple
main effect of group (/? < .001, ri^=.211) at Time 2, with a medium to large effect size. CG's
amotivation slightly increased over time, but the increase did not reach a significant level.
TG's amotivation slightly decreased over time, but the decrease did not reach significance.
The significant difference found between the two groups at Time 2 was because CG and TG
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moved away from each other. Although the changes in both groups were statistically
nonsignificant, with each group's scores changed in different directions, the gap between the
two became significant. It might also be worth mentioning that the trend of the changes were
in line with the findings inthe other motivation/regulations, indicating that TG could have
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Figure 7-6. Group means of external regulation at Time 1 and Time 2.
Table 7-11
Summary ofANOVA Evaluating the Effects ofGroup (CG and TG) and Time (Time 1 and 2)
Variation on SDT Constructs on external regulation (EX)
Source SS df MS F P ]jg2
Between Subjects
Group 5.551 1 5.551 7.835 .008 .061
Error 31.880 45 .708
Within Subjects
Time .652 1 .652 .559 .459 .007
Timex Group .652 1 .652 .559 .459 .008
Error (Time) 52.556 45 1.168
Total 91.291 93.000
Note. SS = sum of squares; df = degree of freedom; MS = mean square; F = F statistic; p
significance level, rio^ = generalized t\ squared.
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been able to decrease their amotivation while CG could have increased it slightly due to the
instructions that they received.
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Figure 7-7. Group means of amotivation at Time 1 and Time 2.
Table 7-12
Summary ofANOVA Evaluating the Effects of Group (CG and TG) and Time (Time 1 and 2)
Variation on SDT Constructs on amotivation (AM)
Source .SS df MS F P 12G2
Between Subjects
Group 4.537 1 4.537 10.132 .003 .081
Error 20.151 45 .448
Within Subjects
Time .404 1 .404 .648 .425 .007
Timex Group 3.121 1 3.121 5.004 .030 .035
Error (Time) 28.061 45 .624
Total 56.275 93.000
Note. SS = sum of squares; df = degree of freedom; MS = mean square; F = F statistic; p -
significance level, rjo^ = generalized rj squared.
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7.4 Conclusion and Issues for Further Study
Given tlie results of pedagogical intervention based on SDT, the TG students' needs
were more satisfied than those of the students who did not receive SDT-based instructions
(i.e., CG). Furthermore, after the treatment period, TG's intrinsic motivation increased
significantly and identified regulation showed an increasing trend. However, in CG, neither
the degree of students' needs satisfaction nor motivation intensity marked a significant
difference. The results also demonstrated that the new questionnaire is sensitive in measuring
changes in the needs fulfillment degrees and of L2 motivation intensities among Japanese
university students.
The findings of the study offer theoretical and practical implications. From a theoretical
point of view, the current study further verified the applicability of SDT and the newly
developed questionnaire in the Japaneseuniversity EFL setting. As the new questionnaire was
based on the amended definitions of the constructs, the results of this study confirms the
validity of the polished definitions as well. Especially, the definition of autonomy needs,
which was majorly revised in the process of questionnaire development, seems to better
reflect the Japanese university EFL learners' perception of autonomy support.
Regarding a practical aspect, this study has presented that SDT is indeed a useful
framework for enhancing Japanese university EFL learners' motivation. Moreover, it
provided some examples that language instructors can try in the classroom or use as a basis
for finding new teaching ideas.
It should be noted, however, the current study used a limited ntmiber of participants at
a single institution; thus, replication studies are necessary before generalizing the results.
Possible future participants to such study include students with different academic interests
and future career plans which may have an impact on the traits of their L2 motivation.
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Notes
1. According to English Testing Service (2004), the standard error ofTOELF ITP is 13 points.
This means that with a probability of 95% a score of TOEFL can fluctuate by 25 points
(1.96x13) without marking a significant difference, indicating that CG and TG's TOEFL
scores (532 and 553, respectively) mayvary from eachother.
2. Mizumoto andTakeuchi (2008) offered the standard of r = .10, .30, and .50 as representing
small, medium, and large effects, respectively.
3. A statistically significant difference shows that the mathematical probability of difference
between two or more variables is higher than a certain level (usually .05), which means
that theprobability of a relationship due to random chance is a certain (usually 5) percent.
Apractically significant difference indicates the difference between variables ismeaningfiil
beyond the likelihood of chance andthus hasa real-world application.
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8. Conclusion and Implications
This chapter first addresses three limitations ofthe studies reported in this dissertation.
It then presents the summary of the findings from each study as well as the implications.
Finally, suggestions for fiirther research are offered.
The author first acknowledges that the number of factors extracted for the English
Learning Motivation Scale in Study 3 (Chapter 5) might lower the sensitivity in interpreting
L2 motivation that SDT has made possible. In other words, with a fewer number of factors
than the theory postulates, one can obtain a grainier picture of Japanese university EFL
leaners' motivation. In Study 3,parallel analysis (PA), which was conducted prior to an EPA,
indicated that four—rather than five—factors should be retained. In the EPA, the identified
and introjected regulations were clustered into one factor. This factor structure was confirmed
by the CPA in the subsequent study (Study 4). Given the highly accurate nature ofPA and the
adequate fit presented by the CPA, one can argue that, for Japanese EPL university students,
it is difficult to distinguish identified regulation fi-om introjected regulation. Previous SDT
studies in the ESL/EPL settings had difficulty distinguishing two adjacent regulations (i.e.,
integrated and identified regulations) as well (Noels et al., 2000; Vallerand, 1997).
Nevertheless, a fewer number of factors capture a less detailed image of L2 learners'
motivation.
Second, as mentioned in Study 4 (Chapter 6), the dissertation focused on Japanese
university students' EPL motivation in general; therefore, it lacked a microscopic point of
view. InStudy 4, the results ofSEM showed a limited effect of relatedness needs fulfillment
on L2 motivation of Japanese university students. This could be because relatedness
satisfaction and L2 motivation have different relationships with each other, depending on the
learners' characteristics. However, the examination of this issue was beyond the scope of this
dissertation; thus, it inevitably failed to shed light on the complex relationships between
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related needs fulfillment and L2 motivation.
Third, as was also mentioned. Study 5 (Chapter 7) used a relatively small number of
participants at a single institution to examine the influence of SDT-based educational
intervention. Therefore, generalizations caimot be drawn at this point. Replication studies,
which use differenttypes of participants, are necessary in the future.
Fourth, the dissertation focused merely on Japanese university students' motivation to
learn English and did not assess changes of their English ability. Had Study 5 investigated the
participants' changes in English ability, it could have strengthened the significance of the
research. In a future intervention study, changes in English ability should be assessed and
discussed in relation to motivational changes.
With those limitations in mind, the author would like to summarize major findings of
this dissertation. The dissertation housed five studies to pursue three objectives: (a)
expanding the imderstanding of SDT, (b) promoting the understanding of Japanese university
EFL learners' motivation, and (c) contributing to the improvement of Japanese university
EFL learners' motivation.
Study 1 (Chapter 3) presented some aspects of improvement in the conventional,
commonly used questionnaire. The results of the study confirmed the well-formed factor
structure of one of the two scales (i.e., Psychological Needs Scale). However, the study
revealed some problems in the other scale (i.e., English Learning Motivation Scale) and
suggested (1) the revision or replacement of external regulation items and (2) the review,
revision, or replacement of identified and introjected regulation items. Study 1 also
highlighted the need for a closer examination of the relationship between needs fiilfillment
and Japanese university EFL learners' motivation.
Following the results of Study 1, Study 2 (Chapter 4) conducted an interview study to
probe the relationship between the needs fulfillment and Japanese university EFL learners'
motivation. The resuhs showed that (i) whereas the fulfillment of autonomy—^meaning
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freedom of choice—^might motivate some L2 learners, it can demotivate others; (ii) a good
relationship with the instructor might motivate learners, while a good relationship with other
classmates can have a positive or marginal impact on L2 motivation, depending on the
learner; and (iii) competence needs satisfaction is most likely to motivate Japanese EFL
learners. The results suggest three aspects that should be considered to improve the
commonly used questionnaire in the Japanese EFL setting: (1) a redefinition of L2 learners'
autonomy needs; (2) an amendment of autonomy-related items based on the redefinition; and
(3) the addition of items to gauge the instructor-student relationship.
Reflecting the points for improvement clarified in Studies 1 and 2, Study 3 (Chapter 5)
developed a new SDT-based questionnaire to better gauge the Japanese university EFL
learners' needs fulfillment and motivation. The study also tested the validity and reliability of
the instrument. The data indicated that the new questionnaire has higher validity and
reliability than the conventional one does.
In addition, Study 3 identified directions for future research. The study tested and
affirmed the instrument's validity and reliability; however, it used one sample from the
population. Further examinations using different samples to check its content validity were
called for, which was dealt with in Study 4 (Chapter 6). The results of Study 4 showed that
the new questionnaire was valid in a different sample from the one used to develop the
instrument. This suggests that one could obtain results consistently in line with SDT by using
the new questionnaire.
Study 3 yielded another research issue: a call for an intervention study to examine the
influence of SDT-basedpedagogical interventions on needs fulfillment and learner motivation.
Having developed the new questionnaire, it could be used to evaluate the effects of the
treatment. Study 5 (Chapter 7) was conducted for this purpose. The results showed that the
SDT-based intervention could significantly increase the degree of participants' needs for
autonomy, competence, and relatedness. The results also indicated that the self-determined
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forms of participants' motivation were significantly enhanced. These results suggest that
fulfilling the needs could help enhance Japanese university EFL learners' motivation.
However, it should be noted that replication studies are required before generalizing the
results. The other finding of the study related to the new questioimaire's sensitivity. It was
demonstrated that the questionnaire was sensitive to measuring changes in the degree of
needs fulfillment and of L2 motivation intensities among Japanese university students.
The author concludes this dissertation by suggesting three future research agendas to
deepen the understanding of SDT and Japanese university EFL learners' motivation as well as
to accumulate pedagogical insights on Japanese university students' L2 motivation.
First, the link between relatedness and autonomy should be investigated in future
studies. As discussed in Study 1, decisions made by others play an important role in East
Asian learners' internalized form of extrinsic motivation; thus, interplay between relatedness
and autonomy might be formed differently between Asians and Westemers/collectivists and
individualists. Examining whether and how Asian English learners internalize expectations
fi-om others could reveal a unique motivational process that operates within them.
Second, future research, by using a qualitative approach such as observation and
interview, needs to look into the causal relationship between the relatedness needs fulfillment
and L2 motivation from a microscopic viewpoint. Study 4 posed the possibility that the two
factors may have different relationships with each other, depending on the leaner's features. A
microscopic investigation may reveal the intricate interplay between the factors.
Third, as was already mentioned in the Limitations of the Studies section, replication
studies of Study 5 are called for. By using different types of participants, evidence should be
accumulated before generalizations are drawn about the effectiveness of the SDT-based
intervention.
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Appendix A. Definitions of Types of Motivation and Regulations in SDT
• intrinsic motivation
The motivation to engage in something because the action itself is enjoyable and satisfying,
whereas extrinsic motivation is a drive to do something for an independent outcome (Deci
& Ryan, 2000).
EFL I Applied in the Japanese EFL setting, intrinsically motivated English learners
study English because they enjoy it.
extrinsic motivation;
* identified regulation
A self-determined form of extrinsic motivation. Identified regulation involves a conscious
valuingof a behavioral goal or regulation, an acceptance of the behavioras personally
important (Deci & Ryan, 2002).
EFL EFL learners with identified regulation understand and accept the importance of
learning English.
introjeeted regulation
Introjection is a form of internalized regulationthat is theorizedto be quite controlling.
Introjection-based behaviors are performed to avoidguiltand shameor to attainego
enhancements and feelings of worth (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
EFL EFL learners regulated through introjection study English to avoid guilt or attain
self-esteem.
external regulation
The least autonomous form of extrinsic motivation and includes the classic instance of
139
being motivated to obtain rewards or avoid punishments. Externally regulated person's
reason for doing a behavior is to satisfyan externaldemandor a sociallyconstructed
contingency (Deci & Ryan, 2002).
EFL EFL learners with this type of regulation study English to obtain rewards (e.g..
academic credits) or avoid punishments (e.g., failing a class).
amotivation
A state ofno motivational regulation. It lacks the intention to act (Deci & Ryan, 2002).
EFL Amotivated EFL learners do not study English at all or go through the actions of
studying without intending to leam anything.
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Appendix B. Sample Worksheets for Analysis of Interview Data (Study 2)
Positive Impact ofGiving Choices on L2 Motivation
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Negative Impact ofGiving Choices on L2 Motivation
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Autonomy and freedom are different things.
When giving a person autonomy, you need to
have a structure which is a framework to
scaffold the person.(Ryan. 2014)
Appendix C. Translated Sample Worksheets for Analysis of Interview Data (Study 2)
Positive Impact ofGiving Choices on L2 Motivation
Variation
I think it is quite diflScult to matchwhatthe instructor would
like us to do and what students would like to do. Then ifthe
instructor and students can decide what to do in class by, for
example, the instructor giving us some suggestbnswhichwe
students can choose from, students' motivationwillprobabfy
increase. (AHQ
(My motivatbn)will go up (ifI'm givenchokes) because,
when I choose a task by myself I know why I am doingit.
ThenI willtake responsft)ili(y for the outcome. (CLf)
I think mymotivation will increase ifI havemorefreedom of
choice. Tasks wouMbe more worthwhile ifthey were more
reflective ofmore ofsomething I would liketo do.(AHl)
Interpretation
These students can engage in activities which match
their value and interestsby havingan opportunity to
participate in decisionmaking.
Theyact ipon understanding the value oftasks.
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Appendix C. (cont'd)
Negative Impact ofGiving Choices on L2 Motivation
Variation Interpretatbn
I'm not the kindofpersonwho wouM like to come up with
somekindofideaby myself I feelmoremotivated when1'
m given a task by the instructor. If I amtold to think (whatI
should do to learnEnglish), I vnH feelit istoo much
hassle.(AMf)
For her, making a choiceabout English learning is
something she is forced to do.
Ifyouare toldthatyoucan freefy chose,say,whatyoulearn
inan English class, suchas how you planyour study, or
whatyou study, youwouldn't welcome that so much?
(interviewer)
Untilone has a sense ofconpetence, one can not
recognize autonomyneeds.
(Making choices myselfaboutEnglish studyis)
unreasonable. English grammar changes over time, some
verbs are irregular, and thereare countless numbers of
words to remember. It woukibe painfiil to decide by n^self
whatto study, becausethere's no clear line betweenwhatI
must remember and what I don't have to. The first step,
deckling whatI need to cover, is already a pain. (ALm)
[Ifthe instructor asks us how and what we want to learn, I
won't be able to come up withan idea because I don't even
know muchabout the subject matter. (CMIf)]
Autonomy support, ina nutshell, means giving students
a choice. However, ifan individuallacks a certain level
of perceived conpetence, beinggiven a choice can be
understood as beingforced to make a choice
(Uebuchi,2004, p.48).
Do you think yourmotivation will go iq) ifyoucan choose
something yourself? (interviewer)
I don't haveenough ideasto choose from, so (ifI'm given
theopportunity) I wouM't be ableto sayanything. I would
be stunped.(CL2)
(Ri^t afterentering a university) students wouMn't be able
to initiate discussbn and the instructorneeds to provkie a
certainamount(ofstructure),because they are still
accustomedto the highschool styleofstudying. (BMf)
Autonomy support requiressensitivity.
Autonomy and freedom are different things. When
giving a person autonomy, you needto havea
fi-amework that provides scaffolding for the
persoa(Ryan, 2014)
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Appendix D. The Newly Developed Questionnaire (Study 3)
iE^S(zfc^^^<f£^L^o J:6L<fcliIL^L^fcL^t.
Part 1
iHA^,^^<D'E^l^J:alc^5SiL^L^fcL^•ro 20jy±S^®g|!I^SI+'rL^^Ali. i^^LT#xT<fc*SL^,
>Eci.^ •€•5113
1 2 3 4 5
i]\y-Am^tzo 33
1 u5L^5'^cli®r'^igttS;^z;oi,fo/)^b®^LTl^•5o 1 2 3 4 5
2 1 2 3 4 5
3 1 2 3 4 5
4 1 2 3 4 5
5 1 2 3 4 5
6 1 2 3 4 5
7 1 2 3 4 5
8 1 2 3 4 5
9 1 2 3 4 5
10 1 2 3 4 5
11 1 2 3 4 5
12 1 2 3 4 5
13 1 2 3 4 5
14 scoii, xXh-A<fci>ro-t;\ LMc^j:<o 1 2 3 4 5
15 1 2 3 4 5
16 1 2 3 4 5
17 1 2 3 4 5
18 1 2 3 4 5
19 ^'A(Dm^0tzib\zitXWmSfzt^hm^t^. 1 2 3 4 5
20 %^L^i:mt>hi>(r)Xmii'Pz>Xi^'ho 1 2 3 4 5
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Appendix D. (cont'd)
Part 2 Parti tL^.
1 2 3 4 5
1 1 2 3 5
2 ^igroi^g5li,SFp^L^-rL^#Ha^^^ort^^i:,SOo 1 2 3 5
3 SiS(7)jS*-eS6i]iii,sii-^iSSiroffil-^mg$iK0^Lr<4x§„ 1 2 3 5
4 1 2 3 5
5 3lig03ts*r-(i. 1 2 3 5
6 Sigrog^-eli,5fe±l±fAfc^.ro®*|;H•t-&El.$^•Lr<^rL^-5.i;Soo 1 2 3 5
7 ^igcD^SI|-eli,Wafet^fcl^<!:Lfci|;H»;^)<&^<!:,ll^= 1 2 3 5
8 3?iSOl!;eilili. LrL^§<^:S5o 1 2 3 5
9 3liio)Sfgpii.fAfc*.ro^i5<D^®icoLNr]iStLT<HS„ 1 2 3 5
10 1 2 3 5
11 1 2 3 5
12 SigcD}S#t?itei5(^.fAfct.rolI)^^#ltL-C<^^•Ct^«.<!:.fo„ 1 2 3 5
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Appendix D. (cont'd)
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t,#%i=Ud:A<e.a«-r.sctA<r-#§o
• Ai.iu'<;u—
^FbI- Bict,-«Hiiroi,xrKP^ufcy,
•&« •mu'Eci:«)« i
<i<-C#.5o
:77-xh:7-K-uxh5>®. i^^?'¥SA<ol,^fcy-i-^a«u, a.5>ciA<T-#«i.
r1a:fifcyA<t9r3?l^^Lfc! !
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Appendix E. Translated Version of the Newly Developed Questionnaire (Study 3)
English Learner Questionnaire
This survey is conducted to better understand the thought s and feelings of learners of English.This is not a test so there are no
"right" or "wrong"answers and you do not even have to write yourname on it.The results of this survey will be used only for
research purpose so please give your answers sincerely.Thank you very much for your help.
Part 1 Please tell howmuch you agree or disagree with the following statements 1^ simply circling a number from 1 to 5.
Please do not leave out any of items. If you take more than one Diglish class, please consider all of them as one unit and answer
accordingly.
Strongly
disagree
1
Disagree Neither Agree
Strongly
agree
5
(Ex) If you strongly agree with the following statement, write this:
I like curry 1 2 3 4 (TT
1 I study Englishbecause I think it wiU be usefiil in various situations. 1 2 3 4 5
2 1study English because a lack ofmastery ofBiglish can get me in troub 1 2 3 4 5
3 I simply don't want to study English anymore. 1 2 3 4 S
4 1don't understand why 1need to study English. 1 2 3 4 5
5 If 1did not need to leam English, 1would not. 1 2 3 4 5
6 I study Englishbecause listening to someone speaking Englishmakes mefeelgood. 1 2 3 4 5
7 I study English because speaking the language makes me feel good. 1 2 3 4 5
8 I study English because I like to get exposed to English itself 1 2 3 4 5
9 1feel that learning English is a waste oftime. 1 2 3 4 5
10 1study English because I get stimulated by teaming English. 1 2 3 4 5
11 I see no point in leaming English. 1 2 3 4 5
12 1study English because I want to become a person who can use English 1 2 3 4 5
13 1study English because I get feeling ofsatisfaction when fmding out ne 1 2 3 4 5
14 I study English out ofnecessity to pass exams. 1 2 3 4 5
15 I study English because I feel happy when I understand something that 1 2 3 4 5
16 The reason why I study English is that 1think English ability willbenefit my growth. 1 2 3 4 5
17 1don't understand the purpose ofleaming English. 1 2 3 4 5
18 English is important for my future. 1 2 3 4 5
19 I study English because it is an inportant subject for my career path. 1 2 3 4 5
20 I study English because I am to Id to do so. 1 2 3 4 5
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Appendix E. (cont'd)
Part 2 Please answer the following questions the same way as you did in Part 1.
Strongly
Disagree
disagree
Neither Agree
Strongly
agree
1 2 3 4 5
1 I think my English class has a cooperative atmosphere during pair and group work. 1 2 3 4 5
2 Ithinkmy Biglish instructor's demeanormakes it easy forstudents to askquestions. 1 2 3 4 5
3 My Eaiglish instructor ej^jlains the value and/or meaning ofactivities and assignments. 1 2 3 4 5
4 I get along with my friends who are in the same English course. 1 2 3 4 5
5 I think I sometimes gain a sense offulfillmentwhen my efforts bear fruit in English class. 1 2 3 4 5
6 Ithinkmy Eiiglish instructor respects our opinions about class. 1 2 3 4 5
7 I think there is a co^ atmosphere in my English class. 1 2 3 4 5
8 I thinkmy English instructor understands students' feelings. 1 2 3 4 5
9 My Biglish instructor supports us in learning English. 1 2 3 4 5
10 I think I sometimes feel a sense ofachievement in English class. 1 2 3 4 5
11 1think 1can get a satisfying grade in English. 1 2 3 4 5
12 My instructor takes students' viewpoints into consideration in class. 1 2 3 4 5
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Appendix E. (cont'd)
Parts Please answer the following questions.
Please provide the following information byticking (/) in the boxor writing your response in the space.
Gender: • Female DMale
Nationality: • Japanese DNon-Japanese
Age: DlS 019 020 021 022 023 024 025 •other: ,
Year of study: Dlst •2nd •Srd •4th nother: ,
Faculty and/or department: i
Overseas experience: Haveyou stayed in English-speaking countries (e.g.,traveling,studying)?
• Yes DNo
O
Please specify the place and length ofyour stay: (place) (period in total)
English ability:Please rate your current overall proficiency in english by ticking one.
• B2.2 or higher
I canactively engage in conversations on a wide rangeof topics fromthe general to morespecialised
cultural and academic fields and express my ideas accurately and fluently.
I can write clear,detailedreports and articleswhichcontain complicatedcontents, considering
cause/effect and hypothetical situations, providedthey are in my specialisedfieldand of personal concern.
I canunderstand the speaker'spoint of viewabout topics of cun-ent common interestand in specialised fields,
providedit is delivered at a naturalspeed andarticulated in standardEn^ish.
I canextract necessary information andthe points of the argument fromarticles andreference materials in my specialised
field without consuhing a dictionary.
• B1.2
I canexplain in detailandwith confidence a problemwhichhasarisenin placessuchas hospitalsor city
halls. I can get the ri^t treatment by providing relevant, detailed information.
I cangivean outlineor list the mainpoints of a short story or a short newspaperarticlewith somefluency,
adding my own feelings and ideas.
I can write narratives(e.g traveldiaries,personalhistories,personalanecdotes)in severalparagraphs,
following the orderof events. I canwritepersonalletterswhichreport recenteventsin somedetail.
I canunderstandthe mainpoints of short radionews itemsaboutfamiliar topics if they aredelivered in a clear,familiar
accent.
• A2.2
I caninteract in predictable everyday situations (e.g, a post office, a station,a shop), usinga widerange of wordsand
ejqsressions.
I can write my impressionsand opinions brieflyabout what I havelistenedto and read(e.g e>q3lanations
about lifestylesand culture,stories), usingbasiceveryday vocabulary and expressions.
I can understand and follow a series of instructions for sports, cooking,etc. provided they are deliveredslowly and
clearly.
I can understandthe mainpoints of texts dealingwith everyday topics (e.g life,hobbies,sports) and obtain the
information I need.
• A1.3
I canask and answersimplequestionsabout familiar topic suchas hobies,clubactivities, providedpeople speak clearly.
I can write a series of sentencesabout my hobbiesand likes and dislikes,usingsimple words and basicexpressions.
I can understand instructions and explanations necessary for simple transactions (e.g shopping and eating
out), provided they are delivered slowly and clearly.
I canunderstandtexts of personal interest (e.g articlesabout sports, music,travel,etc.) written with simple words
supported by illustrations and pictures.
• Al.l
I can ask and answer questions about times, dates, and places, using familiar,formulaicexpressions.
I can fill in forms with such items as name, address, and occupation.
I cancatchkey information necessaryfor everyday lifesuch as numbers,prices, dates, days of the week,providedthey
are delivered slowly and clearly.
I can understand a fast-food restaurant menu that has pictures or photos, and choose the food and drink in the menu.
Thank you for your cooperation!!
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Appendix F. Items of the New Questionnaire (Study 3)
Psychological Needs Scale
Factor Question Items
Autonomy
Conpetence
mi(D^mx<D^^(Di^mizms.Lxi^^o
Relatedness HIKDgHT'li.
Note. For the English version, see Table 5-5 in Chapter 5.
English Learning Motivation Scale
Factor Question Items
Intrinsic 35Ii(c^-r-5C,!:g<*;!)<»#^C<D-e®3t-r^o
Pb^i:A^ofc35HIA<i8•S)J:3lc^i:-5i:®LL^O)T'M3$•r^c
Identified ^,^5L^5^i:«®T'3li5li^Sa:oi:S5J!)^b®3iLTl^•5o
35R^^^x-5Alc^i:yf-L^A^bM3iL-CL^^„
35IS^fie^^i:L^i:.^f3|5Sy^3t£A^^>®5iiL•Cl^-5c
IJ, l5iSA<g»(7)Jtft(ci:oT!S!35;oi:#^i.ANbf£„
i ^(om^<Dtzisb lcii:*;^3Sf4 S tzt^i^m^t^o
Extemal 35i§^M5i-r-5a)li. x7-hA<fei)(D-C% LA^tzUK.
Amotivation
g »lc<!:o-C(D3eig^^.StE«7b<t5A^b^fIV
Note. For the English version, see Table 5-6 in Chapter 5.
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Appendix G. Reflection Sheet [Translation added]
Sniiieitt Na.: Nj
^B«sifiiifrK^SoT. arciiAL x< e? ait:Mw»
Q'leftaebokl»ackatti^bQr^adaaBa2»ifi]l(Hittlwibzm] [Date: yy mm ddQ
[WliAt ^ ta\'e leanwd in todaj^B da^ (e.g., wihat youha^ diacovsred; what jaa have
lu^ezBtoodmum &eply^; wliat ^oa have becoB»abk te)]
2. ULL^tSUfcfcO,
[Wbat jmi felt wsBbard to underataiuL Wliat you Mt wae dijBEkailtJ
3. ^^T-iimLTlR^Mmz705-^\i7'(-
[AiCtivities wUd^ ycni engaged in upon underBtaading the ratianak of why jwu weie
4.
[^y^mtiefi wiM]tee ratbmle jmk iid m^ratajojdL]
5. i7j|y-79~i?. ^79-^?Ta)¥B^±a)tftmH
litA:^ Lr < tlfc ftO ICoqperaitonBiifiBa of group asi pair Qmw y®u
oo(llak>ra£&i with hm colalMsrated in tl^ acmitieBj
6.
[Miitioiial ^miments; pka^ wzite qpeii%- (e.g., requeet §3E the isiatnuctcKr; jom:
ob^tereCa) fa tl^ next ckm^]
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